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'Ways and Means Commit
tee Will Meet Monday to
Consider the Compromise
Measure, Fordney States

(By The As.ocinted Press.)

Washington, March 10. Pressing their attack on the manner in
Pacific treaty
which the
was negotiated, the treaty's oppo
nents declared on the senate flooi
today that the American delegation
to the arms conference not only
concealed knowledge of the negoti
ations from the public, but was re
sponsible for the dissemination of
concerning
reports
misleading
them.
At tho time when announcement
of the treaty's conclusion was "iin- minent." Secretary Hughes, It
Ilobinson.
Senator
asserted
by
democrat, of Arkansas, told news
paper correspondents that he had
no knowledge of any such project
As a result, the Arkansas sen. nor
declared, the press not only was
inaccurately informed, but newspaper men assigned to the conference suffered
professionally because they placed reliance on what
Mr. Hughes told them.
Lodse Kefutes Charge.
That the secretary of state had
made such denials was characterized by Senator Lodge, republic-it-oMassachusetts, another member
of the American delegation, "a-- , in
conceivable.'
Mr. Lodge
declared
that the
project for a Pacific concord had
been discussed by him with Mr.
Hughes before the conference i
can.
Senator Robinson's charge was
made during a brief flurry of ideate just before the treaty was a'd
aside for the day to give righ: f
way to a Judiciary bill. At 'st
the administration leaders had op
of the trea1;'
posed interruption
discussion to take up the bill, but so
many senators asked for more lime
to prepare their speeches thai a
true was agreed to,
Senator
Lodge announced, however, that
tomorrow he would Insist that thu
senate rpsch a vote
the first
the proposed reservations.
Wait To Hear Unilcrwood.
The democratic leader, Senatot
Underwood, nlso a member of the
arms delegation. Is to make i prepared address on the treaty as
soon ns tomorrrw's session begins. Several of trie "irreconella-bles- "
opposing the treaty have
been waiting to hear Mr. Underwood's speech before preparing

Chairman

Refuses to

Com-

ment on Crissinger's
Stand, But Several Others Are Planning to Do So

ME

Sen. Edwin F. Ladd, Mrs. P. Radick and Sen. Geo. W. N' orris.
Washlngt m, March 10. (Spe- - That Is why we are wrrking for tho
must
cial.) "We farm women
bill with its provishave freedom to feel the beauty and ion fur paying- the farmer at least
cost of production plus a sma:l
nobility of our careers.
"We must be allowed to hold tho profit.
"The end of It. If there is no
place near nature that is rightfully
ours, realizing how splendid is our remiily forthcoming soon, will be
privilege of being able to dig out jail who can leaving rural districts
rnr eiuos and the others raising
ui ine earin sustenance oi me:
"And this is the reason why I only such previsions, as they
re
e
left my work at home, a
quire for their own use. The cities
farm in Minnesota, to come to these then will starve."
This
great eastern cities where I am
purposeful womconfused and cramped and hardly an, who was without bint of style,
able to breathe. We are determin- but who seemed to carry with her
ed to win!"
something off the bigness of her
She sat calmly in a corner of a western plains, told why tho farm
hotel parlor, hands lying in her lap, women's organizations,
a
with
low voice telling an unhurried membership which is larger perin
of
a phase of life exotic
story
haps than any woman's society in
the setting as if it were lifted Irom the world. Is determined to reguthe days of Babylon.
late farm life by legislation.
She was Mrs. Nels P. Rodlck,
"We do not feel that it is worthy
who has come out of Fulda, Minn., of us to allow conditions to come
to head the very newest of all to a point such as I have mentioned
women's new movements.
where the cities may be reduced
It is the effort of the farm wom- to desperaticn. Nor do we believe
en to bring about security of the our own present circumstances enfuture for their children; a living durable. The laborer is worthy of
wage for their husbands and some his hire.
of the beauty of living Into their
"Our husbands are becoming
own lives through securing a very weary of having to save every
stabilization of prices on foodstuffs quarter in change for expenses.
between producers
and ultima'."? They'd like to go to the movies
consumer.
once in a while!
She said:
"We farm women do not want it
"What is mosr needed Is some
to appear that we are not willing point cf contact between the city
to work. We ore willing, but we and country; something to mnke
want something for what we do. you city people understand us."

(By Hie Asaorlutrd

1'rei.n.)

By The AKHWhiled Pros.)
St. Augustine. Fla., .March 10.
President Harding is resting tonight aboard the house boat of E.
B. McLean, cf Washington, which
is anchored in Mantanzas Inlet near
miles
.Summer Haven, eighteen
south of here. Accompanied by
Mrs. Harding and his party, the
president went aboard shortly after
noon and tho boat Immediately
started for a cruise along the Florida coast.
Tomorrow morning the party expects to pass through the east coast
canal anil stop at Sea Breeze, a
beach resort near Daytnua, for a
round of golf, after which it is
planned to continue down the coast.
Stops are scheduled where golfing
is good. Tho party will return to
St. Augustine about the middlo of
next week for a stay of a day oi
two before leaving for Washington.
and Secretary
The president
Christian worked on official corthe afternoon.
during
respondence
Mr. Harding Is enjoying absolute
relaxation on the cruise, for the
boat is without wireless, although
within easy reach of land in ease,
Th
is desired.
communication
president played two rounds of golf

NEW WAGeTpACT IS
DEMAND OF WORKERS
Only Possibility of a Conference Is for Government
to Call Owners and Dig-

gers to Washington.
(By The AMoelalrd Prem.)

Indianapolis, Ind., March 10.
The strike vote of soft coal miners
was completed
tonight by local
unions scattered
throughout tha
country nnd. though the exact returns will not be known for a week,
officials of the United Vine Work
ers of America here believed that
or more of the workers
cast their ballots for a walkout on
April 1, unless a new wage agreement Is made In the meantime.
Chances of getting a wage con
ference with the operators of the
central competitive field, compris.
ing western
Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, seemed remote
to the union officials, for change In
the nttitudo of operators opposing
an Interstate
conference resulted
from the appeal of Secretary of
Labor Davis asking the two sldea
to get together.
The only possibility of a conference as viewed
by union officials was for the government calling both operators ami
miners to Washington, but no one
at union headquarters had any information that such a call was contemplated.
Pennsylvania Field.
What may happen In the Pennsylvania anthracite field depends
on the outcome of the meeting between union officials and operators
at New York next Wednesday. To
tho extent of having arrange ona
for a joint conference is the strike
situation in the soft and hard coal
fields different, though no referendum vote was cast by the anthracite miners. Their convention,
however, declared for a suspension
in event a new wage ag. comet did
not provide for wage advances. In
the soft coal fields the miners ask
the retention of their present basio
wnse scales.
executive
T h e
International
board of the union ended ti four-da- y
meeting here today with the
announcement that its last day's
work was purely routine business,
no consideration was given by tha
strike situation, members said.
Vote Is Not Final.
Tabulation ot the striko vote will
next
Thursday. Thouuh the
begin
in
vote may be overwhelmingly
favor of the strike, it is not necescommitthe
for
policy
sarily final,
tee iias broad authority for dealing with any emergency question
that may arise in connection with
the strike, However, tho union officials have not manifested any In
terest of settling the strike in absence of any conference with th
operators.

i

March 10. AnWashington,
eight points during the half which
nouncement by Chairman Fordney
of the
wus merely a repetition
that the house ways and means
first. Ilines scored eleven countTODAY'S GAMES.
ers for his team while Gutierrez
committee would meet Monday, inwas the high point maker for the
Forenoon Session.
stead of tomorrow, to consider the
!
Normal with seven points to his
m. : Ahimogordo vs. Fort
compromise soldier bonus bill,in was
'
credit.
the
Sumner.
tho chief development today
Tho lineups were:
10 b. in.: Clovis vs. Lns Vegas
situation,
bonus
Las
Vegas
Normal.
$ Las Cruces
inability of several committee
I. Ililgers
F
Hines
11a. in.: Vegas High vs. Los- members to bo on hand tomorrow
Gutierrez
F
Peacock
or 0 n. m. (tame.
of the
promoted postponement
C
Nelson
Afternoon Session.
Lopez
to tho chairaccording
meeting,
G
llursh
2 p.m.: Harwood School vs.
Wayne
man, who declared, however, that
Stithernland . . . ,G
Stnpp
Lns Crnees.
the delay in obtaining committee
Cruces
Hines
Las
Field
3 p. in.: Mhiiqticrquc
goals:
vs. 3.
action on the bill would in no way
Winner 0 a. in. game.
Lopez 2, Sutherlan ' Las Vegas
afiect the program which calls tor
Normal Gutierrez 2, Stapp. Free
4 p.m.: Winners at 10 anil
ten
a vote In the house within
5 out
S.
C.
Hines
L.
1 1 a.
II.
throws
i
in.
days.
0 out of 2, Peacock 0
of
11,
Session.
Lopez
on Monday by PRINCESS MARY AND
Evening
Favorable
report
out of 1. L. V. Normal Gutierrez
7 p.m.: Losers at 2 and 3
the committee of the revised bill,
3 out of 9, Hursh 4 out of D. Stapp
HUSBAND ARE NOT TO
p. in.
which provides for issuance of ad2
4.
out
of
8 p.m.: Championship
Fin
certificates to
justed compensation
BE UNDULY ANNOYED
Substitutions: Normal, Pankratz
His.
war veterans is assured, republican
for Stapp.
9 p. in.: Consolation
Finals.
and democratic members agreed.
Referee: Pegue.
PrpwO
(Bv The
They generally were of the opinion
52; Vcgns High, 32.
&
Florence Italy. March 10. The
$$$4 $
$4
$ Albuquerque,
that no further changes of conseThe High school started from the
are
measItalian
authorities
taking
quence would bo made in the
Albuquerque is likely to furnish very first toss up and used almost
precaulicns to see that
ure.
scored
and
husband,
her
Princess
a state champion in the second an- perfect signal will.workThe and
Mary
Measure.
fop
Majority
Las Vegas
nual state basketball tournament. practically at a much better
Several members are expected to Viscount Laseelles, are not unduly
fighi
put up
when
curious
the
they
to
In the three big games on tonight's High
by
bill
annoyed
vote against reporting the
than the Norman from that city
reach Italy. The honeymooners
card at the armory, one local team and
the house but a safe majority laa are
basketball
much
used
better
and possibly two are likely to be tactics. The
exported to arrive at Fiesole,
said to feel that tho measure is
was not as oneseen in action for both Albuquer- sided as the game
three miles northeast of 1 inrenr '.
score shows for tho
"satisfactory" compromise.
tomorrow afternoon, but
train
came
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by
que
through their
Mr. Fordney on his return late
school was forced to work
first tests yesterday with victories High
from a western trip, refused their desire for secrecy Is so great
for its points and Malcom
hard
today
and will enter the
this Long made eight very clever field
to comment on the announced In- that it is possible tho couple may
afternoon.
tention of Comptroller of the Cur- motor there from Pisa, in order to
goals before Coach Addison Moore
It.
escape possible demonstrations.
It was a splendid big
ran in his two substitutes.
rency Crlssinger to advise national
Is their' desire to remain incognito
team that won for the The visitors
in the event the bill is enmade the first score
banks,
Albuquerque high school the right from a free toss but Long soon
acted without material changes during the ptav In Italy.
WAGES
to enter the
The villa Medici, which the newThe local evened
the count with a throw
not to accopt certificates as secur
will occupy, will
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for loans to former service ly married couple
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have a squad of ix carabineers at
l.as Vegas high and came out en Duke City floor guard mado the
men.
2
the long end of a
score. The first seven points for the AlbuMr. Fordney declared, however, each of its six gates.
Tho military measures will be
five was crippled somewhat by ab- querque team.
Hammond scored
he was certain loans to war vetesence of Wilson, stellar guard, but tour goals from the floor in the
through any fear of an
would in no way seriously af- taken not
rans
the other players showed that they first period and Henjamin played
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credits
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fect
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had determined to pull out with-o- his usual consistent game. me
the loans, Governor Hardingof the band, but to shield
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v
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federal reserve board, he added, curious tourists weeks
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Some Democrats
Oppose bad expressed approval of the loan Is usual in order not to miss a
ing was a little slow, the Normal score.
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Cyril Woodward
Armstronp,
lawyer, whoso stniKulo for ii
nioiloratoly
living has born only
Kueoessful.
today was informi'il
that lie is pole hiir to an KnKlish
earldom, hut thp pews had little
effect on him for Tie calmly informed newspaper reporters that,
ho alrtailv jinss'.:el the prealost
hut of Ameriiitle. in the world
can citizen anil desired no other.
Mr. Armstrong received n
which had been sent to
friends of his by the eonsulnr
in
in Washington
to queries from relatives in
Imlia. asUim; tliat. he ho located,
lie produeerl many rluciinients and
letters to prove that he was 111"!
man somrht. lint n:iid he l;new
ho is supposed
nothing of the title for
lie became
io have inherited,
his family when a
separated from worked
his way to
had
child nnd
membership in the bar through
niftht school?.
Frovinusly he Fold newspaper
subscription's for a living, worked
on Canadian farms nnd finally became a reporter on the Quincy, 111.,
minted
T'lubU'j'

vrcsss.)

sclC-mai-

Chi-enf-- i)

l.

The letter, asking Mint Mr. Armstrong bo traced, was writtencon-si-byll
Orran Plioucsnn, British vice Afin chai'KC nt Nairobi, Kast
rica to the state department at
It stated that the
Washington.
recently had fallen
Armstrongs
heir to nn earldom, that Cyril wis
the immediate heir and that hia
yonnper brother, Cant. Kt. John
Phelvertnn wan seeking Cyril. The
letter was forwarded by WashitiRton to Mayor 1". J. O'Hrien of
Qnlncy. wlio located ArmstrunR in
Chlrnno.
"t know nothing of the title,"
paid Mr. Armstrong today, "but I
do know that I am the American
It the reports of a title
scniRht.
the
jirnvo correct well, I'll crosscame
I come to it. I
when
bridee
to this country, became nn Amerfoiiclit my way up to
ican
a position of respect in this comfind
will always bo foreit
munity
most in my mind that I hold the
greatest title in the world that
of American citizen. This is a bad
day for any other title and I have
no desire to change.
."My father's name was, I think,
He
William Georpo Armstrong:.
died when I was so youns that I
don't remember it. I had two
e
brothers William
yonnp
nnd ( apt. St. John Shelvor-ton- .
and
My mother remarried
St.
John took his stepfather's
name.
"When I was about 9 years old.
Hennessy
Jny uncle. Lawrence
Cluhley Armstrong, a noted civil
niplneer, took nin to England from
Jndia, where I was born nbout
nt St.
ISfifl. I wont to school
Marks.
Windsor,
Knclnnd, nnd
Quernmore house nt Bromley. I
did not make much progress in
my studies so my undo sent mo to
Canada when I was 16. I worked

'

S.."

v it

'
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Senator David !. Walsh.
Ignatius W'alsli, democratic senator from Massachusetts,
was burn in 1871! in Worcester
county. He is a lawyer by profession and lias served as lieutenant
povernor of Massachusetts and several terms in the stnto legislature,
lie was elected to succeed John W.
Weeks, present secretary of war.
in term expires March 3, 1923,
David

1

near Norwich, Ontario,
for two years and later became
subscription solicitor for a newspaper. 1 came to the United States
then. RoinR to work as a cub
reporter in Quincy when I was
about 21.
"F determined
to do better and
went to night school, finally
admitted to the. bar in 908. I
came to Chicago in 1913 and have
been practicing law here since."
Mr. Armstrong learned of his
second brother's death in France
in the war through the communications received today. Mr. Armstrong tried twice to enlist in the
American army in the war nnd
once in the Canadian
army, Lut
was rejected.
Mr. Armstrong denlpd his identity when he found a dozen newspaper reporters waiting v his office, but when
they refused to
leave ho finally said:
"Well. let's have It over with,
boys, I'm Armstrong."
"Your grace," begnn a reporter.
"Can the grace business," he
broko in. "t just told you I was
Armstrong, didn't I? Maybe I will
lie 'his grace'
but not yet."
on a farm

be-ji-

1

PHYSICIAN
PLEAD GUILTY,

Las Vegas, X. M., March 10.
V.. Silver, of M
jia. who was ar
rested pome timrt lust year on a
charge of practicing; medieina without a license, has sent word to the
headquarters of .the Fourth judicial
district here tha-- he wishes to plead
guilty. Dr. Silver, it is understood,
has been out on bon 1, but his
bondsmen have Hcrrc'idcr-vhim to
the sheriff. He is from old Mexico
and is said to hive stated that he
lost his diploma f r )ir. a medical
school.
Dr.

.

Fresh Eggs, per dozen
1 lb. Solid Print Butter
1 pound
4
Print Butter, carton
1 pound
4
Print Meadow Gold

I

27c
38c
40c
43c

1-1--

POMPEIIAN OLIVE OIL AND RIPE OLIVES
$1.10
Quart cans Pompeiian Olive Oil
Pint cans Pompeiian Olive Oil
58c
2
32c
pint cans Pompeiian Olive Oil
35c
Sylma, extra large, per can
30c
Sylma, large, per can
15c
Sylma, medium, per can....
1--

....

1--
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CONTEST
CARBON
CITY KIWANIS CLUB

$1.15
Flour $1.98
flour $1.05
.

..40c
19c

....20c

27c
28c
13c
13c
12c
13c
17c
17c
.13c
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IMpc1ji Correspondence lo lite ilournni.)
Gallup, N. M., March 10. The

club has eidjrcd
Gallup
the International attendance contest, which began last wc-'- k and
will continue for eleven weeks.
There was nearly a one hundred
per cent attendance todav. The
Gallup club hopes to win the priio
that is offered in this content.
From all indications thut can be
gathered this early in the contest
the members are taking a keen interest in it.
The classification
talk at th?
luncheon this week was given by
T. K. Purdy, Santa
Fe Railway
company station agent. The talk
was unusually interesting, largely
due to the fact perhaps that Mr.
Purdy has been connected with
railroad work continuously for
more than twenty-fiv- e
years, all of
whjch has not been at Gallup, al-- ;
though he has been located here
for more than half that number of
years. He has made a study of
railroad history in foreign coun-- !
tries and in the United States and
related some very interesting inci- dents in the development of what
is now one of the greatest indus-- i
tries in the world.
The Kiwanis club has had a basketball team which has been tak-- !
ing part in games which have been
held here under the auspices of
the Gallup Athletic association. Just
to create a better spirit of
ation the cluh team has challenged
the Gallup high school team to a
contest which will be held at the
high school gymnasium tomorrow
night. Some of the Klwanlans
who will take part in the game arc
up near the
mark in
number of years, but they expect
to give the youth of the game a
hard tussle.
Misg Kdllh Johnson, daughter of
KIwanlan W. B. Johnson, entertained the club at this week's
luncheon with vocal selections.
Kiwanis

Aiocllfd

Treat.)
10. Termi-

Washington, March
nation of American occupation of
Haiti and
of n
native government, was proposed
in a resolution Introduced today by
Senator KInfr, democrat, Utah, and
referred without discussion to the
foreign relations committee.
The
resolution requests the president
to abrogate American occupation
and the Haltien treaty of 1915. It
also asks the president to direct a
popular election of a Haltien assembly July 1 to elect a native
president within thirty days and
withdrawal of forces within six
months after election of the native
president and adoption of a new
native constitution.

highest

PUNITIVE CAMPAIGN
LAUNCHED BY TURKS
By The Auoclnlrd PrrM.)

March 10. A'
Constantinople,
punitive expedition against the
Greeks in the Fontus region, bordering on the Black sea, was
started yesterday under the personal leadership of Fethl Key, the
Turkish nationalist minister of the
Interior. Tho Greeks offered Ihe
most stubborn
The
resistance.
battle was extremely fierce, both
sides suffering heavy losses,
The Kcmalists claim to have re-- I
pulsed successfully a sharp Greek
attack on the Aeander front.
The intensified action alonjr the
h
fronts is being
watched with anxiety by the pnrle,
Ho has protested to the allies
against a renewal of operations on
;the part of the Greeks, declnring
Greeks will bo responsible if
jt'te
t.ie allied conference is wrecked.
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TWO STORES IN ALBUQERQUE
205 North First
330 North Third
.

two-poi-

By Th

Shredded Krinkles
. .
Krumble Bran
......21c
Sambo Pancake Flour
11c
Aunt Jemima Buckwheat Flour
19c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, with Jungle Book, large 15c
Kellogg's Corn Flakes, with Jungle Book, small 10c
Your Order Delivered under 100 lbs. 15c'
Your Order Delivered over 100 lbs. 25c

r-.-- t.

23-2-

$2.25

Grape-Nut- s

-

14-1-

j

TERMINATION OF U. S.
OCCUPATION OF HAITI
IS PROPOSED BY KING

Last chance before we advance the price

to the market.
48 lb. sack Great West (absolutely the
grade Flour sold here)
24 lb. sack Great West (absolutely the
grade Flour sold here)
48 lb. sack Homeseeker a good family
24 lb. sack Homeseeker, a good family
2lz lbs. Dr. Price's Baking Powder
12 oz. Dr. Prices Baking Powder
16 oz. Laytona Baking Powder
16 oz. Calumet Baking Powder
Large Armour's Oats
Small Armour's Oats
Small Quaker Oats
Shredded Wheat
Puffed Wheat
Puffed Rice

9

half-centu-

WALTER BAKER'S COCOA AND CHOCOLATE
1 lb. can Walter Baker Cocoa, per can
43c
Yz pound can Walter Baker Cocoa, per can
22c
Va lb. bar Walter Baker Chocolate, cake
19c
8
lb. German Sweet Chocolate, cake........ 5c
lz lb. Dott Sweet Chocolate, per cake
,20c

h

RADIO tViEETING

One)

losi
the Clovls team gradually
Marwood had t tie
ground until
score knotted 23 to 3 when the
whistle sounded. A five minute
overtime period was played and
during this Harwood slipped in another basket and emerged victors,
25 to 23.
It was hard game for Clovis to
lose, for the Pecos valley boys were
working well in the early portion
of the battle and wero expected to
be championship contenders. Clovis
displayed the better basket shoot-- '
ing. but lacked 'the fast team play
that characterized the local tiuin-- ;'
tet.
rrom
Clovis took the first tip-ocenter but Harwood scored first.
down
ball
after having worked the
the floor by short, snappy passes.
Cumpa made a neat field goal.a
Wilson, the Clovis center, was
foot taller than the Harwood pivot
man and easily took the jump at
center. However, the small Duke
City players were much faster in
handling the ball and guarded
much closer than the visiting team.
Harwood led after several minutes
but
of play with the score at
tliev soon lost their tipper position
ecored from the
when Anderson
field.
Hurwood again took the big end
of the score with a free throw and
field eoal from Madrid. With hut
three minutes to play the score
for the Albuquerque
stood
team when Clovis forged ahead and
0
took the larger end of a
score nt the half.
Clovis started the scorinff in the
second half and Harwood failed to
hit the basket with regularity.
In the last ten minutes of play
Harwood slowly narrowed the lead
piled up against them and Madrid
scored with R field goal with two
minutes to play and left the count
at a 3 tie.
Neither team scored for some
timo in. the five minute overtime
period. Finally Campa ehot a field
goal that gave the local team a
lead. Clovis had three
chances to score from the foul line
but failed each time and resorted
to long shots from the floor. The
Pecos valley team could not equal
the speed of Harwood throughout
the game.
The lineups follow:
Clovis High
Harwood School
Anderson
F
Campa
F
Robles
Voyles
C
Wilson
J. Costales
O
Jones
Madrid
J. O. Costales.. . .G
Mlsjr
Harwood Madrid
Field goals:
4. Campa 2, Robles 1, J. Costales 1.
Clovis
Anderson 6, Voyles 4. Wilson 1. Free throws: Harwood
Madrid 7 out of 14. .T. Costales 2
out. of 8. Clovis Wilson 2 out of
7, Voyles 1 out o 1.
Substitutions:
Galiegos
for
Robles, Robles for Galiegos.
Referee: Wilton.
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Dennis E. Taylor.

still hope to learn the
whereabouts of Dennis E. Taylor,
brother of William Desmond Taylor, murdered movie director, in
the belief that Dennis can throw
some light on his brother's past
which will aid in getting a workable clew in the hunt for the murderer. Dennis Taylor disappeared
several years ago as mysteriously
as did William and has not been
Officials

heard of since.

ONE OF THE STATE'S
OLDEST CITIZENS, 93,
DIES AT CARBON CITY
(dperial Correspondence to xne Journal.)
Gallup, N. M., March 10. The

death of Don Noslfor Trujillo in
Gallup marked the passing of one
of the state's oldest citizens, who
was born at a little settlement
known as Lamitar, N. M., in 1829.
He was the father of Mrs. Alfred
Ruiz, Sr., of Gallup. He was born
in New Mexico when it was a part
of Old Mexico, and was one who
always felt that the people who
lived in this part were greatly benefited upon becoming part of the
United .states. Ho was a youn?
man when General Kearney visited
this part of the southwest following the Mexican war and called the
people together in a little settlement and raised the American flag
and gave the oath of allegiance to
Mr. Trujillo accumulated
them.
considerable wealth in the early
days by farming and raising sheep.
These ho drove to California and
sold to the gold seekers at a very
good price.
Mr. Trujillo was 93 years of age.
Ho had niado his home with his
for the
daughter and
For the past
past thirty years.
nine years he had been totally
blind, but he never lost interest In
the welfaro of his children and
relatives, nor in public activities.
He was conscious up to the time oC
his death,
and
apparently was
aware that the end was approaching. He called his daughter to him
a few minutes before death came
and thanked her for (bo care she
had given him and asked thut the
blessings of the Almighty be bestowed upon her for kindness.
He leaves thirty grandchildren of
the fourth generation. His request
was that funeral services be very
simple. Interment was made in a
of this
local cemetery
Monday
week.

LIEUTENANT SLAIN
IN FALLS ROAD ZONE
(By Tho Amocluled Prem.)
llelfast, March 3 0. Lieutenant

tion of twenty wave lengths among
the various classes of wireless
telephony senders and government
control of establishment
of all
commercial wireless transmittimr
telephone stations are recommend
ed by the three committees
cf
government radio conference made
public today.
The recommendations
do not
provide for government control of
receiving stations, which Secretary Hoover has said have increased into hundrccs of thousands in the Inst few months. Amateur transmitting stations under
the committee's
proposals, would
be given exclusive use of wave
lengths from 150 to 200 meters and
share with technical' and training
schools wave lengths of from 200
to 275 meters.
Other IlwnmtnriKlatlons.
Other recommendations aro that
wave lengths below 6,000 meters
should In a general way be reserved for "radio telephone service
but that those wave lengths which
have become fixed in service for
telegraph service within this range,
such as S. o. S. signals, shall he
retained." The committee's report
expresses "the hope and expectation that tho radio telephone may
ultimately keep the whole range
from zero to 0,000 meters."
The committees further Urge
that timo period be assigned to
the different transmitting stations
for the various services placed under the control of the commerce
department and also that the radio
telephone be accorded the status of
a public utility.
Tho recommendations, It was announced, have been transmitted to
interested organizations and companies for consideration
and the
full conference will meet again in
two or three weeks to formulate
its final report.
Radio Development.
The present
of
development
wireless telephony, tho committees find, warrants the separation
of twenty wave lengths. Tha committees recommended that priority
first be given broadcasting service
and that broadcasting be divided
into priorities in this rotation:
educationnl
Government,
and
inpublic, private broadcasting
cluding entertainment, news, etc..
and finally toll broadcasting.
In addition to the wave lengths
of 150 and 175 meters for the amateurs, additional wave lengths
might bn assigned to them for
some opportunity in experimental
work.
The amateurs, under the
recommendations
would arrange
between themselves as to thu division of their wave bands betw.-odifferent varieties of anuitur
Tim wave allocations follow:
"Trans-oceani- c
radio telephone
(i.O'JO
experiments,
lo 5,000 meters; fixed service radio telephone,
3,300
to 2.S50; mobile service, non-eclusive, 2.650 to 2,500: government
2.050
broadcasting,
tn 1.S50: fixed stations,
1.650 to 1.5D0: aircraft radio telephony and telegranhv. ex
clusive, 1,550 to 1.500; government
and public broadcasting, 1,500 to
l.iuii; radio beacons, excluslve.
1.050 to !I50; aircraft radio telephony and telegraphy,
exclusive,
950 to S50; radio compass, exclusive, 850 to 875: government
and
public broadcasting 700 miles in750
to 700; mobile radii
land,
750 lo
telephony,
050. mobile radio telegranhv. ex
clusive, 650 to 525; aircraft radio
extelephony and 4 telegraphy,
clusive, 600 to 50; prlvato and
toll broadcasting,
exclusive. 435
to 310; restricted special amateur

(Special Correspondent to Toe eourual.)
Artesla, N. Af ., March 10. A
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ROUGHS

(Special rorrrnponilence to The Tuorn i!.)
Las Vegas, N. M., March 10.

Fred Kreger, night policeman, is
111 with
influenza, and Chief of Police V. J. Murphy put Brite Bagle.v
a former officer, on in his pince
Bogley became ill with the same
disease the first night he went to
work. There are several cases of
Influenza in tho city, but none of
n
them is reported serious. City
C. C. Gordon and Chief Murof
phy are looking after the needs
'
the poor who are sick.

liore,

Albuquerque Music Store.

people
Albuquerque
from the kids on up
as
Matson'a
look upon
Goods
their Sporting
Headquarters. The kids
come in for their baseballs and gloves and
fathers and
mothers for their golf
supplies.
Our Sport Goods Department this Spring
more
is
interesting
than ever. No matter
what your favorite
nport is you can get
the supplies from

Baker's Cocoa
TO DRINK

their

"J"HE almost unceasing activ

ity with which children
work off their surplus energy
makes good and nutritious food

a continual necessity. Of a!!
the food drinks
Baker'g Cocoa is
the most perfect,

yATSON'Q
V

as it

supplying

I

does much valu
able material for
the upbuilding of

NEWSPAPER MAN
WEDS LAS CRUCES GIRL

TEXAS

fl

......

Miss Helen Burke, of this city, anfl
Mr. Ii. B. Waggoner, prominent
of the Ranger,
journalist and editor
Texas, Times, were married t the
home of the bride here yesterday ,
evening at 4 o'clock, Rev. Reemts-maof the First Presbyterian curch,
officiating.
Miss Burke's engagement to Mr.
Waggoner was made public at her
homo a few months past. Alter
tho wedding
they were carried
through Main street with numerous
old tires, tin cans and shoes as
escorts.
They will return after
their honeymoon to Ranger, where
Mr. Waggoner will continue nis
newspaper work.

.....

bodies.

good

of

GENASCO

Made only by
WALTER BAKER & CO. LTD,
'
E.blhed 1780
DORCHESTER,
Booklet

1

SPORT GOODS
HEADQUAllTEnS

Just as
for older

It is delicious, too,
people.
fine flavor and aroma.

20fl W. Central

riione

their growing

(Special Correspondence to Tl Jo"rnal.)
Las Cruces, N. M., March 10.

Latite Shingles

MASSACHUSETTS

Are LOCKED on. They lock
out wind, rain and weather. If
your roof leaks, ask us about
them.

of Choict RecipeiKnt frM

Rabbe & Mauger,
First and Copper,
riiono
Three-O-l'iv-

A London firm recently shipped
100 cases of wino to Vancouver and

return, purely for seasoning. According to experts, wine will attain
in one ocean voyage the seasoning
that would require three years on
land.

ANSWER

OPPORTUNITY

ANY WO

LUMBER

There IS "Opportunity" for the
THOROUGHLY TRAINED young
man or woman. Start that training NOW.

MAI

r

GLASS
CEMENT

& HOSK1XG.

New Mexico
Ilnllrrmilkrni

WHO WRITES

PAINT
PLASTER

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.

Steel Co. Inc.
nd Welder.
Tel. 1947--

S100 boutli Second St.

423 North First Street
Woman Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound Makes This Offer
Cumberland, Md.
"My mother
Rave me Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegeta
ble

Compound
be-

when
tween

and

f

:

I

NOTICE!

I have sold my interest in Guy's
7th, the
Transfer as of March collection
new firm assumes the
cur- accounts
and payment of all
rent,CHAIUJ3S

was

C. H. CARNES

Split Cedar Wood

SPECIALIST IN OCULAR
REFRACTION
107 S.

Fourth.

riiono

g

1057--

Aztec Fuel Co.

FOR SALE

Phone 251

WATER MOTOR
lminlro
JOURNAL OFFICE

L.

-

JOE MILLER, Pre.

HIGHEST SCORING MILK IN CITY
What does It mean to users of A. D. A. Milk to know that
city and stale inspectors nnd chemists find this the most sanitary In the olty. We ask yon: Wlicre sickness prevails ami
light diets used, Is It advisable to uso anything hut the cleanest, purest dairy products.

Albuquerque Dairy Association

Roof

Leak?

Omera Lump ....$11.50
"From Our Own Mine"
Gallup Lump ....$11.00
$10.50
Fancy Egg

fourteen

years old and was
going to school
because I suffered with pains
and could not rest.
I did not have anv
more trouble

Your

Does

WINTERER.

thirteen

married, then I
always was trou
bled in my back while carrying a
child and could not do my work until
I took the Vegetable Compound. Iam
strong, do all my washing and ironing
and work for seven children and feel
fine. I always have an easy time at
childbirth and what it did for me it
will do for other women. I am willing
to answer any woman if she will
write asking what it did for me."
Mrs. John Heieb, 53 Dilley Street,
Cumberland, Md.
Mrs. Heier's case is but one of
many we constantly publish recommending Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. She is willing to
answer your letter. Write to her.

321 North Second Street.

PHONE

Don't wait until you are forced
to
with

fS

Phone S51
We Aro There 21 Hours Each Day.

Re-ro-

GENASCO

Latite Shingles

HOE

Ask Us About Them.

Rabbe & Mauger,
First anil Copper.
Ihono
Tlirce-O-Flv-

Wind Shield

e.

Glass-Lumb-

FOR MEN,
WOMEN AND

er

BAt.DKIIMJE LUMHER CO,
43r Soulb lint Street.
t'liont 401.
I.

C.

CHILDREN AT
rfWB?(l"

BLADDER

?1
K

?

feds

ff
ffmt

Price

HI &m

CV to TMi-I-

CAIARRH
ef the

Manufacturers Sales Shoe Store

EschCaoMile fuini)

301 NORTH FIRST STREET.

mm S CO

1
1

A D CARRY

fe

Again We Offer You Exceptional Values in a Few Staple Items Lard is Advancing and We Have a Few Cases of Snow drift at the Following Prices:
8 pound
4 pound
2 pound
1 pound

can

.$1.49
79c
39c

can
can
can

.....21c

Fhy-sicla-

Heartache Vnnn Wlgtit Oiltls.
Laxative 1SROMO QUININE Tab-

GIVE THEM

hen-in-

Vapo Rub

MEADOW CITY POLICE
FORCE IS HIT BY FLU

From the Kids

had been shipped by the sales manager. This demanded the highest
market price, which was a great
benefit to the farmers in a financial
way. The membership of the association will exceed 100 of the lead-in- c
farmers and alfalfa growers
in this vicinity before tho hay seathis soring.
son
The new directors elected at this
meeting were Bryant. Williams, of
the Hope district; Charles Rogerw,
of tho Atoka district; Dr. Bailey,
of the Cottonwood district; W. K.
and Carl
Kornbaker, president,
A new sales
Martin, secretary.
In
a short
Is
expected
manager
time to fill tho position left vacant
by the resignation of George F.
Flanders.

x

e,

1022'

.

Work.

P.ruco of the Seaforth Highlanders
was murdered in Albert street, in
the Falls road district, this evening
by a party of men supposed to be
sinn feiners. The lieutenant was
shot with revolvers. The greatest
military activity followed the killing.
An official statement issued tonight says that since February 11
Catholics nnd seventwenty-tw- o
telegraphy,
teen Protestants have been killed rdio
R10; city and state public safety
in Belfast.
broadcasting, exclusive. 285 to
275; technical and training schools
shared with amateur. 275 to 200;
DI N'S RF.VIKW.
New York. March 10. Dun to- amateur, exclusive, 150 to 200 and
morrow will say:
shared with technical and training
Recent betterment In business is schools, 200 to 275; and reserved
supported by the prospective fur- below 150.
ther gains, although the general'
situation is still conspicuously ir- PUBLISHING COMPANY
With rapid and uniform
regular.
INCREASES ITS STOCK
progress not expected, the present
gradual and uneven commercial reno
occasions
disapcovery
general
(Special CorTeponitence to TV .lonrni'l.)
Las Vegas, N. M., Muivh 1U.
pointment and adverse phases now
affect sentiment less noticeably. The Martinez Publishing company.
more
Added reason for a
hopeful at a meeting of its stockholders,
feeling appears In the continued hag decided to increase its capital
rise of Iron and steel production, stock from $20,000 to $50,000. Ofin the diminishing unemployment ficers of the company stated that
of workers and in the further ex- there are many persons who wished
operations, to buv stock, and who akei that
pansion of building
while the improved financial posi- the capitalization be increased. The
tion of the agricultural interests company publishes La 03, one oi
has strengthened confidence and the oldest and neBt Known spanisn
stimulated buying of merchandise. newspapers in the state,
Apart from the broadening of activities which dovelops with the
advancing season there Is an increasing disposition in various
quarters to undertake deferred
throat end chest
commitments along conservative
trwallow small piece of
lines and forward transactions are
becoming a more potent factor in
some industries.
Competition for
however, has narrowed
orders,
different inprofit margins in
Omt 17 Million Jan Vied Ycailg
stances, causing a closer restriction
of outputs in certain cases, and the
greater discrimination in public
price
purchasing is reflected in chanin consuming
concessions
nels. The main trend of wholesale
quotations this week was also
Dun'a comprehensive
downward,
list disclosing a small excess of declines.
Weekly bank clearings,

lets relieve the Headache by curing the Cold. A tonic laxative and
germ destroyer.. The genuine bears
the signature of K. W. Grove. (Be
30c.
sure you get EliOMO.)
Tn a pack of playing cards there
are R35, 013, 559, 600 different whist
are
Ilrunswlck
records
Mnri'h
. hands.

(By The ARnnrlnted Trees.)
Washington, March 10. Alloca-

11',

ALFALFA GROWERS IN
PECOS VALLEY MEET

large number of tho farmers from
the vicinity of Artesia were present
at the annual business meeting and
election of directors of the Artesia
Growers' association in tho
RENDER REPORT Alfalfa
city hull on March 7, with President
W. R. Hoinbaker presiding.
Interesting addresses concerning
the progress and benefits of thJ
Wave Lengths Allocated organization
were made by G. J.
Brainerd and lir. Bailey. A report
Among Various Classes of
work showed that
vear's
the past
of
Wireless
Telephone about 10,000 tons of alfalfa hay

Senders and Receivers.

4.

Ix'iw-renc-

1

CITY TEAMS
- FINALS
BASKETBALL TOURNEY
DUKE

TWO

OUR NATIONAL
LEG!. LATCH- -

CHICAGO LAWYER

FILLS

fifarcli

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

Tags Two

HI

AT n HPS
109

K

We have a few cases of Wisconsin Early June Peas,
No. 2 can for....
16 ounces Pure Fruit Preserves....
15 ounces Pure Fruit Jelly....

nn

Ml

n

yvl

15c
29c
24c

B: GARRY

NORTH FOURTH STREET.

March 11, 1922.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL

MWIE

BAPTIZING OF DOG

DID

BY PASTOR DRAWS TAX
CENSURL OF FLOCK

TJOTLOVE BUHCH
SAYS

IS

STAND

ON

it

i..

rveuneuy, iviaiiiit; vviu
With Prosecutor Keys.
(By The Ansorlnled

1-

rr?n.)

Los Angeles, Calif., March 10.
Mrs.
Madalynno Obenchain, on
trial churned Willi inurdoring
J.
Belton
Kennedy, the man she
swore she loved, matched wits to
day with Deputy IM.striot Attorney
y
cross ex
Asa Keycs in an
The young defendant
amination.
was called upon to tell of her relations with three men who had to
do with circumstances leading up
to her present situation.
These men were Kennedy, Arthur C. Enroll, jointly Indicted with
her on the charge of murdering
Kennedy, and Ralph K. Obenchain,
her divorced husband, now one of
her attorneys.
reKennedy, Mrs. Obenchain
plied to Kcyes, was the one who
commanded her love. She said she
never loved Burch and believed he
never loved her. She declared that
Kennedy induced her to leave Mr.
Obenchain within a month of her
marriage, which took place Janu1. 1919.
Mr. Keyes led up

;

:

i
;
;

;

to the last

dec-

laration by reading from a letter
dated in January, 1919, sent
Obenchain to Kennedy, In
which the following passage occurred:
"My love Is yours. It wont be
Ions until we can be together."
"What did you mean by that?"
Keyes demanded.
"I meant he had Induced me to
leave my husband," replied the deSfce said that Kennedy
fendant.
had besought her to have her marriage annulled, but that later It was
decided Rho would seek a divorce.
The depuly district attorney
sprung the principal surprise of the
day when be asked Mrs. Obenchain
if she had ever been married to
Kennedy "on the high sens"; after
a long pause she replied "No." This
was the first Intimation of anything
of the kind in the case, and Mr.
Keyes did not indicate what, if
anything, was behind the question.
Burch,
concerning
Questioned
Mrs. Obenchain repeated ho was
simply a friend she had known
since they had attended college together, and that she never had
any agreement with him to take
the life of Kennedy.
The cross examination had not
been completed when court adjourned until Monday morning.
Mr. Keyes eatd he then would question Mrs. Obenchain Rbout the
shooting of Kennedy In Beverly
Glen on the night of August 5, last.
Hesitates Frequently.
As Mrs. Obenchain stepped from
the witness stand at the adjournment of court her appearance gave
evidence of the strain under which
she had been all day. In answering the questions1 put to her she
hesitated frequently, which was
the more notieable on account of
the ready answers which she gave
In her direct examination

-2

Ire.)
March 10.

(By The Annurlntfd

AuAlbany, X. Y..
gust Belmont, representing the
Westchester
association,
Racing
appeared before the senate committee on taxation today and urged
bill
the defeat of the Pitcher-Bett- a
designed to impose a six per cent
tax on the gross receipts of racing
associations. Mr. Belmont, as well
as R. T. Wilson, representing the
Saratoga Racing association, told
the legislators that an added tax
of six per cent on the gross Incomes, with ail the other taxes Imposed would bring their total tax
to 67
per cent of net receipts.
"If this Is done," said Mr. Wilson, "it will necessitate a reduction of purses and breeding of
horses will be driven from the

all-da-

ary

BY

Proposed Levy, in Addition
to Those Already in EfPer
fect, Means 67
Cent of Net Receipts.

iu

rn

OPPOSED

1 1 SPORTSMEN

wa,i

Mrs. Obenchain, On Trial
Charnerl With Murdcrina
1

01 MCING

ft

'A I f

i

state."

Mr. Belmont asserted that racing associations made nothing out
of betting.
"There are some men Interested
In racing who never bet a dollar,"
ho said. "I have never bet a dollar
on an American race. Betting Is
not the object of racing men."
Mr. Bettes pointed out that in
"Buster" and Rev. Edwin Curtis. Maryland
racing associations were
taxed
"Buster" Porter, a dog, Welles-le- day. to the extent of $6,000 a
d
PresMass., is a
"Give us the mutpels, like they
byterian" and as a result the Rev. havo there, and I will conpent to
Edwin Curtis of the Brookli.io a tax of $10,000 a day," asserted
First Presbyterian church may Mr. Wilson.
lose his pastorate. The minister
is accused of having baptised the CITIZENSHIP OF 11
dop and offered thanks for the
"salad and french fried potatoes."
PRISONERS
RESTORED
The Boston Presbytery, which int
cludes the Brooklino district, has (Sprrlal 1 orrMiwmdenoe a .TVe
.Santa Fe, March 10. Governor
voted to depose the Rev. Curtis.
M. C. Mechem today signed executive order restoring to citizenship
their opposition "would not permit 11 prisoners who had served their
him to start life with me as it terms In the pelntentiary. The
men are as follows: P. D. Foster,
should be started."
She admitted that she was In Lester Anthony, Bernalillo county;
Juan Benavldes, Pedro Benavldes,
love with Kennedy when she married Obenchain
on January 1, Ignaclo Garcia, Federlco Garc'a,
Dona Ana county; Julian Moody,
1919.
Shortly after her marriage, she Socorro county; Luciano Gonzales,
said, Kennedy telephoned her, tell- Magdaleno Grlego, San Miguel
Coling her he was willing to break county; George Ileclmonick,
away from his parents and marry fax county; Narciso Martinez, Taos
her.
county.
It was Kennedy, sho said, who
she
an
that
annulsuggested
get
DEATHS AND FUNERALS
ment of her marriage, this plan
being abandoned later and a diBANGS
Klizabcth, the three- vorce obtained.
year-ol- d
of Mr. and Mrs.
daughter
was
led
Stop by step she
over
her testimony of yesterday, hut R. C. Bangs, died at the home on
avenue
Roma
West
yesterday. Pri
there was no material difference
in her two recitals of the details. vate funeral service was held yes
She told of Obenchain's
today afternoon,the Bishop Howden
at
grave. Inter
her and going to Chicago leaving
and of officiating
her g'.ing to Chicago on October 4, mentwaa in Fairvievv cemetery,
1919, to obtain a divorce. Sho re- Strong Brothers were in charge,
cited that Kennedy
to
HERVEY The remains of Perch
come to her there as expected
soon ns the
divorce was obtained and that J. Hervey, who died here yesterday
their marriage was to follow. will bo shpped back to his former
When he did not arrive after the home in Joplln, Mo. Strong Broth
divorce was granted, she said, she ers are In charge.
gavo un expecting him. "I knew
SHAW Irvin S. Shaw died at
Bolton's mind was being poisoned
his apartment on West Central avagainst me at home," she said.
enue yesterday afternoon, at the
age of 33 years. His wife and
sister were here with him. Funer
RUMOR THAT SCHOOLS
al services will be held today at
WILL BE CLOSED NEXT
2:dl) p. m. at Strong
Brothers
Rev. C. C. Higbee officiat
YEAR IS CORRECTED chapel,Burial
at Fairvicw cemetery,
ing.
y,

"full-fledge-

.lo't-n-
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Answers to Questions

DCIIl!SClP!!!GN

(Any reader can get the answer to any question by writing
The Albuquerque
Journal Information Bureau, Frederic J. lias-kidirector, Washington, D. C.
This offer applies strictly to InThe bureau cannot
formation.
give advice on legal, medical,
and financial matters. It does not
attempt to settle domestic troubles, nor to undertake exhaustive
research on any subject. Write
your question plainly and briefly.
Give full name and address and
enclose two cents in stamps for
return postage. All replies arc
sent direct to the Inquirer.)
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MUNCHED

MFC.

MEET

SCHOOL TEACHER
IS

HDNDRED
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FORMER PUPILS

iuled Pre,.)
How Albuquerque Is to Be New (Hy The Aor
York, .March HI. In the
room
class
same
where they first
Benefited By the Chamover the rough road of;
ber of Commerce Will Be toiled
their "three RV sixty successful
and professional men beExplained at Dinner, 14th business
came boys again today as

they

The hnnrm,.!Tirlilr.v,
Hin
Chamber of Commerces
launches
lis campaign for 192 2, next Tuesday evening at the Masonic temple, will bo the most largely attended of anything of tho kind
ever hold in Albuquerque, accord
liar to chamber
officials.
Many
vwiu w, mien id aitenc cannot,
the dining hall will be taxed
to capai'it y'hy those who made reservations before 3 o'clock
l

O.
Can a United States retired
soldier reside In Old Mexico and
still drw his pension from the
United States government? W.
Tho pension bureau says
that a pensioner can reside In a
foreign country and continue to
of
Notice
his pension.
draw
change of address should be sent
to tho commissioner of pensions,
pension bureau, Washington, D. C.
does Rood alcohol
Q. Why
so often
result in
Kxlra tables have been prepared
poisoning
to cn-- fur every possible foot of
blindness? I. M. C.
A. Wood alcohol acta on the available space.
hemorblood vessels, causing
"The speeches will be short and
rhages, Tho tiny arteries of tho to the print, tho music will bo the
retina of the eye are often rup- best that Maurice Klein can get.
tured, causing loss of sight.
jthe fish dinner will bo well cooked
What is steam, and Is It and well served, Manager M. i.
Q.
visible? H. P. II.
Fox declared yesterday. "The spirit
A. Steam is the Invisible gas of tlie whole affair will be for the
converted
is
which
into
water
nf
for
boosting
Albuquerque
when heated to the boiling point. bringing capital and people to this
The white cloud of vapor which city." he added.
rises from boiling water, comWith the reorganization of the
monly called steam, is a vapor chamber, which has just been comof
of
small
composed
particles
pleted, n set of ten projects for the
water suspended in air and form- good of the city were adopted for
of tho chamber specialization.
ed by the condensation
Tho subtrue steam gas coming in con jects were chosen following a vote
tact with the cool air. When from the entire membership.
water Is subjected to the action of
due nf tho purposes of the dinheat, it Is converted into invis- ner Is to thoroughly acquaint
ible steam gas. Watch a kettle of
with these civic
boiling water and you will note problems', to explain how far their
that the vapor does not appear successful development Is possible
directly at the spout of the ket- and to make known the plans
tle but an inch or so away which the directors havo worked
from it.
out for accomplishing them.
Q.,Is the letter "a" the first
"Xo one who has any interest In
H.
F.
of
letter
every alphabet?
Albuquerque- can afford to remain
A. "A" is tho first letter of away from the dinner,' Manager
tho Old Fox stated yesterday.
all alphabets
except
"Although
German, or Runic, in which it the reservations have been closed,
comes fourth, and the Ethiopian, it will still be possible to accomin which It is the thirteenth.
modate n few more at tho Masonic
Q. How largo are the Chicago temple dining room on account of
J. S. S.
a new seating arrangement which
stockyards?
A. The Chicago stockyards are has been worked out since it bethe largest of their kind in the came known that a number of perworld, embracing some BOO acres sons who did not havo an opporof ground and representing about tunity to make
reservations are
$70,000,000 invested capital. About disappointed at tho idea of not be8,000,000 hogs, 2,500,000 cattle and ing able to attend tho meeting."
6,000,000 sheep are received and
slaughtered there annually.
F. TIME FOR CONVENING
Q. Who was "Old Prob?"
G--

Page Three.

assembled to honor Miss Isabella'
Mukcwnn, fifty years a teacher in
public school number 2i.
Herman A. Hoydt, a lawyer,!
planned the celebration and fifty- nine
other "pupils"
dropped
their Important activities to go
on
to
school
back
tho half cen-

tury anniversary of .Mis Maka- wen's servlco as the teacher who
siariea mem on incur varied ca-

spirit

j

Delightful New Gingham
Frocks
That Sugges t the Fast Approach of Spring

i

reers.
Tho old school building In West
Fortieth street resounded with
their cheers and passersby stopped in tho rain to listen to a volume of melody as they sang their
old school songs.
Julius
tho music publisher, who
left tho school away back in the
last century to entertain audiences
all over the United Slates as the
boy vocalist, sang "Dear Old 2.S"
which ho composed for the occaHis brother. Isador, who
sion.
wrote tho music, officiated at the
piano.
Heydt and City Court Justice
Peter Schmuck headed the group
as they filed into the school room
at !) o'clock.
For three hours the men, grav
d
or
in cases wber'o
hair was still in evidence, vent
through tho exercises that marked tho routine of their school
Under
days.the
gawi of their old teacher, thev
wero all at their places in the
little desks upon which
wrote their lessons back In they
the
7(l's, 80's and !)0's, when tho future was a thing of dreams.
A bar pin of platinum and diamonds was presented
to Mis
Makowan at the close of "school."
Whit-mar-

albuquerque. n.mza.
with a new

old store

foil

k,

mm

You will be pleased
X with the charming
co lor combinations
and style of these
dresses.
'They are made of a
splendid quality of
gingham in the fol

lowing popular
Red

mm
ail m
f

and

checks:

black and
white, red, blue and
white, tan and white,
tan, blue and white,
orchid and white,
blue and white, etc.
Collars, cuffs a n d
7
pockets are organdy
trimmed and some have a touch of yarn
embroidery which adds very much to
their spring-lik- e
appearance.

Bilver-bnlie-

.white,

J

toar-dimm-

64 BARRELS WHISKY
LABELED "CREOSOTE,"
LINSEED OIL, SEIZED
(lly The AiMirliiird l'ri",s.)

New York, .March 10. Sixty-foi- u
barrels of whisky, labelled "creosote" and linseed oil were seized
in a freight car on Staten Island
Brunswick March records nro
today after having been traced by' TWO BATTALIONS OF
enforcement
here. Albuquerque Music Store.
prohibition
agenU
D. W.
THE SACRED COLLEGE
barfrom
The
5TH
Atlanta,
INFANTRY
LEAVE
liquor
A. Prof.
Cleveland Abbe, the
rels were placed between barrels
IS TO BE LENGTHENED of
first man to undertake to forecast
COBLENZ FOR AMERICA
oil.
machine
was
known
weather "probabilities,"
Tho authorities announced that
AKMiciatrd
Tho
Trcnn.)
as "Old Prob."
Professor Abbe
(Kf
the shipment was consigned by tho
(Hv Tlie AatMM'luted Presi.)
Dr. Ulan
ham
poattlv
Rome. March 10 (by the Assobegan his work in 1869 for the
Coblenz. March 10, (By the AsAtlantic Paint company of
proof h it able ti cum
chamber of commerce when he was ciated Press). A papal decree will South
tuberculoma
to
Atlanta
the United Naval Stores sociated I'ress.) Two battalions
by InhatlUm
obCincinnati
the director of the
be made public shortly extending
In any climate.
of ltrooklyn.
of tho Fifth United States InLater and for many to fifteen days tho interval between company
servatory.
For further information
fantry, consisting of 45 officers Kliirem
THIS T. F. Cil.ASS
years he was identified with tho the death of a pone and the beginand
left
for
1,100
men,
tonight
TIRE
AUTO
SALESMAN
INHALANT CO., MASON
United States weather bureau. He ning of the sacred conclave to
where
will
embark
they
Antwerp
LOS
ntm.IHNO.
O'Conin
1916.
died
elect his successor, Cardinal
IS FR0ZENJ0 DEATH on the United States transport
CALIFORNIA.
Q. What is the meanting of the nell, archbishop of Boston, told the
bound
for
Portland,
Cantigny,
Associated Press today.
title 'T. J. D."? K. G,
1:1. (! l'.v'ss
Their departure leaves
Maine.
(H.T The
A. U. J. D. is the abbreviation
Tho document is now in the
the region between Mayenee and
Texas, March 10.
of the tile "Utrlusque Juris Doc- hands of the papal department of TheAMAKIIjLO,
Ardernach
without a single Amerfirst
in
connection
with
fatality
tor," meaning doctor of both laws briefs awaiting technical changes tho blizzard
;
which had sealed tho ican soldier.
After these have Texas
In phraseology.
(canon and civil).
me Herman residents, among
in a frigid grasp
Q. What is the ABC process? been mado it will be presented to the Instpanhandle
two days, was .reported whom tho soldiers made many
Be Better Looking Take
E. Y, H.
the pope, who will sign it, and here today with
friends
Joe
tho
death
of
during the two years they
A. The ABC
process is a then it will be published.
Olive Tablets
were
automobile
tiro
Amarillo
the
a
Americans
Mitchell,
here,
gavo
Its
The
opened
prosecution
method of purifying
sewage by
Tho decree Is a climax to Cardi
whoso frozen body was hearty farewell. The towns evacucross examination at the timo she
char nal O'Connell's dramatic arrival In salesman,
af
blood,
alumina,
sulphate
If
skin
is yellow
miles
here
found
southeast
of
ated
the
not
your
by
American;, have
forty
first met Kennedy in 1917 In Los
complexior
coal and clay.
Rome after a long ocean race only
afternoon tjesicie. bis automoyet been occupied by French pallid tongue coated appetite poor
Angeles. Sho testified to his menhis Job to find that the new pope was this
Q. Can a king quit
In a snow drift.
bile
stalled
is
but
it
a
have
bad
troops,
taste
in
In
to
you
love
her
they
probable
their
tioning
early
your mout- hwhenever he pleases? H. D,
elected an hour before bis arrival.
Today marked the passing of the will soon bo taken over by the ?Jaz&
fel'n8-y- ou
acquaintance, and said that while
should
A. In monarchies, as a general Tho haste with which the Boston blizzard's
"Vu?
Train service French.
intensity.
he cared for her, he was under obTablets.
can
abdicate
Rome
to
reach
the
endeavored
rule
sovereign
cardinal
continues to suffer, but with the
Dr.
Edwards'
ligations to another girl. Their enOlive
or relinquish his title and power at deeply affected most of the mem- clearing of tracks
Tabletssub-a
normal schedgagement was made on August 31,
stitute for calomel were prepared by
will, but in England the king can bers of the sacred college and his ules are expected to be resumed L. C. ROBERTS DIES
191S, she said, and they wero freUr Edwards after 17 years of
do this only by consent of parlia holiness who, from the first, prom shortly.
Sho reiterated (Special Corrcipondcnre to The Journul.)
quently together.
VIGIL The funeral of Jose ment.
ised that "it will not occur again.
INJLUN0IS CITY Dr.Ed wards 'Oli veTabletsarestudy.
a purely
Santa Fe. March 10. John v. Vigil son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
her testimony of yesterday that
No Intimation was given as to
Q. What Were the three laments
mixed with olive oil
her former husband, Ralph R. Conway, state superintendent of Vigil of 1222 Barelas-road- ,
Vcrd announcing the death of vegetablecompound
who of Cato? E. W. F.
when the document will be pub- HEAD OF WRECKED
You
will
know
them by their olive color.
Obenchain arrived In Los Angeles public instruction, today Is send- died yesterday morning, will be
S. Itoberts, a former resident
A. Plutarch says that Cato de
but it was said it might be
To have a clear, nink skin, hricrht
STORES COMPANY Iej.
on December 24, 1918.
Her en- ing broadcast letters intended to held this morning at 10 o'clock clared that in his whole life he lished,
moment.
of Albuquerque, has been received
any
expected
a
correct
false rumors with respect from the family residence to the most repented of three thlncs: One
feeling of buoyancy like
"o.P'tnples,
gagement to Kennedy, she said,
by lriends of the deceased.
ACCUSES OTHERS here
was broken on Christmas day in a to tho general closi
Mr. Itoberts died on February 21 childhood days you must pet at the cause.
Sacred
church. Burial wl,ll was that he had trusted a secret to CITY WATER" PURE:
schools next year. These rumors De maneHeart
ur.
went
in
telephone conversation.
he
by
towards' Olive Tablets act or
Ban Jose
Jerseyville, Illinois, at tho age
cemetery. a woman; another, that
are to the effect that the state de Garcia andat Sons
-Parents Opposed Marriage.
of 41 years. He was here for sev- the liver and bowels like calomel yel
will have charge. water when he might have gone by
NOT NEED A
DOES
I
Is
1
When asked the reason, she re partment
recommendine to coun
eral years as a healthseeker. lie nave no dangerous after effects.
land; the third, that he had re
and city boards of education that
left Albuquerque about a year ago.
75 CENT CLEANSER
plied that it was apparently im ty
SEDILLO Funeral services for mained one whole day without do
They start the bile and overcome conpossible to reconcile Kennedy's no contracts be made with teachers Miss Candida Sedillo, 14 years old Iner nv business of importance.
returning to his home in- stipation. Take one or two nightly and
next school year, for the al- who died at a local
of
Emof
career
parents to the marriage and that for thoreason
fort
was
the
Where
flrpt
will
The
note
Q.
the pleasing results. Millions ol
salesmanship
leged
that It will be impos- be held this afternoonhospital,
.!
at 2 o'cloo b Hudson Bav company?
manuel Slater came to a sudden
boxes are sold annually at 15c and 30c.
sible to keep the schools open.
an oin end yesterday when he was caught
A reproduction
of
A.
from the Harwood School for Girls
V. V. SAl'F, ROnilKI).
Conway characterized these ruOmaha, Neb., March 10. A safe
selling four or fivo cent water
mors as "contemptible and malici- to the San Felipe de Nerl church. Hudson's bay fort Is now being
in tho offlc.
of W. H. Sanford,
will be made at Santa Bar built at Invermere
point. Lake strainers for as high as "5 cents on
RHEUMATIC ACHES ous,"
and urged that they be dis- Burial
on the
were
.
of the Union Pacific railtreasurer
company,
bara
that
British
Windermere
Garcia
and
Sons
they
cemetery
representation
credited at every turn. In conclusone
down-town
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Omaha buildthe exact spot where the first
necessary to cleanse the city water.
ion the letter says: "The state de- will have charge.
stood. It is to be a memorial 10
ing was found open today, accordIt is claimed that Slater would
QUICKLY RELIEVED partment of education asks the come
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SCOTT
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a
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a
to
18
to
who
faucet
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water
strainer
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David
ing
Scott,
tho
report
Thompson,
police and a
operation of all good citizens In years old, died at her home at the
of the Hudson's Bay com- and then slip It off and drop a
shopmen's pnyroll of between
racking, agonizing rheumatic discrediting these rumors, and In Indian school Thursday night. Her pioneer
and $15,000 Is sold to be
in Canada.
bug or some dirt into the strainer
is quickly relieved by an ap. assuring the public that the schools fatner was with her when she died, pany
when he showed it to the surprised
of New Mexico will continue their Mr.
plication of Sloan's Liniment.
on
Scott
left
the
with
remains
almost
who
always
housewife,
3
work In
TO BE
as they havo In train number 29 last
J or forty
DECISION' TO KANSAS.
night for 3,000 SIGNS
years, folks all over the
tumbled for the trick and decided
world have found Sloan's to be the tho past."
Tularosa, N. M., where burial will
to protect her family's health even
March 10.
IN UlSimw
Buffalo, N. Y
PLACED
take place. Blakemore and Son
natural enemy of pains and aches.
75
cost
cents).
If the strainer did
Hooky Kansas of lluffalo, won
were in charge.
SCARLET FEVER IS
NATIONAL FORESTS
In
It penetrates without rubbing.
the
been
tho judge's decision over Clone
Slater has
operating
You can just tell by its
Delmont of Memphis, Tenn., in a
city for several weeks and has sold
CAUSE OF 2 DEATHS
healthy,
MAEZ The funeral
of Mary
The quota of 3.00C signs to be a large number of tho strainers,
bout here tonight.
stimulating odor that it is going to do
The Morning Glory
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a
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you good.
posted in the national toresisbeen which ho bought at
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a
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Arizona
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Keep Sloan's handy for neuralgia, let fever have
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her parents' residence,
caused a tightening afternoon,
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will be held this morning at 9 completed at
Coast
anu uie city peddlers' license and was fined
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Ever
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sign
Hear
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muscles, strains and sprains.
by storm. It. Is ivory
partment in order to decrease the o'clock from the family residence. shop will close today, according to $30 or 30 days on the charge.
m an druggists 35c, 70c, $1.40. chanco of the disease spreading.
Burial will be in Santa Barbara officials at the district office. The
finish, exceptionally
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(By The Anoclated
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Eczema Ointment
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-Brunswick March records arc eral
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hour
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in
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Just rub it on the congested
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AmInDED
McALLASTER
Funeral serv- ARTICLES
parts with your finger tips. First
ices for Arthur L. McAllaster were
you will feel a warm tingle as the
(By The Aocln(d I'rcm.)
held Thursday afternoon
BY, CATTLE COMPANY healing ointment penetrates the
from
Topeka, Kans., March 10.
French's chapet. The body was
pores, then comes a soothing, cool Two Rock Island trains are lost
(Special I'orrMpoDdrnr to me Joumnl.)
shipped on train No. 4 to Chlca;.
ing sensation and quick relief.
somewhere in the southwest,
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more thnn
carton; complete for
CULVER Funeral services for ticles of incorporation to decrease illness. It is a good
to havo 13 hours late Topeka as a result
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which
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held Thursday afternoon at 2:30 to $300,000. and the par value of room shelf for the emorgenc.y.
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o'clock from French's chapel. Rev. the. capital stock from 1400,000
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service
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through
Santa
Fe
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F. E. McGuIre officiated. Burial $10. The prestaent and statutory fifie, in Jara and tubes: bosnttni west.
. 12:30 p.m
Leave
Santa
Fe
was in Falrview cemetery.
Arrive . 12:45 p.m. :'
9ize
a
is
$3.00.
agent
George H. Webster,
.
communication
Telegraphic
Arrive
is
2:00 p.m
Arrive . 11:15 a.m,
Espanola
member of the house of the legbadly demoralized.
Arrive . 6:00 p.m
Tao
Leave . 7:30 a.m.
LAUNDRY SAFE ROBBER.
islature. Stuart Webster is
Denver. Colo.. March 10. Rob
IX.TiniES AUE FAT.U,.
bers entered the office of the Yale
$4.50;
$11.50. 1
Tueblo, Colo., March 10. Tony
laundry in the down-tow- n
district
With a voice ranging over five
Albuquerque Headquarters, Ringling Brothers
Zehar, 45, a coal miner employed
109 North First Street.
here early this morning, moved the octaves, from one note higher than
la a mine near Walsenburg, died
ouu pounu saia to tne ronr or the Mme. Patti's
Cigar Store. Phone 600. 210 West Central Avenue. ,
to lower than
highest,
a
at
local
ho.spitnt tonight from
building, where they would not be t hn
a in.
,,!
Santa Fe Headquarters, Bank Confectionery,
I'snni
S
injuries Buffered when a rock fell
easily seen, battered off the lock VPfl fwtlrt V'lannnkn mala ainirnr Vina
on
him
while
222.
Phone
in
the
mine
and escaped with WOO in cash.
working
been attracting much notice.' yesterday morning.
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Encore to His Recent Bout Here With Kid
Lee, Colored Lightweight Champion.

Young Jim Flynn, who pained a
derision over Battling Pryden of
Belen Thursday Light In whnt Ed
AA'Pst describes ns the "fightinei't
fight I've Fopn in twenty years,"
has been rcrnatchrd wit:, the Helen
of the
p
stueRcr for the
JIooso card at the armory March
16 under the promotion of Dan
a.

The Albuquerque hoy and Dry-de- n
had the main position on the
nlplit and
Belen card Thursday
from reports they maintained their
satisfaction
to
the
pf everycla.s
one concerned.
"If thev are matched in a shorter bout, ten rounds, such as this
one will be. they will probably
travel an even faster pace and I
expect the bout will have a sudden
ending along about the eighth
frame." Kan Padilla, who saw the
scrap Thursday nigl.i. prophesied.
When pressed, however, Kan refused to intimate whom he thought
the referee would do the counting
over..
Dan made the trip to Belen on
boys for
purpose to sign up t'.ie case
they
Albuquerque time in
stepped out and did business.
Herrera Arrives Today.
Frank Herrera, who has been
with Kid Lee, lightweight
colored
champion, for the main
event March IB, missed his train at
Trinidad yesterday and did not
last night as was expected. Ue
will undoubtedly be nere in umo m
workout at
Btage his first publicafternoon.
Moose hall Sunday
Lee is reported in the host of
condition, having heai doing roa.l
work while his thumb was healing
here
after his injury in his bout week
with Herrera. For the past
he has been putting on the gloves
every day in addition to his regular tpn miles each morning.
The last meeting of Herrera and
J.ee here ended in a complete split
relative class
among fans as to the
of the two boys. The? bout was
scheduled for fifteen frames. Lee
took the first and the second, but
Jn the second round he dislocate i
his right thumb and in the thi.d
of
round ho knocked it clear out on,
its upper socket. He offought
usual
his
although without any
start of
form and speed until the West,
his
Ed
when
round
the tenth
towel.
manager, threw in tho
t
don
It appears simple, but fans
wav. Some of them
get it that was
Herrera's punches
claim that it
which took the speed out of the
and
colored boy in the third round
that his injury was tonot Berlous
slump una
enough to cause him towel.
Otlirrs
finally to toss inisthe
of Herout
clear
claim that Lee
can
put
he
rera's class and that
him to sleep in a matter of sec
Rf-ri-

BARGAIN
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BASEBALL1

Expected to

Frank Herrera, of Trinidad,
Arrive Here Today to Start Training for the
I&

CZAR

Three Players Reinstated,
Four Applications Denied,
Two Men Consigned to
Ineligible List.

onds. If he tries and (",oes not meet
with' an accident. So indications
(rijr The Aanorlatrd
are that each lad will have plenty
Chicago, March 10. Three playof boosters when he crawls through ers reinstated to the eligible role of
the ropes.
major league clubs; four applications denied; two men consigned to
the
Pueblo
lightineligible list; a draft on the
Johnny Kid Mex,
Giants
weight who Jumped Into the hearts world's champion New York
ot local fans here several weeks tor 1,764, payable within ten days,
that
ago In his scrap with Kid Lee, and and the abstract ruling and signed
play"Fat" Winters, his manager, will contracts between clubs
by prior verbal
stop off in the city between trains ers are not set aside
wore
the
these
this noon. They will arrive on No. agreements
?,.
Tho Lion Hearted "Mex" is on changes in the realm of organized
today by a group
his wav to Phoenix, where he will baseball affected decisions
handed
of important
meet Chet Neff March 17.
down by Commissioner Landia.
Tho six players left In the ineligiLeo will work out at Moose hall
group must charge their plight
this afternoon and if Herrera ar- ble
to outlaw practice while under conrives in time he will probably he tract
with various clubs end may
on the floor at about 3 o'clock.
be absolved of their sins only by
Plans are being niai.o for a big "one
dissociation from
full
publlo workout Sunday afternoon baseball." year's
starting nt 2:30 o'clock.
are:
They
William B. Haeffner, Pittsburgh
Nationals.
Ray Demmltt, St. Louis Americans.
. J. Hickman,
James H. Caton,
t,
Norman Flitt and George H.
all of tho Brooklyn Nationals.
Taken To Ta9k.
All are taken to task for having
been connected in 1H21 with "a
team harboring and playing agalnbt
ineliglbles."
The hill for $1,764 was presented
to the New York National league
club for the "improper transfer cf
Howard Burkett to the Norroiu
club.
John Wleneke, assigned to
for
2
by the Chicago Amerwho sought unconditional
icans,
JVOltMAJT
Hv
E. HHOWN.
release on the ground that he waa
(Had news.
promised such, outside his contract,
To National league fans is the iii
the event of his failure to make
word that lanky George Kelly, of tho White Sox regulars, was detho Giants is recovered from hia nied his plea. The agreement be
illness and has started light train- yond the stipulations of the signed
.
ing again.
contract was "at variance wii.-For Kelly looms up as the best human experience," in the view of
first baseman in the old league
Ijindis. Wieneke now must
the only first sacker who can stack Judge
with Buffalo or go on the in
play
with George Wsler and Stuff;'
list.
Mclnnis in the American league as eligible
Frank I Miller, Boston Nationa guardian of the first sack.
als, and Arthur Fletcher, Philadel
Kelly is a native nf tho Pacific phia Nationals, were returneu vi
coast San Francisco, to be exact the actlvo lists of their respective
liroko into professional baseball eluba following a season of pro
with the Victoria, V. C., club of the fespional
inactivity in 1921.
Northwestern league in 5915, and
Ueldon Wyckoff was restored to
season
ended
before that
the
the fold of the Boston American
had purchased him. Although
from which he "jumped" in
has farmed him out to Iiooh-este- r club,
1916 following his assignment to
In the International league i
Minneapolis.
couple of times, the Giant boss has
Judge Landis tonight was makkept a Btrlng on him ever since. - ing final preparations for a tour
In lOl'O Kelly led the first sack- of the southland "to see the boys in
era of his league In fielding by ac action."
cepting 1,802 chances, a record for
Every canp of the major league
the league. He had 1,759 putouts. will
be visited on the trip.
And he wasn t as good that year
as he was the following season, lie
played a brilliant defensive and offensive game all season and thcr
carried himself like a champion
A
should In the world's series.
beautiful throw hy Kelly In thedefinal game of the series really
Ktii-fa-

lo
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MARCH 17 TO BE

A New Roof With
fout
Muss or russ

ENGINEERS' DA!

During the Mount Katmai eruption in 1912 the noise was so tremendous as to he heard 750 miles
off. This is bllcved to be a record for sound travel. Sound moves
only at the rate of 1,100 feet per

r..na.nn Tjstttft roof can be
laid over your old leaky roof
without muss or russ wunoui
even
taking off the old
shingles or roofing. And it
LOCKS on. This is an exclusive feature. Ask us about It.

H

AT UNI E

second; so that It would have been
day," an annual
"Engineers'
just one hour after the eruption
house at the state university
open
was
before
the
occurred
report
for tho purpose, of exhibiting to the
heard at the extreme points.
public the equipment and methods
laboratories,
of tho engineering
March records are will be held
Brunswick
this year on March 17.
here. Albuquerque Music Store.
it was decided by the university
chapter of the American Association of Engineers at a recent meet-

Rabbe & Mauger,
First nnd Copper.
e
I'hono
Three-O-Flv-

ing.

Extension Course for Women Adults
Department of Hygiene and Physical
Education

State University of

lew Mexico

The Art and Science of Swimming.
Katherine McCormick, M. A. (Columbia University)
In Charge
Y. M. C. A. Swimming Pool.
Tuesdays, 4-- 6 p. m. 8 Lessons.

Place

Dollars, in advance, not
subject to refund. Size of classes
limited. Medical certificate required on admission. Enroll
promptly at time of first lesson,
Tuesday, March 14, 1922.
Five

Time

Costs

SERVICE STORES

The publlo will be Invited on
that day to visit all of the engineering laboratories at the campus,
and student engineers will be present to conduct the visitors through
the building and answer all questions concerning the plant and the
methods.
The annual engineers' day Is
conducted under the auspices of
tho university chapter of the national engineering
society, and
members of the chapters will act
as hosts. The annual
between the students of the arts
college nnd the engineering college will probably not be held
March 17, as It In feared that it
the open
might Interfere with
house plans.
tug-of-w-

YOUNG FLYNN
FROM

COPS
BATTLE
BELEN BOXER

After fifteen rounds of hammer
and tongs fighting in which much
"red" was spilled,
Young Jim
Flynn, of Albuquerque, gained the
decision over Battling Uryden at
Belen Thursday night.
"The bout was one of the most
vicious I have ever seen," Ed. West,
who refereeed tho match, stated
yesterday morning upon returning
to the city.
This is the first main event Flynn
has played In since his entrance
into circles fistic and seems to bear
lout the prophesy made by a number of local fans last year that he
would reach the coveted class.
Charles Raff got the decision
d
against Pete Agnlar In their
and Dick Cas- itello koed "Young" Sol, of Belen,
mot Albuquerque's bantam of that
name, in the first round of theii
!s1jc frame schedule.

HY

FRKnnniCK J.

haskix.

New York, March 10. New
Yorkers will buy almost anything,
be it ever so worthless, if they are
only made to believe that they are
getting a bargain. This well known
human weakness accounts for the
large number of prosperous
d-hand
shops throughout the
city, and for the existence of a
widespread, unique business which
actually sells new goods under the
misleading representation that they
are worn or damaged.
On the West side there are nu
merous private
dwellings whose
first floors are given over to the
of
furniture, yet from the
display
outside you would never guess that
the residents were furniture dealers. There is no eign, printed or
otherwise, indicating that such is
the case. The bUBlpess is carried
on privately with customers who
are reached through small and inconspicuous advertisements in the
newspapers;.
The advertisements usually read
something like this: "Going south;
must sacrifice lovely walnut bedroom set." Or, "Am giving up my
town house; will sell furniture at
lowest reasonable prices." Again
It is a "Lady going to California
furniture
sell
will
mahogany
cheap." Sometimes It Is not furni
ture that Is oflerea lor sale, but
clothes, in which case the adver
tisements announce the offer of an
actress' wardrobe for sale, or the
frocks and furs of a presumably
wealthy woman who for reasons
given Is willing to sacrifice her perThere is one
sonal belongings.
man In tho neighborhood of Cowho
moreover,
lumbia university,
has been on the eve of departure
and hence under the necessity of
disposing of his library of rare
booka for the past year and a half.
As a matter of fact, however,
none of these gentlemen nnd ladies
hna nnv intention of leaving town.
They are making entirely too much
monev precisely where tney are.
to
They "have the public rushing as
their doors and buying goodsOne
can
he
supplied.
fast as they
mm who lived in an apartment
above one of these private furnifor several
ture establishments
months, says that the dealer who
a woman, often sold
i,iuu
worth of furniture in a day.
Ilriitod In(" the Hiisiness.
Tbto woman, according to his
account was a widow who, at the
age of 35, had been left with sev
eral ch Idren to support on i"f
small proceeds of an insurance
trained
policy, fche had never been she
had
for any kind of work, and
and
she
not the slightest idea how
to
survive.
were
going
her family
a
Fortunately forof her, however,
her late husband
hiioinfisa friend
lie
had some ideas on the subject,
was an antique dealer, and ho told
her that oi'ten in attending auction
sales of huge estates ho had an
opportunity to secure a lot of good
at
but hopelessly modern furniture not
a very low price. Ho could
use such stuff himself, he said but
he believed that it couiu ue
died at a handsome profit by a priAt any rate, he
vate individual.
few pieces
suggested that she buyto a take
place
nt n b:i1b that was
a private
as
eoon; advertise them
now
see
uie
and
pub
householder
lic responded.
.ii
uu..
m
The widow touoweu
and was amazed at tne
not only sola tne iuriuiui of her
but some
bought at the sale,
,,vnin,iB as well. On this
made $iUU.
she
first transaction
After that, she attended sales.B reg
"
ularly and also starieu visu. buying
large wholesale houses and
tapesand
of
lots
odd
portieres
up
She disposed
tries at low pricea
f these at such
large protit that
her.
to
occurred
a new idea
uyfactories?
not," she tnougiu,
from the big furniture
so rapiu-l- y
Her business was growing
no longer taKt
that she could auction
sales In
the time to attendthe
city, and furdistant parts of
that
thermore, she had observed
P""1'-8- .
the new, unblemished used
had
described as "slightly
sold to much better advantage thai
thai
the really damaged furniture
came from the auction rooms.
.
u
,
New riccoiui-iiun"You see, the whole thing is verj
to iier i.m.
simple," she explained
ant. "Tne peopia wuu
expect to find
them considerably damaged.usedAny
a
furniture which has been
they find
all generally is. When condition,
the things in prfect
and are
they are taken by surpriso
" faeasily convinced inui In one
week
a great bargain.
ting
desks-e- ach
Anne
1 sold three Queen
desk for ten dollars more
cost in a certain
than it would have store."
largo department of the public In
Taking advantage
this way is, indeed, so very easy
and profitable that there are now
concerns who are willing to supplj
merchandise, on a credit basis, to,
private individuals who will agree
One of
to advertise and sell it.
these concerns recently advertised
who
were
workers"
later
"home
for
circularized in the following frank
secon-

rc'".

,

V n-

cause he knows how to take ad- vantage of tho ordinary peoples
To make big money in
credulity.
this world you have to study human
nature and talio advantage of what
you
you learn. We are writing towere
though we
just as plainly as
talking to you face to face.
"We buy up large Jobs of goods
from
from bankrupt concerns,
estates which are tielng settled,
from tho biggest Jobbers in the
country. What we buy we buy at
such ridiculously low prices that
you would not believe It. We have
bought goods under the hammer
in some of the big auction houses
of New York at such low prices
that the owner of the goods was
forced to sell because he needed
tho cash, and who happened to be
standing by watching the sale of
his goods, actually had tears In
his eyes. Hut this Is business. If
we didn't buy, someone else would.
This merchandiso we ship to our
clients who advertise them in their
daily papers just as weWo advise
train
them. We coach them.
We practically lead them
them.
show
for
Wo
them
hand.
tho
by
the first time In their lives how to
In
smart
a
way,
make big money
and, what is more, they do not
have to give up their employment,
because they can either have peoevening,
ple come to them in the
or else there is always someone at
homo during tho day to take caro
of them."
Fraud Iiws Evaded.
This is only a part of the letter
but it Is enough to show that tho
men who wrote it are wholly
tho
aware that they are urging
By their
perpetration of a fraud. acknowlvery impudence in thus
edging it, they place themselves
beyond tho reach of tho law. At
the United States district attorney's office, to which a copy of
tho letter was recently submitted,
It was asserted that the concern
could not be reached through the
postal regulations, because it was
merely suggesting fraud to others
and was perfectly candid confirming Its own methods. Anyone who
entered into negotiations with it
could not possibly be deceived as
of its
to tho unscrupulousness

wonderful bargain, the party selling the goods is justified and you
cannot blame him if he Is going to
advertise like that right along and
build up a biff bank account be

JUST RECEIVED
12 oz. package Batavia Macaroni
12 oz. package Batavia Spaghetti
No. 1 tins Van Camp's Spaghetti and Tomato
Sauce, 2 for
16 oz. bottle Mistletoe Chili Sauce
16 oz. bottle Mistletoe Tomato Catsup
8 oz. bottle Snyder's Cocktail Sauce
No. 1 tins Sliced Dill Pickles
No. 2 tins Fancy Raspberries
No. 2 tins Fancy Blueberries
No. 2 tins Fancy Loganberries
No. 2 tins Red Pitted Pie Cherries
Kraft Cheese, Plain, Pimento, Chile and Lim- -

20c
20c
25c
50c
40c
35c
15c
50c
40c
35c
45c

burger, jn tins
y2 lb. tins Batavia Jumbo Salted Peanuts

15c
35c
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO MAIL ORDERS

L

Hawkins

(deal Grocery
C. L. McMlXLAV,

FJIONES

393394395

'

Phono

25A.

rl

E. Central.

IN INCOME
TAXES RECEIVED BY
FRIDAY
COLLECTOR

$20,000

Income tax receipts at the local
office of the Internal revenue of- flee yesterday were the largest of
any single day of the present tax
drive, approximately $20,000 In
taxes being received,
For the past two weeks the
dally receipts have ranged from
15,000 to $10,000, while yesterday
$15,000 was received before noon,
land about $5,000 more in the after
noon.
Six deputies are now required at
the counter to care for the taxpayers making income tax returns,
and the office will remain open ell
afternoon today in order to care
for the taxpayers.
Returns will
become delinquent after Wednesday of next week.
Many corporations are taklnt,
advantages of the recent ruling of
the department which allows them
Ian extension on time until May 15
In whlnh to make
their leports,
upon request for such extension.
Hruiiswk'k Marrh Words arc
here, Albtujucruo Music Wore.

mwsjmaimmmmmiinmm

I Gained 1 6 Pounds

of Brotherhood
Abide By Decisions Is

England,

newspaper

ordinary

to
Em-

Remarkable Values

In-

barrassing Building
dustry, Is Claim.

Millinery and
In Exclusive Ladies'
Shoes for considerable less.
We invite your inspection, and you will agree
with us that we defy competition. READ AND
COMPARE.
All Wool Jersey Sport Coats and Jump- - (IJO QK
ers, (all colors and sizes)
All Wool Three-Piec- e
Sport Suits,
(tJO QC
(Tuxedo styles in all colors and sizes) . .
Wool Tweed Suits, '
flji O OF
(Norfolk and Tuxedo styles)
All Wool Velour Capes and Wraps,
6y
(Latest models)
New Silk Dresses, in Taffeta, Crepes
QK
Ready-to-We-

(By The Associated 1'rrss.)
March 10. Claiming

Chicago,

of the United
of Carpenters and
Brotherhood
Joiners of America to observe decisions of the national board of
Jurisdictional wards is seriously
owners, architects,
ombarrassing
engineers, contractors and workmen engaged in the building Industry throughout tho nation, the
executive board of the American
council, in session
Engineering
here today, took action towards
compelling the carpenters' union
to obey tho Jurisdictional
body'B
decisions.
Although the sixteen other international unions composing the
building trades department of the
American Federation of Itbor are
working In harmony with the Jurisdictional board, the carpenters,
it was claimed, are obeying the
jurisdictional decisions only when
forced to do so in their own inter-

that the failure

est.

ar

pQuO

PO0J

$1.U00

or

J-

tP-Le-

O

dA
tyUVO

and Satin

New style Cape Dresses, (In Tweed,
Wool Jersey and New Combinations)

(21 O
O

Silk Kraft Full Fashion, Guaranteed
AO
White
and
Hose, (In Black,
Brown)....
Lady Broadway Lisle Hose,
(In Black, White and Brown)
New Oxfords, Pumps, Slippers, one and two straps,
buckles and Grecian style.
Military and Cuban
Rubber Heels. In Patent Leather,
Off
Russian Calf and Vici Kid
tP'l.OO
T-

pl.0
QQv
OuL

You will save from $10.00 to $15.00 on our
better grades of Coats, Suits, Dresses, Capes,
Wraps, Sweaters and exclusive Hats.

LADIES' SPECIALTY SHOP
518 West Central Avenue

all-st-

two-pa-

rt

ew Spring Oxfords

D

211-21-

v

We have just received a large shipment of the latest Spring Oxfords and can offer you the best
values in years on these new shoes.
THE PRICES RANGE FROM

$5.00 to $7.00

Klstler-Overiun-

well-know- n

500

LIBRARY USERS
DURING
MONTH OF JANUARY
at tho city public

a nro eressl n e raDidlv. ac
iii,rnri
cording to the January report filed
with City Manager James Gladding
F. Dixon.
vesterday by Librarian
During January mere were u
onen days
iiF!tir h tiBfintv-flv- e
of January 3,963 books were taken
for home reaaing. ui inese,
rta-nt th fioton tvne and 1.008
But forty-si- x new
were
books were added to me conecnua
during the month.

GENASCO

ROLL

-

ROOFING

Is made of Genuine Trinidad
Lake Asphalt. Thats' why it's
so much hotter than ordinary
roll roofing. If your roof leaked
last night ask us about It.

Rabbe & Mauger,

209

CENTRAL

First nnd Copper.
I'hono
Tlirec-O-l-'lv-

a

non-fictio- n.

33-Pie- ce

GOLD

BAG

ffW'

I.'

',7'

i.ipujpiitiwiis

ij

ii

m'vit"

siig.jN

yg,'wf

iysuy iisi

f

s iwhii

bums

ii

for every

i
HI

This Spring as always, our Hats reflect what's what and
avoid what's not Authoritative in style and colors and
4
moderately priced
Here you will find a splendid showing of KNOX, MAE-LORand STETSON makes America's finest in
--

Y

TANLAC
saya Thos. J. O'Don-nel- l,
156 State St.,

Rochester, N. Y. Tan-laby its action on the
digestive and assimilative organs, builds up
the entire system,
c,

brings back the glow to your
cheeks, the spring to your
step and the glorious feeling
of buoyant health to every
fibre of your body. At all
good druggists.

RULES,

Failure

Energy, Thanks to

'

In

comedy.

ENGINEERS SAY

$6.95

and Am Brimful
Of New Life and

Me Not"

read by it 200 yards
Pastime Theater For the last print being
in spite of a dense fog.
time today Clara Kimball YounT away,
appears at the Pastime in "Charge
Brunswick March records are
If," also repeating Larry Bemon in here.
Albuquerque Music Store.
the comedy, "The Show."

Theaters Today

eight-roun-

W AKD SEASONABLE ITER

NOT

CARPENTERS
OBEYING

the leading star In "The Fourteenth
A special light for penetrating
Lover;" also repeating the "Forget fog was recently successfully tested

The engineers declined to adopt
a resolution offered by Philip N.
Moore of St. Louis, former chairminerals
man of the war relief
commission, authorizing the president of tho council to "offer to the
secretary of war the service without compensation of a committer)
of disinterested, distinguished and
skillful engineers," to be selected
by a committee of its executive
character.
board, to investigate
thoroughly
In the ease of those who acceptand
the geological,
engineering
ed the contract nnd who actually manufacturing possibilities of tho
did misrepresent their merchandise Muscle- Shoals power project.
to tho public, it was said, there
might be ground for criminal ac!
tion. They could probably be prosecuted both for fraudulent adverto
tising nnd for using the mails
j
defraud.
But how is this to bo brought
"15" Thcnier Repeating
about? The newspapers cannot
today
Investigate tho character nnd real for the last time, "Love's Boomeof
who
with
Ann
David
intentions
every person
rang,'
Forrest,
ad in Powell and an
cast; also
rlaees a small, thirty-cen- t
In some cases, repeating "We'll Get You Yet," the
their columns.
where the same kind of ads are
comedy.
L.vrio Thealor
Viola Dana Is apprinted by the same person for a
considerable length of time, It Is pearing today for the last time as
their suspicions become
true,
aroused, and In some New York
dailies such ads have been careLEGAL NOTICE
fully marked with the title "DealMITll'K
ers," yet tho chances ot discovery'
Last Will and Testament of Ethel
are obviously slight.
As for tho public, it has seldom
Monteignier, Deceased.
any reason to complain, because it To Katherine Raynolds 1639 Hazel
does not know It has been deceived.
Drive, Cleveland, Ohio; Roberta
O. Fitzpatrick, caro
The people who are taken In by
Raynold:
schemes of this kind rarely discovManufacturing Co., Toledo, Ohio;
Robert W. Fltzpntrick D3 Arer their own gullibility. They are
the same people who buy factory-mad- e
Place, I'.uffalo, New
lington
who
York; George Fltzpntrick, State
purchase
antiques;
at
neckties from street peddlers
Hospital, Lns Vegas, N. M.; Harin
riett A. Wigley, 314 West Coal
prices double those, prevailing
the stores, and who buy oil wells
Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M., and
to All Others to Whom It May
In the Gobi desert.
New York is
full of them.
Concern, Greetings:
You are hereby notified that the
alleged Iist Will and Testament of
KISTLER-OVERLANi;ihel Monteignier, deceased, late
of the County of Bernalillo
and
TAKE OVER JORDAN
State of New Mexico, was produced
AND HUPM0BILE CARS and read In the Probate Court of
the County of Bernalillo, State of
Tlin Ttsttpr.nverlanfl rnmnanv. New Mexico, on the sixth day of
3
North Fourth street, dis- March, 1922. and the day of the
and proving of said alleged Last Will
tributors of the Overland
Willys-Knigautomobiles, yesler-tin- and Testament was thereupon fixed
afternoon nrranired to take on for Thursday, the sixth day of
two mere excellent makes, namely April, A. D. 1922, at 10 o'clock in
the .loroan car, neretoiore namieu the forenoon of said day.
Given under my hand and the
by the Hoover Motor company, and
the liuhmobile automobile, hereto- seal of this court, this ninth day of
fore represented by tho American March, A. L. 1922.
TU' thin ncmilsitlon nf the (Seal)
rnrnf- FRED CROLLOTT,
County Clerk.
Jordan nnd Hiipmobile automobiles,
d
the
company
for
four
the distributors
makes ot cars.

Shot making is one of the few
Industries that have hardly changed in more than a hundred years.
Molten lead is still poured from
the top of a shot tower. Small
sizes require a drop of one hundred feet, the larger require a fall
of nearly double that height.
manner:
Solomon's Temple, for the build"If a man puts an ad In tht
above, ing of which the whole manhood
paper like those we mention
was
commandeered,
of
and the people rush to his house wouldIsrael
have cost $5,000,000,000 to
and buy him out just because they construct
at present prices,
believe he is really selling some of
his personal apparel or furnishings,
and thev think they are getting a

semi-wlnd-

W.

March 11, 1922

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
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i
White Cups ........... 14c
9c
Saucers

head wear.

$4.50, $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00
Ask to See Our Special at

i
THE EXCHARGE
120 West Gold

''.50.

Washburn Go.
"Albuquerque's Exclusive Clothiers."

March 11, 1922.
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MALCOLM

WITH

By LAURA A. KIKOJUAN.

,aro sarcastic, and get nasty. It's
a shame! Your mothers a brick,
always has been. I'll never forget
as long as I live how nice she

JOAN.

CHAPTER 113.
Malcolm Frost appeared In a used to be to us youngsters. Why
few days, and immediately took she was a regular fellow, even
when we must have been horrid
up his old position as friend of little nuisances. It's time she had
both Joan and Margaret.
her innings. She has given her
"lie's like a breath of good whole lifo to you."
cold wind, or a breeze from the
"You talk as if mother were
sea," Joan said, speaking of him unhappy,
Malcolm," Joan said,
"He comes into now serious. "She isn't, and what
to her mother.
the studio in such an alive way, is more she never would be happy
so different from the blase Vil- if we should disagree, as we Bure-l- y
lage boys. And o seems to enshould it she wore to marry.
joy everything, no matter how There isn't a man living good
1
am so glad he is enough for her, and then it isn't
t simple il is.
going to live in iew York, and sj decent!
She has been married
glad he is our friend."
once."
"1 am glad also, dear."
"You had breakfast this mornMalcolm Frost had from the ing, so you don't want or need
first taken a great liking to Craig another breakfast as long as you
Forrester, He admired the older live, I suppose.
Be sensible,
man's poise, his knowledge of Joan.
Y'our mother has lived
business, the intercut his travels alone since she was your age.
gave him, and also his good com- F.ven now she is alone, while you
radeship with younger men.
stay down here in the Village,
"He's all wool and two yards and talk of atmosphere. Of course
wide!" Malcolm said to Joan one I don t know if she wants to
night when ho was at the studio. marry Forrester or anyone, but if
"It's a wonder ho and your .she were my mother, and a wimother don't fall for each other. dow, and could catc'-- . him, I'd
They'd make a dandy couple."
say 'bless you my children,' and
"Nonsense! Mother won't marry mean it. They'd make a cracker-jac- k
again."
couple."
"I did not know that men were
"I'll make you a bet ten to
one thaf sho will."
I thought that
"You'vo lost! yhe promised mo was woman s prerogative."
she wouldn't."
"Bo as sarcastic as you like.
"What!
Joan Hayden,
you But I still know you are wrong,
don't mean you have made your and that you have no right to be
mother promise never to marry?" so selfish."
"Not unless I am willing
Just then Dean Tennant came
yes."
in, and invited himself to dinner I
"All I can say is that I am sur"that is If I am not intruding,"
I he said as he sat down and helpprised and ashamed of you!
never heard of such foolishness." ed himself to Malcolm's cigar"1 have talked it all out with ettes.
mother. Wo understand each
"Ktay by all means, Tennant, if
other," Joan replied, somewhat Joan is willing. We are going to
H hurt at Malcolmn's
have a bite, then go to the theaarraignment.
"Suppose you get married, what ter and supper."
then?"
"So you mustn't expect much,
"Mother would live with me, of Dean, just sandwiches and tea and
course."
jam."
"Oh, you younc, young thing!
"A loaf of bread, a Jug of wine
Can't you understand your own and thou!" Dean quoted,
then
selfishness?
Your
mother is added: "Cut out the wine, Frost,
young, charming, how dare you we are prohibitionists in the Vilthink she will sit in a chimney lage
None of us have
corner and darn your husband's moneynowndays.
enough to be anything
socks and watch over your chil- else."
dren? It is preposterous!
"A good thing, too!" Malcolm
Why,
your mother doesn't look much answered.
"Perhaps a certain
older than you do."
Dean Tennant will paint that pic"Go on, don't stop on my ac- ture he is capable of painting if
count!"
he doesn't have wine and other
"I tell you I don't cans If you distractions."
match-maker-

f

n

BEA5JTY CHATS
By Edna Kent Forbes.
COSMETICS.

are several old
formulas which are made beauty
from
one of tlio most valuable fruits
wo know of the lemon, and there
are several new formulas as well
in which the beauty seeker will be
interested.
The first is a blenching lotion
Ther

.

FUCHSIA SHADES
APPEAR IN EVERY
SMART

WARDROBE

V)

Red rose petals
1 ounce
l'ut the lemon juice and borax
in the water, add the rose petals,
let all steep for an hour, strain
through cheese cloth.
After 24
hours decant the clear part and
add one ounce of glycerine.
Do you know that an excellent
treatment for malaria is to tako
one lemon, squeeze out the Juice,
grind tho pulp, rind and seeds,
add to a quart of water and boil
until the liquid is reduced to a
pint. This is taken dally in connection with the usual quinine

I
which
have
called
Lemon
Squash, which I have frequently
seen on sale in fancy jars at exTo make
tremely high prices.
this tako several lemons, squeeze
out the juice, then grind up the treatment.

o

PINNERS

TWO

WEEK-E-

FOR TI1E
GVESX.

Chicken seems to be the favorite choice for a Sunday dinner
"main dish" when a week-en- d
guest Is expected. In most cases
tho guest arrives on Saturday afternoon, so an evening dinner Is
his first meal at his hostess'
table. The following menu Is for
the first meal:
Snturdny's Night's Dinner.
Veal Cutlet
Mashed Potatoes
Canned Peas
Candle Salad
Coffee
Lemon Souffle
The only dishes which I think
may possibly, be unfamiliar to
my readers in this menu are tho
following:
Candlo Salad: Put a slice of
pineapple on an individual salad
plate, set a
upright
in it (the end wedged Into the
hole in the center of the slice of
pineapple) and on the tip of this
"candlu" banana, put a piece of
red mari.sehino cherry (for the
candle's flame).
Put a dab of
mayonnaise dressing on one side
of the pineapplo slice. This makes
one portion.
Lemon Souffle: Beat the yolks
of 4 eggs till thick, then add to
them gradually 1 cup of granulated sugar and tho grated rind
and juice of 1 lemon. Now fold
into
d
this tho
of the four eggs and turn
j whites
all into a buttered pudding dish.
Place tho dish in a pie pan containing hot water and bake, in
this way, in a nioderato oven for
40 minutes.
half-bana-
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LEMON

Miss Oenevleve TIerney will entertain the Pont Ncuf club at 2:30
p. m.
Sans Soucl club dance at Woman's club at 9 p. m.
Basketball dunce at armory after evening games.
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Hero Is a Tscful Fruit.
L. H.: From your description It
shows that your skin is Very dry
and all the tissues of your face
and throat need to be built up
a nourishing
again
through
cream.
This should be a daily
treatment followed by an Ice rub
or dashes of very cold water to
close the pores.
An astringent,

pulp, rind and seeds as fine as
them.
you can possibly grind
Strain this through a coarse sieve
and use daily on the skin as a
bleach. If your skin is bo sensitive that this irritates rub with
cold cream first, then apply the
lemon.
Hore Is another formula for a
dainty lemon lotion which ia excellent
for the treatment ' of

freckles:

Lemon Juice

6

Borax

2

Hot water

drachms

EXALTED CROOKS.

i

.

I5Y KIX)ISIC.

Fuehs'a is the new slindo for
spring. It divides honors with periwinkle blue. Every fashionable
Includes this color in
wardrobe
some garment.
It is usually a
or
frock
hat, but it may be a
a
blouse,
negligee or pome lovely
lingerie. While the color itself is
alluring, it is not becoming to every
woman, and care should bo taken
in choorUng Just the proper shade
for one's complexion and hair.
This frock Is one of tho newest
spring models. It is fashioned o
rosbanara crepe and is trimmed
with loo.se hanging bands faced
with georgette In a dark fuehf't
shade. Note tho odd sleeves which
are slashed from shoulder to cuff
and cnujrht there with two buttons.
Black horsehair braid makes the
dress hat which accompanies this
gown.
it is irimmeu wnn a
feather ornament placed directly in
the front of the upturned brim.

DANGER TO LIFE

10 ounces

drachms

rviTAisaiNEsr
are an essential factor in
promoting healthful growth

Scotfs Emulsion
is far richer in the fat

than cream.
growth
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EVANGELINE

BOOTH TO
LECTURE HERE AFTER
SHE REGAINS HEALTH

Jtaids

builds health!

AT ALL DRUG 4T0RB
IB 1.2 O and GOc
Scott & Bowna, Bloomfleld, N. J.
,
ALSO MAKERS OF

PRICE,

Miss

(Tablet or Granules)

F

INDIGESTION

Pcrf ectShoaldars and Arm:
' (ouak

the
beautiful, toft, pearly
white appearance
Oriental
Couraud'a
Cream render to the
shoulders and
ikln blemlihes.
Far
Will not rub
tuperioc to powtlert.
Send 15c. tor
Trial SU
FEBD.T.HOrUHS
SOft
New York

Nothlnt

Evangeline

Booth,

o.

famous commander was ill in California. All speaking engagements
were cancelled.
Miss Booth is
and has
gradually recovering
promised to appear in each city
where she was schedulod. ghe will
speak on "The Oreatest Romance
in the World." She will probably
be here In about two weeks.

As the sheriff of Waukon coun
ty, Iowa, Mrs. Qunda Matlndale
will spring the trap in the Jail at
Waukon on March
when Earl
Throst Is hanged for murder. It is
the first time In the history of the
country that a woman will be legal
ly required to take a man's life.
.

r

com-

mander of the Salvation Army, will
In
fill her speaking engagement
Albuquerque as soon as she regains
her strength after hor present illness, according to Information received yesterday by Capt. Richard
Guest, commander of the local
post. Miss Booth says that she
will not disappoint any city on her
schedule.
All plans were made for a large
mass meeting here nt the armory
last Thursday evening, when It
was learned by telegram that the

1

How about the
of material
tftat was left over from your own cottoa
dress t Probably It hosu't occurred to
you that it would make Louise an apron.
The little girl above Is wearing one of
yellow percale, bound with blue chara-bra- jr
and with
big blue tulip for a
lf
pocket. It's cut from jnst
Inch goods on the
yard of thirty-si- x
crosswiie, including front, bade, belts

In plays and books the gifted
crooks are daily represented; our
youngsters go to see a show, and
leave
it
discontented.
The
"Raffles" stuff has pull enough
to make some young beholder resolve to crack some banker's
shack before he's five months
older. Cheap tales of scamps and
sin and vamps the youngster
finds before him; nnd soon, nlas,
'twill coma to pass that good
things only bore him. The moral
play that shows tho way to higher planes of thinking, will make
him sigh, "This play shows whv
strong men resort to drinking."
Contempt for worth, for all on

LITTLE

-

and all.
j

ld
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Snn Tnso reuiilents have filed a
fOiiiitv health de- rM4iH,in vuitVi
,,aptnAnt ..nm til n i n i n j? nf the collec
tion ill pools of Albuquerque's raw
sewage in their vicinity, ine petition for relief was signed by lbO

.annt

fViafa

KOOmR

trt bfl
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remedlng the situation. Officials
pointed out yesterday mat simuui
conditions in several sections of tnc
ra ff.tpl hv the citv sew
age system and that this Is tho main
reason for the decision ol um
j
commission to Rubmit the sewage
voters
disposal bend Issue to the
for their approval is to take care
of the situation.
Dr. West, county ana city neaun
stated yesdepartment physician,
not know what
terday that he bedid taken
until tho
action could
hnnd issue wa.s de
rt
The
election.
the
April
cided at
condition has also Deen iuo .u...of considerable activity on the pari
lipnlth denartment,
4,
which demands that it he remedied
at once, for healtn reasons.

..n..
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INCREASE IN VALUE
OF BUILDING PERMITS
(By
rre.)
New York. March 10. The value
for which permits
of buildings
were granted last month in 141
cities far surpassed that of any
previous February in tne country
historv, the total amount being
i!22 RR4.T19. It was reported today
by Bradstreets. This figure wasm a
decrease of 5.3 per cent, irom
longer month of January this year,
total reached
during which theIt was
a gain ot
but
$129,555,404,
cent over reuruury, iosi..
per
T?nrmi.t fehnwori the Increase was
made "despite a good deal of storm
weather, the failure of contractors
and labor unions to agree on wages
In several important cities, and the
fact that the 1921 boom In building, was already making Itself felt
in eniargea totals a year ago in
The Annorlated
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Yes sir, I sed. Sounding like a
and pop sed,
good ixperiment,
Take the quarter, its yours to do
with as you please.
Yes sir, I sed. Sounding better
and better. And I took the quarter and pop sed, Now, if you wunt
to spend it you can spend it and
if you wunt to save it you can
save it, but this ixperiment is to
see weather you have sents enuff
to start a little savings account of
your own free will, so you can
think it over for a dBy nnd if by
this time tomorro you have decided to save it for the future
Insted of squandering It on the
follies of the moment, I will give
you another quarter and then you
can reely start to save and thus
form a habit that will make you
a better citlzin.
And tonite pop sed, Well, wats
the anser, ere you a spend thrift
or a future Rockafeller? and I
sed, Im a future Rockafeller, I
got It in a safe place all rite, pop,
so you can give me the other

quarter.
Good, I hope your story lissens
as well as It sounds, In other
words I would be glad of a few

--

i

details, sed pop, and I sed, Yes
sir, well, you see, I prltty neer
spent It this aftirnoon, and I went
erround to a lot of stores looking
in the windows witndering wat I
wuntea, and I was standing In
frunt of Brants candy store and I
was Jest going to go in and spend
it all on chocklit mushmellows
without being a better citlzin, and
Jost then all of a suddln I decided
to save it and bo a better citlzin.
And wat made you change your
mind so abruply? sed pop, and I
sed, Well, you see, Jest then the
quarter got loose and dropped
throo a grating on the pavement
and I looked throo the grating
and I could see it away down
there, so its safe all rite, and I
can get it eny time I find out how
to get down there, If I find out
how to find out, so enyways you
mite as well give me the other
quarter a wile.
Nuthlng doing, the Ixperiment
I
over as far as Im concerned,
pop. Meening he wouldent
give me the other quarter.
Wich he dldent.

sa

SUIT FOR ROYALTIES
FROM SALE OF LEWIS
GUNS

(By The Anaoelated

ENDS

Preia.)

Cleveland, Ohio, March 10. Tho
Samuel N. McClean seeks to recover
$20,000,000 royalties from the sale
of Lewis machine guns during tho
world war, closed in federal court
here late today. Dr. McClean
claims infringement nf thn Mo.
February."
Clean patents.
RELIEF EXPEDITION.
Judge John w. Peck, of
Berne. Switzerland, March 10.
took the case under adviseA Swiss hospital relief expedition ment nnd Atnprta rn tvinri down hta
for the famine stricken districts of decision In a few weeks.
Russia will leave here Monday.
Marriage by declaration vis still
' Journal
'
.Want Ma bring results, legal in Scotland.
,

trial of tire suit in which Dr.

a
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Try this
easy way

to heal
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joy to thousands

tortured by skin

disorders
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Soolhlnq Mid Healinq
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$1.80
24c
24c
27c
75c
$1.45

Ivory, large, 2
Ivory, small, 2
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25c
15c

FRENCH FANCY SALAD
QKrt
ODL
DRESSING, largo
SHORTENING IS ADVANCING. BUY IT TODAY

rise, ipm&
rise,
M

risco,
risso,

size
size
size
size

21c
61c

S117
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VAN CAMP'S TOMATO SOUPS,
Each Can
Underwood Sardines, each
BOOTH'S SARDINES in
Tomato Sauce
Jaeger Sardines, Imported Norwegian
Silver Sprey Sardines

Be!

its led

Ol

HV2C
.

zmm

s

28c

Tuna Fish, each

S. B.

"(7
1I

20c
17c

25c
APPLES! APPLES!
(Tq
Extra Fancy, each box
ORANGES!
Extra Nice, each dozen
Brookfield Sausage, 1 lb
29c,
Amonf the lati arrivals are new Barrel Cane
Syrup, Dached in glass barrels. Also California
Home Brr.d Pickles of all kinds, and Vinegar in
all sizes.
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Dally use of Cuticura Soap, with
touches of Cuticura Ointment now
and then, keeps the akin fresh,
smooth and clear. Cuticura Talcum
Is also ideal for the skin.

Adrm:"0iUrUl.
lupl.lcFr..TWil
T.WrlM, Dipt lit, Mmdui il,w."
boljev.r,-wr.-

--
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"WHY EVERYBODY STOPPED GO-ITO THE BAPTIST CHURCH"

Cuticcra Is The
Best Beauty Doctor

Hosp26c.

$1.09

for
for

OOv

f'-J-

M

Is the subject for Sunday night at 7:30 at First Baptist
Avenue.
Church, corner Broadway ami
Ix-a-

Ten-Piec-

Orchestra.
Baptismal Service.
Come Early If You Hope to Get a Seat.

e

..

GiutowitSttandtue. T)cura26.

j7Cuticura Soapshnaa

without mu(.

TMfV LOOK CQOO,

yourskin

A pure ointment
that has brought

M
9i
11 KJ

28 bars Crystal White
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Less than halt of the women of
Sweden entitled to vote exercised
their newly borr franchise rights iamtfvw could
at the polls In the elections of 1921, htvz their own
the first year of full suffrage foi
women, according to a report ol
the Swedish central bureau of statistics.
However, the official report of the 11)21 elections give the
suffagist leaders ut least two
causes for rejoicing.
Men did not show a much better Sola
it
record than tho women, and tho
number ot women voters exceeded
the male voters in the capital of
Stockholm by more than 6,000
voters.
The total women's vote In the
capital city, Stockholm, was 76,566,
while the vote cast by men was
71,198.
Tho general Impression throughout the country seems to bo that
the Swedish women have not fully
realized the Importance and significance of tho ballot. It Is believed
that in the future they will make a
better showing at the polls.
vote In
The heavy women's
Stockholm, which is to a large extent nn industrial city, may Indicate
that the working women, especially
unmn members
women traor,
grasped the opportunity to register
their votes. However, other women
cannot he said to have neglected
the ballot es a who'e.

r
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Del Monte Peaches, No. 2 can
Del Monte Apricots, No. 2 can
Fancy Comb Honey, each
Honey, 2 gallon
Honey, 1 gallon

Is the town
San Angelo, Tex,

ing, is what punk books and
movie crooks and Jazzy things are jailer at
In other times great
teaching.
Brnnswick
March records are
tales of crimes were told by moral writers, and they would show hero. Albuquerque .MuhIo Store.
how death and woe camped on
tho sinful blighters.
No reader
likes rude William
Sykes, or
would with William wallow; no
youngsters yearn his wage to earn,
or In his footsteps follow. Hut
now the thief in bold relief is
shown fur youth's admiring; he
bilks the hicks and shakes the
.0 K i
dicks, in evil arts untiring. Results are plain: for lawless gain
I
our boys forsake their dinners;
6,
1
rv'.i
the courts aro .lammed, the Jails
are crammed with adolescent
m

The Begum of Thopal of India ts
the only woman Mohammedan
ruler In the world. Tho Begum is
a highly educated, cultured woman, who speaks English fluently.
She is fond of music and painting
and has written several books, notably an account of hor pilgrimage
to Mecca.

-l-

North First Street
Opposite the Y. M. C. A.
Phone 353

lOD
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I was doing my lesslns without
eny plczzure last nito and pop
was looking at me, and he sed,
Benny, I think 111 try a little
with you, now, heers a

ELF-SEBU-

2-$m-

Mrs.

NEW VOTE HAVE NOT
EXERCISED
IT MUCH

ls Papa

MACHINE

K-- C

K

SWEDISH WOMEN WITH
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Cutting! Fig. 1, hows how to cut
:he apron for a little
girl.
From A to B is eighteen inches; from
B to C, five inches; from C to
G, ten
Inches;' from G to H, three inches; from
B to D, four inches; and from V to H,
one inch. Mark the square outline for
D-the neck as lines
and
then drop one Inch in the front to
point
P. In cutting out the neck, curve tho
corners, aa in Fig. 2. Cut off the material from G to H and use it for the belts.
(Rrrmnlrtl from the J. r P. Coat$,
jj
tkwini Hook for Chiidrra't ClotkaJ

reach-

1

iw

IS Pounds

!f,

,

A

Via

one-ha-
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"BENNY'S

W

half-yar- d
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earth that may be upward

quarter.

SI

residents ol tnai aisincu.
Anfurriintr tn thn netition. the
condition is endangering the health
nt ihn rnmmlinltV.
It Is Claimed
that the raw sewage flows Into the
imiiu
irrigating rtltcnes ana Itirom
stands in
onto the land where
pools.
Tho condition nas Dttn
used once each week, will also to health officers
and the city
help to restore the skin to firm- commission for some time but at
ness.
Bobble G.: Lemon Juice and
baking soda will not injure the
hair, especially when there is a
tendency to the oily condition
wmen you describe.
This treatment Is intended to keep light
nair irom turning dark as it
counteracts the tendency to oili- ness. une only time It should bo
avoided is when the hair is brittle
because of a lack of oil.. The
quantity to use is a tablespoon-fu- l
of Juice and a third of a tea.
spoonful of soda to each quart of
waier, wmcn win Be with the last
rinse of the shampoo.

You'll Always Bo Better at

1- -2

By WALT MASON.

San -- Jose Residents File
Complaint With Health
Department; Irrigation
Ditches Carry Sewage.

V1U

REMEMBER

four-poun- d

mmm rhymes

PETIT!
1

Kahn's Grocery Bulletin

B--

CITY SEWAGE IS

StS

Sunday's noon dinner will consist of:
Boiled Chicken with Sauce
Duchess Potatoes
Canned Corn en Casserole
Lettuce, Thousand
Island
Dressing
Coffee
Peach Trifle
To make the Boiled Chicken
with Sauce. Singe, clean and cut
a
fowl into small
pieces. Cover with cold water,
lid
on pot, and bring
put.
to a boil. Let simmer tillslowly
tender, adding salt when almost
done and more water if necessary. The liquor should be reduced to 2 cups. Use this liquor
for the sauce, adding to It 2
tablespoons of butter, melted, then
thicken with 2 tablespoons of
flour. Add to this sauce
cup
each of cooked diced carrot and
canned peas, 1 teaspoon of lemon
Juice, beaten yolks of 2 eggs and
salt and pepper to taste. Put the
cooked chicken slices on a hot
platter and pour this sauce over
thorn. Serve.
Duchess Potatoes: To 2 cups of
hot mashed or diced potatoes add
2
tablespoons butter,
teaspoon
salt and yolks of 3 eggs beaten
well. Put neat dabs of this on a
buttered tin, brush over with ono
beaten egg diluted with 1 teaspoon cold water, and bake till
brown In a hot oven.
Tlu Peach Trifle Is made by
simply turning canned peaches
into
glaps cups,
with their syrup, and topping with
sweetened
A
cream.
whipped
foundation of sponge cake may
be 11.0011 beneath the peaches if
desired.

Braun-tel-

FRESH TODAY

k

'VA

THtV

ONLY SIXTY

ARC

Beef, Mutton, Pork, Veal,
Chickens, Spare Ribs,

BOXES LEFT

Brains,
Spinach, Cauliflower,
Tomatoes, Native Celery,
Green Onions, Lettuce

ilk Chocolates

Groceries and Fruit.

Regular prise, $1.50, special at $1

You Are Paying For a
New Roof Whether You
Have One or Not
If your roof leaks you are paying for a new one whether
yoa have ordered it or not.
Instead of 'paying for it with
money, thoush, you are paying for It with the health of
your family and the value of
your property.
Genasco
and
Genasco I.atlte Shingles cost
less in the long run.

!0f North First Street.
Phone 199
Phone Hs Tour Order We
Will do me Itcst.

Cocoanuf; Kisses
ALL FLAVORS

H0C0LATE
COFFE
Sold at this Store.

Cut from 40c to

25c

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY ONLY

Roll-Roofi-

RAABE & MAUGER
First nnd Copper

Phono

Three-O-t'iv-

e

a.

Tho amount at first was report
at $70,000 but a recheck tonight y
V. O. Biumberg, president of t'-San Antonio, Tex.. March 10.
showed missing H8,fl22 in
Every available officer. Including bank, and currency
and $33,000 in
aerial polieo with three plnni.-- gold
bonds.
within a radius of 200 miles of New
Posses from San Antonio, New
P.raunfels, were searching tonight Uraunfels,
Comfort and other towns
for traces of five bandits who toNew lirunfela, were
day held up fivo officials and em- surrounding
In
tho man hunt.
ployes of tho New Braunfels Slate engaged
bank and escaped In an automobile
Brunowlek Mnrcli records ore
with more than Jino.nno In cash,
Liberty bonds and bonds of Com .l here. Albuquerque Music Store.

TICIEHT HOUSEKEEPING

By JANE PHELPS

county and the city of New

YARD TEXAS STATE BANK IS
ROBBEDOF $100,000

ONE-HAL- F

m
tho highest grade Macaroni,
Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

other Macaroni Products.

llWffcft

204 West Centra! Ave.

HAUiW

IflTtlIC
Phone 1520

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL
WE WILL NOW TOUCH UP THE LILY A BIT.

moved by the woman suffrage act and that women
as eligible to the upper chamber through Inheritance as they are to enter tho house of commons by election. Happily the first woman member of the house of lords, like the first of her sex
to enter the house of commons, Is an exceptionally
capable person. In the house of commons Lady
Astor, the first woman member, has rendered such
effective service and borno herself so admirably as
to disarm the criticism which attended her election
and her first appearance In the new role. She has
shown tact, wit and thorough understanding of the
Important duties she Is called upon to perform. Not
only her constituents but her parliamentary colleagues have been captured by her personal charm
and her demonstrated abilities as a legislator.
The weak point in the British hereditary system
as applied to the house of lords is the unevenness
of the representation.
The newest member may or
may not be intellectually equipped to uphold the
standard of his ancestors. But he keeps his position for life, untouched by the changing administrations.
Rhondda, as has been said,
happens to be a woman of extraordinary business
ability, who upon the death of her father, who was
food controller in the war and a famous Industrial
Like
magnate, assumed charge of his enterprises.
Lady Astor in the lower house, she will not be content to be an ornament, although in the conservative upper house strenuoslty is frowned upon. With
the crippling of its powers the house of lords has
lost much of its prestige, but with women members
who are in sympathy with progressive legislation
it may obtain a new lease of life. The opening of its
doors to women certainly is in line with the spirit
of the time.

LBUQUERQUE llGRNIfIG JOURNAL are
INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOCRXATi PUBLISHING COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON.
CARL C. MAGEE.
President.
Secretary,
D. A. MACPHEHSON
Business Manager
CARL C. MAGEE
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C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bldg.. Chicago, 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN.. .48 E. 42d St.. New York
matter at the postoffiee
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COAL BARON'S

AND AXGFXS.

The Raton Range Is again defending Mr. Charles
We charged Mr. Springer with "looking
Springer.
after the Interests of his own concerns." Here is the
report of the Range:
Mr. Magee has evidently overlooked a very
recent bit of current news. Last week the
State Tax Commission, at a hearing held on
the subject of mine valuation, was debating
whether the 1921 law on the subject would
permit the commission to take the average
net output of the mines of the state for the
past five years as a basis of taxation, or
whether It must accept the output of 1921
only. In the latter case, the 1921 output
being extremely small, the state would lose a
very large sum In taxes, while the five-yeaverage would produce a large return. Mr.
Springer was present with numerous other
mining men, at this hearing. Did he attempt
"get all he could take?" Ho did not. Mr.
Springer, according to the Albuquerque newspaper report of the hearing, said that he believed the legislature's Intent was to use the
and that he was willing
to accept that average for his company.
The governor, who was also present, expressed the same view, and took occasion to
remark that the mining companies had "been
very nice to the state, although it had not
always been appreciated."
The net output value of Mr. Springer's coal comFor the
pany for 1921 was $1,094,396.
The difference between
average It was $1,439,981.
the two was $345,585. If the tax rate in Colfax
county outside the cities is two per cent, this great
corporation is compelled to pay something less than
$7,000 more taxes on tho 1921 basis than on a five-yeaverage. This Is the "very large sum in
taxes" which the state would have lost except for
Mr. Springer's benevolence.
The part the state
government would have lost would be about $2,000.
Mr. Springer conceded this in order to show
how "fair" he Is. The next order of business before
the tax commission Is to decide whether Mr. Find-lay- 's
report shall apply. If It
does, Mr.Springer's companies will b permanently
raised about $1,600,000 in assessments. Conceding
$7,000 in order to impress the commission with his
"fairness" is rather shrewd politics we would say.
Copper mines were closed In 1921. The five-yeaverage for Chlno Copper was about $3,000,000.
Mr. Springer
For 1921 it was about $300,000.
very magnanimously thought that Mr. Sully ought
to be willing to pay on this difference, which re
minds us of the Englishman who was willing to de
feat England "to the last drop of blood of the
five-ye-

three-eighth-

65

$16,000,000.

In an off year, when metal mines are closed
down so that there would be no taxes of consequence
under the 1915 law, except for improvements, the
mines of the state are assessed by Mr. Findlay at
d
about the amount of the peak of the
prosperity. At that Mr. Findlay refused to consider
any "speculative values."
Under the old system the amount of taxes would
fluctuate from year to year according to the prosperity of the business. No budgets, based on income, could be made by the state, for no one would
know what the Income to the state was to be. Under an appraisal system, the taxes would fluctuate
but little.
Mr. Findlay gave us a basis. If the tax commission will begin there and raise values as it is
justified, the mine tax situation wll take care of
itself.
The people will hardly be "kidded" into a return to the old law.

Pulled

Delaine,
$1.051.10;
95c$1.00; A supers, SOiffPOc.
Mohair Best combing, 29 32c;

LIVESTOCK MARKETS.
Chicago Livestock,
Chicago, March 10. Cattle Re.
Market fairly active;
3,000.
ceipts
beef steers steady to strong. Top
beef steers, $9.25;
bulK, j.buw
8.50; other classes generally steady.
Market
Hogs Receipts 27,000.
fairly active, mostly 15c to 25o lower than yesterday's
a.erage with
some light butchers 35c lower. Top,
$11.25;
limit,
$11.30;
practical
bulk, $10.60011.10;
pigs around
0c lower; bulk desirable 100 to
some
$9.2509.60;
strong weights up to $10.00.
Sheep Receipts 6,000. Market
slow, about, steady. Strong weight
Colorado wooled lamhs, $15.25,
best not sold early; choice shorn
lambs, $13.00013.20; shorn Texas
not
yearlings and twos. $10.75;
matured sheep here to
enough
make a market, odd lots selling
steady.

25c.

CHICAGO

BOARD

Chicago,

March

OF

TRADE.
Wheat

10.

somewnat today
prices recovered
from the acute weakness shown
last
the
preceding session.
during
Indications of enlarged demand
from exporters and from domestic

millers appeared to be chiefly re
sponsible. The market closed un

finish to lo higher, with
May
i..id
io ai.iw ami juiy
to $1.18. Corn gained lc to ji.ii to
and oats c to c. In provisions the outcome varied from
unchanged figures to 15c higher.
It soon became apparent after
the opening In the wheat market
tnat liquidating saies on ine pari,
of holders were at an end. and that
n.n
h.
halnv nfirllKf
nfPn.l.
sorbed by strong houses. As a readvances in
sult, slight general
which had
price followed a sag start.
Then
been witnessed at the
ffiln Bnd SIIOW
of
..nnii
In Texas, Oklahoma and Kansas
relieving completely apprenenmun

lc

lc

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City, March 10 Cattle
Receipts 600. Beef steers and she
stock steady to strong. Top steers,

Colorado pulpers, $7.50
best cows, $6.25, others $4.50
4n frOBh rlpnlinPA. 05.50; heifers, $6.6007.00;
other
,.V,f
steady; canners, $2.75 0 3;
However, with gossip current that classes
odd
$4.25;
cutters,
$9.00
vealers,
Russia was DUVing wneat, rye nnu
oats on a big scale and that millers 9.60.
Hogs Receipts 2,000. Few sales
In the United States were purchaslight weights to shippers 10c to 20o
ing wheat more freely, the wheat
$10.75 paid; bulk others to
lower;
in
market developed new strength
packers unevenly steady to lOo
the final half of the day.
mixed loads mostly $9.50
Speculators who had downward lower;
10.00; bulk, $9.75010.55;
packer
themselves on the
throwout sows
top,
$10.55;
the
to
swing of tho market took wants 9.25; bulk stock pigs, $9.50 $8,750
10.00;
their
when
buying side, but
were satisfied a good deal of the looks 25c to 50c lower.
1.000.
Sheep Receipts
Killing
advance failed to hold.
classes weak. Best lambs, $15.00;
Corn and oats displayed in pres$9.00.
more
ewes,
of
sales
ent strength. Export
corn were
than 1,200,000 bushels of was
said
Besides, It
confirmed.
Sweden had disposed of 900,000
Rus-!
to
oats
bushels of American
the Argentine
was
exportable surplus of corn
estimated at less than half las' FORRENT

It begins to look as if it Is going to be a long
time until a dollar spent for a railroad ticket will
go as far as it used to.

$8.25;
8.00;

over-reach-

VERSE OF TODAY
WHOS13 HANDS ARE CLEAN,

Whose hands are clean, whose heart is pure,
May stand within the holy place,
Look up and seek .lehovah's face;
His ship is fast, and all's secure.
Whose soul a falsehood would decry,
righteous blessing shall receive,
For his reward, ho shall "believe,"
And furthermore, he shall not die.
A

His soul henceforth shall dwell In peace,
His seed Inherit all the land;
His joy Bliall be to understand,
When man "believes" all troubles cease.
Joseph R. Wilson in Philadelphia, Bulletin.

CRISP PARAGRAPHS
PAINFVL ONLY TO REFORMERS.
Advocates of beer and wine know a way to
make the payment of a soldier bonus absolutely
painless. Birmingham
Age-Heral-

.
year's total.
Provisions averaged loweran wltn
upscored
end
In
tho
hut
hogs,
turn with grain.

Closing prices:

you were doing," said a Jolly
little voire, and there stood the
pussy sister of Joie and Tommie
Kat, looking at Uncle Wigglly.
"Oh, I'm just fixing an old
chair over into a new one; that's
all I'm doing, Kittle Kat," said
"You may sit and
the bunny.
watch me."
"Thank you," mewed Kittle, so
she curled her tail up around her
legs, where it wouldn't be stepped

Bedtime Storieb
For Little Ones
By Howard

B.

Oarlt

Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Newspaper Syndicate.

IXCLE WIGGILY FIXES A
IS STOLEN.
CHAIR.
to
The best time
investigate causes of dirigible
is before
accidents
the
accidents.
Nashville
"Well," said Nurse Jane slowly
Tcnnessean.
as she stood in the middle of the
hollow stump bungalow sitting
COMPETITION IS COMING.
room and looked around. "It is
Soon congress and the California murder trials too
good to throw away and yet
will have to speed up if they would compete with
so shabby I don't like company
the spring training camps as news sources. In- It's
to sit in it."
dianapolis Star.
"What's that?" asked Undo
Wigglly, who was Just twinkling
THEN THEY'D NEVER ACT AGAIN.
his pink nose and getting ready
D. W. Griffith says there are plenty of people to go out
adventuring. "What is
In the movies whom anybody should be glad to so
shabby?"
W
have In his own family.
or
know four
Yes,
"Your old easy chair," ansfive we'd like to have in our family for about 20 wered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy. "Tho
minutes. Kansas City Star.
covering Is all faded and torn,
"
and yet if I throw it away
Please don t throw away my
the
chair!"
easy
begged
bunny.
"It Is so comfortable to sit In after I come home from having bad
PRICES ARE COMING DOWN.
adventures with the Fuzzy Fox
or the Woozle Wolf. I love my
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
easy chair!"
"But It is BO shabby!" objected
Figures compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the United States Department of Labor, Nurse Jane.
"It looks as If it
continue to show a decline of wholesale prices. ought to go over the hill to the
While the ultimate consumer does not do much, if poor house!"
"Never!"
any, buying by wholesale, he is concerned vitally
bravely cried Uncle
with the tendency of the wholesale markets. That Wigglly! "I'll fix that old chair
movement precedes the drops or rises at retail In up, Nurse Jane, bo it will look
which he is Interested directly. The January de- like new!"
"How?"
clines Just announced are slight In most commodiasked
the muskrat
ties. The report of the bureau shows the index lady housekeeper.
number only one point down from the December
answered
the bunny,
"Why,"
But it is progressive, If slight, and the with a smile that made his pink
average.
accumulation of a number of small recessions Is nose twinkle twice as fast, "I'll
what counts. Thus it is found that the aggregate go to the store, get some creof the monthly drops of wholesale prices during tonne or whatever they use for
the year, ended January 81 last, was 29 points. covering chairs and I'll tack it on
That is, whereas prices a year ago were 77 per this old one of mine. I'll make
cent higher than before the war, they now are it look like a new chair."
"All right if you want to try
only 48 per cent higher.
What interests the consumer is the decline in it," agreed Nurse Jane. "Shall I
the cost of living. During the 12 months men- buy the cretonne covering for
tioned, house furnishings have come down 24 per you?"
"I'd rather do it myself, if
cent, fuel 19 per cent, building materials 15 per
cent, foodstuffs as a whole 17 per cent, clothing you don't mind," spoke the bunny
12 per cent, miscellaneous
"I
products 23 per cent. uncle, sort of bashful like.
e
As to farm products there had been during the want to pick out a
pink
15
cent.
color."
a
green
decline of
year
Although the grains
per
advanced in January, compared with December
"Mercy me!" cried Nurse Jane.
prices, and while they continued to advance in "After you 'get the easy chair
February, the rise is due mainly to a bull market fixed it will look like a rainbow
excited by reports of unfavorable crop weather in or a sunset, I don't know which."
"I like bright colors," laughed
the southwestern states. This has been largely
"Pleaso leave It
dispelled by recent rains and the promise is that Uncle Wigglly,
to
me."
the wheat which speculators said was killed, will
So Nurse Jane did, and soon
make a good crop after all.
It is significant that fuel has declined, even with the bunny had some yards of
the miners' wage scale still carrying
e
pay. bright, flowered cretonne, a hamThe adjustment accepted by
miners has mer and some tacks which he
to
been
the advantage of consumers, as has the bought at the store. Taking off
With all this is the his coat. Uncle Wigglly began
g
comparatively mild winter.
the chair, fastening the new
prospect of another abundant harvest and the
continued fall of prices and of the general cost of covering on over the old.
"Mew, mew," suddenly sounded
living. Ultimately will come the further adjustment of the wages of union miners and transpor- in the room where Mr. Longears
tation workers, the two classes which have most was working.
"Oh, I hope that
stubbornly contested against the law of supply and isn't the bad Bob Cat!" exclaimed
the
demand and fought for maintenance of war scales.
bunny.
In spite of them the inevitable adjustment is
"No, if you please. I'm Kittle
Kat, and I came over to see what
REFORE THE HORSE

;
j

j

;

know of."

Just then came a scratching at
the door and a voice called:
"Is Kittle Kat in there?"
the
"No, Tommie," answered
bunny, as a pussy boy came in.
"Your sister Kittle was here,
watching me fix a chair, but she
has gone home."
"Oh, what a dandy chair!"
cried Tommie. "May I try it?"
And before any one could stop
him Tommie had sat down on the

seat.
soft, humped-u- p
Then, all of a sudden, there
sounded:
"You! Meaouwt Wow! Please
get off me! You're sitting on me!"
Up Jumped Tommie from the
chair.
"That sounded like my sister
Kittle!" he cried.
Nurse Jane took the tack lifter,
loosened the new covering on the
seat of the chair, and out from
beneath it came Kittle Kat. She
had gone to sleep when Uncle
Wigglly went to the kitchen, and
she was so mixed up in the cloth
when the bunny came back that
he never noticed her, but tacked
the new cretonne right over her.
"And I never woke up until
Tommie sat on me!" mewed Kittle. "I'm glad he wasn't an ele-

sky-blu-

i

fix-in-

(Copyright

one. Then Tommie and Kittle went home, after they had
been given each a piece of chocolate pie. And the bunny sat In
his easy chair.
So if the puppy
dog doesn't chase the pussy cat's
tall instead of his own and make
the goldfish laugh, I'll tell you
next about Uncle Wiggily and the
play steamboat.

Wheat

old1

'Vorii

May.

$1.36;

May, 62a8c; July1,
May, 39 c; July,

Oats

May, 20.00.
May, $11.40;
May, $10.90;

Pork
Lard
Ribs

July,

65c.e.

41

July, $11.62.
July, $10.65.

NEW YORK COTTON.
Vnrlr HJnrvVl 10 CottOP
March,
closed
steady.
$18.36; May, $18.10; July. $17.3i;
$16.57.
Dec.
Oct., $16.77;
LIBERTY BONDS.

VT,

futures

MARKETS

New York. March 10. Liberty
$96.74: first 4s.
bonds closed:
Press.)
first
New York, March 10. Various blank; second 4s. $97.18;
$97.34;
Q7.36: second
speculative issues made new high iti
fourth
$98.40;
records for the year in the stock third
vicmarket today. In the main, how- $97.58: Victory
$100.26.
ever, the movement was uneven tory

3s,

(Uv The Am.fMYiitf.d

4s,

4s,

and prices were more susceptible
to profit taking.
Tho money market was easier
than on any preceding day of the
week, call loans opening and renewing at 4 per cent and dropping
to 3 k per cent in the final hour.
Short lime money again was obtainable at a slight
concession
from the i
per cent rate.
Foreign exchanges continued to
be governed by the uncertain trend
of political affairs abroad.
Sterling reacted only slightly from yesterday's rally, but all allied remittances were materially lower and
the German mark forfeited yesScandinavian
terday's
recovery.
bills were heavy, declining eight to
twenty points.
Closing prices:
American Beet Sugar
.. 40
44
American Can
American Smelting & Ref'g.. iH
American Sumatra Tobacco.. 28
American Tel. & Tel
121 4
48
Anaconda Copper
96
Atchison
Bethlehem Steel "B"
64!4
Butte & Superior
26
California Petroleum
62
Canadian Pacific
136 M
35 ft
Central Leather
60
Chesapeake & Ohio
23
Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chlno Copper
, 26
Colorado Fuel & Iron
27
57
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cane Sugar
12

Erie

Kennecott Copper
Louisville & Nashville
Mexican Petroleum
Miami Copper
Missouri Paciflo
New York Central
Northern Pacific
Pennsylvania i
Ray Consolidated Copper.

Reading

.

3s,

4s,

4s,

NEW YORK MONEY.

STEAM

two-roo-

nk.

New
York. March 10. Call
money Easier.
High and ruling
rate. 4 per cent; low, offered at FOR RENT Apartment, furnished comand last loan, 3
per cent; closing
plete; light, water, heat and cooking
gas furnished. Crane ApartmeUa, 215
bid, 3 per cent; call loans against
North
"
Seventa.
3
cent.
per
acceptances,
RENT
furnished
Time loans Firm. Sixty and 90 FOR
apartment,
newly decorated, modern
to 5 per
days and six months. 4
heat. Call at rear cottage. 820
except
4
94
cent; prime mercantile paper,
South Broad ay.
to 6 per cent.
F)R RENT Large
apartment; well furnished f
housekeepNEW YORK METALS.
ing: gaa range, steam I. eat;: nj sick: no
Three-roo-

three-roo-

children; also

aragp.

MO

West TIJeraa.

New York, March 10. Copper
AT THE WASHINGTON,
l,
1002 West
and
dandy furnished front apartment;
Steady.
Electrolytic, spot
adult
tcnan'a only solicited,
permanent,
nearby, 13c; later, 1313VsC.
full Information at apartment No. 1.
Tin Firm, Spot and futures, net
,T.
D. Eakln. proprietor.
Cen-tra-

$29.50.

FOR RENT Furnished apartments, conIron Steady, unchanged.
venient to aanatfiriums; four rooma,
Lead Steady. Spot, $4.70 0 4.80. glassed-lsleeping porches, gaa; on East
Zinc Quiet. East St, Louis de- Central car line. Call
1321 East Central,
or
see
MoMllllort
Wood phone 4.
$4.65
04.70.
livery, spot
Antimony
Spot, $4.25.
FOR SALE Real tstate
Foreign bar silver, 65 c.
Mexican dollars, 49 C.
FOR SALE Flno corner lot, reasonable.
n

Phone

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

18S2--

SALU-O-

.39.

.39;

...14
74

FOR

8.41;

MATTRESS RENOVATING

CHICAGO PRODUCE.

MA

TTUKsSS KLNUVATlNti. 13 t.0 and up.

Hut clean Ing. fnrnitur repairing, fur
10, Butter
Chicago, March
nltur. packing, phou 471, Ervln Bed
Market higher. Creamery extras, din.?
Pnmpanf,
seconds,
36c; firsts.
29031c; standards, 35c.
TYPEWRITERS
Eggs Market unchanged. Re- TYPEWRITERS A" 'mukeil overh'auled
ceipts 17,443 cases.
Ribbons for every ma
and
Fowls, chine. repaired.
Poultry Alive lower.
E- Albuquerque Typewriter
25c; springs, 28c; roosters. 18c.
1" South Fourth.
change, phone
Potatoes Market 'steady. ReOffice Rooms
ceipts 65 cars. Total U. S. ship- FOR RENT
ments, 855 cars. Wisconsin sacked
round
whites, $1.70 1.80 cwt.;

3233c;

903-.-

Uitthew Adams Trade Mark Eeslstered U. & Patent Office)

1921 by Ctoorc

Apartojent

J1KATED,

apartment;
1113-.men: garage ir aeelred. phone
FOU KENT Completely furnished two-roo- m
apartment, witU sleeping porch.
u
central.
FOR RENT Two furnisri.o rooms, for
light housekeeping; adulta; no !e
724 South Second.
FOR RENT Furnished apartment, newly decorated; close
In.
Apply 101
North) sixth.
FOR RENT A coma apar.ments.
four
rooma, strictly modern: no children.
725 South Edith.
FOR RENT Three-rooapartment with
ateam heat, first floor; no lck.
mlath,
south sixth.
FOR RENT Furnisbcte or unfurnished
modern apartment,
two rooms and
1'Hone 2128-sieepin- - porcn.
FOR RENT Steam heated apartment.
in
view court, 902 East Silver.
rail .T A Uammnn,
tOR RENT Apartment, two nice front
rooms with hot and cold water, on phi
line.
804 s .uth Third.
Phone 41-FOR RENT Small furnished and largo
unrurnisnea apartment; ateam heat and
hot water. 1211 West Roma, phone 490-FOR RENT Three or four-roofurnished apartment!,
modern, 200 block
South Sixth. Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
FOR
RENT Three-roomodern
apartment, with sleeping porch,
$25.
Call ot 412 South High, or phono
1524--

ne
or two lota In Univer
sity Height. Phone 14S4-.New York. March 10. Foreign FOR SALE Corner lot, with a grand
view, level, water In, only 13:5; t i...a.
exchange easy. Great Britain demand, $4.35; cables, $4.86 H; 60-d- Call at J7C2 East Grand.
FOU
SALE Nine acres good land, under
bills on banks. $4.32. France
ditch, half in alfalfa, half mile from
demand, 8.95; cables. 8.96. Italy street
car, 1225 per acre. Phona Owner,
Ger6.10;
demand,
2417-Rcables, 5.18.
or 348.
many demand,
cables,
FOR BALE
100 feet,
frmtln.T Silver
Holland
demand, 37.79; cables,
avenue, by 132 feet, fronting Hlghli.nd
37.83.
17.88. park; level, on grada and fine view,
10
Norway demand,
28
Sweden demand, 26.15. Denmark cheap; on easy terms, J. A. Hammond,
113 '4 demand,
20.95.
Switzerland de- 824 East Silver.
and
126
mand, 19.41. Spain demand, 15.72. FOR SALE 50x142 corner SI.
Fourteenth, $800; 80x142 corner Copper
27
Greece demand, 4.60, Poland de60x142 at 1415 East Copand
s."0;
Pine,
Czecho-Slovakia
22
demand, .024.
per, 1460; K0xl43 Copper and Spruce,
80
mand, 1.67. Argentine
demand, $5(0; 60x112 in 1200 block
North Seventh.
80
36.07. Brazil demand, 14.25. Mont- $400; 60x176 North Eighth, $550; easy
36
real exchange. 96 4. Belgium de- terms. W, C. Thaxton, 111 North
Fourth, phone 472-mand,
cables, 8.42.

49
Republic Iron & Steel
22
Sinclair Oil & Refining
84
Southern Pacific
20
Southern Railway
Studebaker Corporation ....102
45
Texas Company
60
Tobacco Products
132
Union Pacific
phant!"
"So am I!" laughed Uncle Wig- United States Steel .'.
94
mean
to
didn't
"I
63
tack
you
gily.
Utah Copper
In my easy chair, Kittle.
Now
that you're out I'll fasten the seat
BOSTON WOOL.
down again.", And he did, thus
new
out
chair
a
of
the
Boston, March 10. The Com
making

non-uni-

"REG'LAR FELLERS"

Undo Wigglly was fastening the
cretonne to the seat part of the
easy chair when Nurse Jane
called him out to the kitchen.
The muskrat lady wanted Uncle
Wiggily to bring her up some
coal from the cellar, and when
tho bunny had done this he went
back to the fixing of his easy
Kittle Kat Wasn't there.
chair.
"Well, I guess Kittle Kat became tired of waiting to see me
finish and she has gone home,"
said Uncle Wiggily to himself,
twinkling his pink nose. "Well,
no matter, I'll Just put the covering on the seat and my chair
win be rinlshcd."
He kept on
tacking, and soon he called In
Nurse Jane, to see how the chair
looked.
"Why, it is as good as new!"
exclaimed the muskrat lady. "I
didn't believe you could fix it so
well, Wiggy! But what Is that
lump in the middle of the seat?
Did you tack an old cushion un-

der the cretonne?"
What lump?" asked
"Lump?
the bunny, putting on his glasses
to see better.
"I didn't fasten
any cushion under there that I

war-tim-

afternoon paper says that popular opinion
has rejected the appraisal method of taxing mines
since Mr. Findlay's report was made. Is that so?
Under the 1915 net output tax law, the Chino
Copper would bo assessed at about $6,000,000 for
improvements and $300,000 for output; a total of
These figures are given from memory.
$6,300,000.
Under Mr. Findlay's report the total would be about

32c.

AA.

22

By Gene Byrne
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A WOMAN IN HOUSE OF LORDS.

With the granting of the claim of the
Rhondda to a seat in the house of lords the
"equal rights" movement in Great Britain may be
said to have reached its crowning achievement.
I here are no heights left to conquer. The committee of the lords holds that the barrier of sex was re- -

Eggs-M- arket

Firsts,
Butter Market unchanged.
Poultry Hens unchanged to la
lower, 2223c; springs 2c higher,

0 70c.

best carding,

lc

2O02Oc.

r

WE CONGRATULATE.

An

Kansas City, March 10.
lc to
higher.

three-eighth-

EDITORIAL OF THE DAY

IS THAT SO?

KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.

three-eighth-

There is an attitude toward Will Hays among
democratic congressmen that suggests Will hasn't
promised many passes.

made.

d

hmml

v

pii

G

ar

We wish
The Santa Fa Bank has
to congratulate the people of that community.
Francis E. Wilson, prominent Santa Fe attorney,
is entitled to the thanks of all the people. But for
his persistence this thing would never have been
consummated.
While it is true that he was acting
for the bonding companies which were sureties on
the bond of State Treasurer Strong, the people of
Santa Fe are the beneficiaries.
Mr. Wilson did
much more work on this matter than his employment would Justify. Public Bplrit was a large impelling force in his conduct.
The Journal wishes the rejuvenated bank a prosperous career. It has great confidence in the new
president, Nathan Jaffa. The people should rally
to his side in the undertaking which he has
assumed.
The fact that the bank has opened does not
decrease the culpability of those responsible for its
failure, nor does it change the status of State Treasurer Strong. Whether the state is protected by Mr.
Strong's bondsmen by direct reimbursement to the
of the bank through
state, or by the
their guarantees, is immaterial.
Mr. Strong Is
either guilty or not guilty of a violation of the law.
The financial outcome does not modify the facts
and the grand Jury should not be
by
the
of the bank.

sacked round whites, partly grad1.70 cwt.;
Colorado
91.50
ed,
sacked round whites. $1.60 1.75
cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets. $2.00
cwt.; Idaho sacked Rurals,
0 2.10 1.85
cwt.
$1.75

Delaine unwashed, 44 () 4 5c; fine
unwashed, 34 36c; half blood uns
washed.
3941c:
blood unwashed, 39 41c; quarter
blood unwashed. 37 39c.
Wisconsin, Missouri and average
New England Half blood. 38
s
39c;
blood, 37S8c;
quarter blood, 36 37c.
Scoured basis:
Texas Fine 12 months, $1.05
1.10; fine 8 months, 9095c.
Territory Fine staple choice,
$1.101.15;s half blood combing,
blood combing.
$1;
7 5 iff 80c;
quarter blood combing,

While England paid her soldiers a bonus, her
unpaid debt to us doesn't help America to pay a
bonus.

ar

French."
The Range may as well give it up. Sprouting
wings on Charles Springer is an Impossibility. Coal
barons are not the material out of which angels arc

mercial Bulletin tomorrow will Wisconsin bulk round whites, $1.85
1.90 cwt.; Minnesota sacked Red
publish wool prices as follows:
Michigan and New York fleeces rivers, $2.00 0 2.05 cwt.; Minnesota

ss
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KINGSBURY'S

KOLUMN
Will' HESITATK W1IEXA1
Bcg"CK'RQ"OB;sa n o w t'h
HAS

JUST

BRINGING UP FATHER.
WELL- -

CLEANED YOM

YOU HrVO

BETTER NOT

ox svax

nur-i- e

STARTUP AND
NKVER
G

IIAXCIHJS
Now is tlio time to set busy
mid polcit Hint RANCH. Wo
Imva n mimbor ot (food oups
of various sizos, lioth inipiov-c- d
anil unimproved, and located in different parts of the
valley. If you are planning on
setting a ranch this usspring,
come in and tell
your
vauts. With such a variety to
idioose
from, we believe tvo
tan satisfy you.
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By George McManu

JUtT ?VY

I

BEAUTIFUL

rQ?

L

.!

OWrS

A ViMDOW-'-

M

THE MOtiT
IN
JU'oT CR.A7.Y

FOR200

fi)

H

Sfttr,

MONEY

5iF
VfelrfnU
olokt

COAT ALLEY- -

1

111

i. in

lot, good
bo bought

with good terms.
A

KVV.S

IfOMTV

Located in a very fine restricted district on East Silver avenue, which will soon he the
finest street in Albuquerque.
'J his Is one of
the most complete homes in the city and
contains
five well arranged
rooms, two wonderful sleeping
two
fine bath rooms,
porches,
nn ideal kitchen,
basement
with good heating plant, a large
attic, for storage, good fireplace, extra large front porch,
screened back porch, garage
This house
and
is one of the best constructed
homes in the city and a look
will convince you. If you are
interested in a good home call
us at once for an appointment

tZ2
T
l'HIS
MR, BARGAIN HUNTER
Five-rooshlrgls bungalow, built-i- n
features, bath, electrlo llgl.ts, wltlr verv Large brick, with porches, suitnice furniture; also chicken house mid
able for four apartments, on a
yard. All for only J3.000.
lot worth
3,000.
Paving:
fan be had at a bargain on paid,
ACKERSOV A GRIFFITH,
good
terms.
Pnn't
Come
on.
wait.
Realtors.
SHELLF.l
REALTY'
120 S. Fourth.
CO.
Thoue 414.
DO--

T

rhone
FRUIT TREES
TREES AND ORNAMENTAL P ROM
AT..BU- -

Realtors,

J 15

72T--

8.

Second.

Ktdtw

Fire, Accident, Automobile Insurance,
Burely linn 1s, I.qiids.
'o. Ill . Fourth St.
Telephone 674.

FOR SALE
Xew Tressed Rrlck Bungalow
In Iowlnnds,

QUERQUH NURSERIES
Get Tour Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. TOCNU A CO.
Albuquerqtu!, N. M.

Six

Service That Builds Estates

Ranches

Why pay rent when you can
modern bunbuy this
galow, nicely furnished, garage,
full rlzs lot on paved street.
Owner Is leaving; town and
must sell within a few days.
Terms.
Koaltors.
Kstate, Fire and
Insurance, Loans.'

Real
228

Xow Is the time to begin
planning for the spring garden
and young chicks.
build aut
Buy the lot and
whore things grow Anderson
Additions.
1 20 down and 10 a month.

I'hone

V. Gold

rooms, hath, two
porches, one being; glassed-in- ,
larpre basement,
hot air furnace, frurage. sidewalks. sewr,
alley, corner lot 50x142. This
place is built for a home and
is not
CTieaply constructed
house. The price Is right. See
us for appointment.
.

Realtors.
Third and Gold.
Phone

158.

It. .MiCI.roiIAX, Realtor,
V, Gold.
riione 112-..

JLJSALEPoultry.Eggt
M.

LffijEDaJbeir

HELP WANTED
Male.

eg--

W'A.NTEJJ
UNUSUAL

Western t.'nton.
Boya.
OPPOKTI'.NITV
for rellaLile
seutiemsn Willi comrorttiklt car. Joseph
Poller. S07 Vest Oold,
EMPLOYMENT
OFFICE Man for dairy
ranch- ami handy with
11" South Third, phono 351--carpenter toolj,
WANTED Man who can paint, do

FOR SALE OR

'Foil RENT Twenty-acr- e
ranch, part In FOU SALFo i)lt TKADK
nlfnlfa, under main ditch, two miles
wagon, three-fourth- s
norlh ot town, Fostoffic box 113, city. bridge, A. J, James,

stock R. I. Reds,
mornings,
phono lOfitl-I"NAVAJO STRAIN"
s

lor hatching.
(t

1

;.

per setting.

"V

Yards.
FOR SALE

C."l.

1.

Call

Red,

319

ST

A

It

a

Highland roullrv city

K S ,

Hatching

fggs and birils;

Ueinotitilabie rhns and startor. Address
M.. enro Journal.
FOR SAt.K Overland touriiiB, tires, bat-ter- y
s
nnd motor
condition;
price lr,ii. I'hnno J6HR-FCiIl KALE Now ano soeond-linnFord
O.
radiators.
K.
honeycomb
Blicet
l
Works. 217 Norlh Third.
FOU HAI.E
mill Furo
Umige
Ilrol Iters' roadster, to roadster,
trade for Ford
touring car, wltli aturier. 407 West

tl

UFA

1,

FOIIU

J1AKUAIN'

TOFIUNU CAR, five tires, plenty tools;
have another car; niuet sell. Cuffinaii,
1224 Xorlh second,
poultry sh"w. Phone J710-phone 727-Ft)K 8A1.R Put'" breif'is. C. White Leg- Ftlll HALF. One-toFord truck, $.10li,
r
horn hatching eggs. iU cfnt .uh. ta
tvor.n drive;
light Huick, 8090,
per hundred; fancy table eggs at market Ford touring, $125; Stuileluilier,
price. T, S. Wiley, box 135, city, phone
lid West Gold.
2411-RFOR SALE
Fuid tuurlng or Ford speeds
FOR SAUO ft, C. White Leghorn hatch
ater. both In A- -l shape: or will trade
Ford light truck. Call nt
ing egga and baby chicks, 120 per f
East
1011;
hibo lew cocks ana cockerels. Gen- - Central at noons, or after S p. ni.
try Poultry Tianch, postoffica bog Jj;, FOR SAI.K 1S2U Hulek touring. In tipphono 1763-top shape; must be sold by Saturday:
I' W Ii NT. NINE years on the samo'rd real bargain. Tome make me
nn offer.
ranch
i. a White Leghorn chicks, S.'l North Klghllr. phono '.'ilD-l- i.
,20 per hundred. Twenty-fiv- o
years' ex- FORDS FOR RENT Hates: l.o: per mile,
perience wlth incubators.
Yott Poultry
$1
per hour minimum. Speei.il rates
r.anen, rosromce box lor, phone J7B0-- J
week days.
Ask for them.
Drlverleaa
FOR SALE BUFF ORPINGTON eggs for Ford Cp.. 121 North Third, phone 5811.
oiiieoing; oiuo noDon winners, first, FOR SALE Buiok Six,
eonditUoi",
l
second and third pullet, first cock atTd
new rubber, sacrifice at $r,on; ownor
second cockerel, apeclal on best female
ro
must
terms
leaving,
sell;
riaht party.
In
the Mediterranean
class, cockerels 207 West Gold, city Realty Co.. phone
and pnlleta for sale.
(I7.
Phone 1472-518 Fruit avenue.
FOR SALE 1 ! 21 Fin-- roaZsTelirflrsT'
FOR SALE
class running order. Cor hns slarier,
Hatching eggs; four popular
varieties: 8. C. It. I. Reds. Mayhood demountable
rims, two new casings, one
strain, 15, 11.60; Famous Sliver Cam-Pine- s, extra; wfll trade for good touring.
I'hone
1.123-.16, ri.OO; ft. C. Light flrown Leghorns, 1,1, $1.60; 8. O. Park Brown Legd
SAVE
50 to 76 per eeuv on
parts,
horns is, 12.00. Robinson, Old Town,
tires.
v,hee!s inagn
bearings,
phone 1188
etc. Our stock grows larger
springs,
MOD POULTRY
YARDS
Tue ribbon dally. Parte in stor' for Overlanda, 0,
winners, eggs for hatching, from six- 80;
Maxwell truck an pleasure
teen grand pens; beat winter layers; S, C. cai..,Chalmers,
Chevrolet, 490, Paige 4, Reo 4, Stude-bakR. I. Reds, 15 for $1.50, 12, IS, 10; Barred
4
e.
and
Mollitosh Auto Co.,
Rocks, 15 for 2, 13. $5; only ten fine .lit West Copper.
breeding cockerels left, Wm. Bletl,
IN
WHEN
NEED etc
West Atlantic, phone 1 488-TIRES, rims, carburetors, springs, magHA BY CHICKS
netos,
wheels,
gears, axles,
HATCHING EGUS; Mountain View Reds bearings, generators,
home, accessories.
pens headed by prize winners at El COMB TO PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
Paso, Albuquerque, Denver; won high
We have salvaged to date tl e follow.
honors at Denver, largest Red show Ing care: Bulck,
Maxwell,
Chandler,
held tn wast. A few breeding birds to Mitchell, Chevrolet
490 and K B. ; Overspare, c. P. Hay, 236 North High, land, every model; Hup, Olds. Crow, Elkphone J230-J- .
hart, Reo, Don. Saxon, Studebaker, both
4 and
.
BABY
CHtCKS HATCHING EGG 8
VIAOUCT GARAGE.
From trapnested.
selected nreederi
S00 SOUTH SECOND.
with flock record of Me eggs. Alt stock
T.a rgest'
on free range. Years of experience have
parts house In the state.
taught us ho, to hatch chicks that are
our
to
We
customers.
BUSINE;
have
satisfactory
confidence In our etock and know It will tOH SALE Two-stor- y
brick building.
please you. If you want the best we
!15 Bouth First; location good for any
have them, the two most popular and kind
of business.
8. C, White Legprofitable varieties.
horns and R. I. Reds. Write for circu- IDEAL LOCATION for small grocery
stors, in good residence section; will
lar and reduction In prices. The largeat
ond oldest successful hatchery In the build, to suit parly, for lease, reasonable.
southwest. Mesllla Valley Hatchery, Las Call 821 Aeat Sliver, or phone HI40-M- .
Orttces. N. M. Mrs. H. V. Kundy, owner. FOR SALE Indian trading store and
fine
ranch, stone bullJIng,
plenty
FOR
water; a bargain; fine place for sick
Person. Mitchell Trading Co., Manuelk
Phone 471, Ervln Bedding Co. to. New Mexico.
lng:
FOR SALE Restaurant, opiotlte Santa
FOR SALE New
gaa plate,
Fe depot, or will soli fixtures and rent
with hose, $5; new 4x8 grass rug, $8.50, storeroom
for other business ptirposes.
818 West Roma.
Fixtures Include swell
soda
FOR SALE Davenport, two dressers. which can be hougnt separate. fountain,
bookcase,
six chairs.
piano, muaic FOR SALE Indian
trading store and
cabinet. 615 West Roma.
ranch, ten acrea under cultivation;
FOR SALE Dresser,
rocking ctralr. fenced: one section iBnd. leased; atone
81ft
small heater; verv reaaonable.
building, 0x20 feet; three living rooms,
North Sixth, phone 11II0-storehouse, corralls; fine well of water;
FOR BALE Single mattresa. double mat- gasoline engine; three heavy horses, bar-neand wagon; twenty turkeys, thirty
tress and springs; three-piec- e
oak bed
room set, tvo rockers; kitchen table. chickens, one fine milk cow; twenty-fiv- e
Phone 2191 .T. mornings.
miles from Gallup, New Mexico; ten
FOR SALE Furniture at factory prices miles from railroad; a bargain; dissolvAddress postoffica box
which makes It cost less than recond ing partnership.
hand goods. Come and see for yourself, 873, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
American Furniture Co, 123 South SecWANTED Rooms
ond.
FOR SALK iieauttful bed room set, one BUSINESS
MAN and wife, Americans,
extra chiffonier, line Wilton rug, gas
both
excellent health, desire,
stove and Rudd wstf- - heater; all good at once, enjoying
well furnished room In modern
ae new, cheap: no sickness. Inquire Mr. home where there ere no Invalids, or
,T.
C.
Townsend. .
Penney Co., or call 514 "near" Invalids: might use sleeping porch
North Fifth-In addition; prefer to secure breakfast
regularly, and Sunday dinners; must be
"PERSONAL
on, or near car line.
Address Box 44,
care Journal.
riVE""Al$ENCli.
Phone 2C.
807
$1.
PHRENOLOGIST.
Analyals.
WANTED Houge
Stanford, University Heights addition.
PRIVATE BARBER for homes; chil- WANTED To rent i vo or
house,
rirone 787-dren's hair cut 38 cents. Perkins
Urnthers. phone 1967-I- t.
WANTED Furnished liousea to rent In
TRADE
Wood.
all
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT at their homes,
ports of town. McMlinon'
Heavy spring
85o; ladles' ehampoo, mene hair cut iv ANTED
To' rent Uo or three-roormile west of and ehevca at their home, by Perkins
house,
furnished, modern, highlands,
Brothers, phone 1H7-R- ,
by April 1, Address A, II., car Journal.

SALEFun.itu.e

New

&

Mexico.

iJulck Ttur1TrKcar
condition. Bund Li Hon Co,,

"jfl

KA1.K

Albuquerque,

room

modern

Vu lt

ranch,

i

good

terms.

MeMlTXiOV & WOOD,
Realtors.
200 W. Ciohl.
Phone 318.

FOR

SALE Miatenaneoui
loots, ph.
I',,;,J""hrh
HAI.hr-

OJrJTr-pweHin-

l,'i

l

Full

IIE.N T

house,

t'.ol

F.nst.

2417-11.-

-

FOR

Three-rool.ll. I.
house, furnished, tlir-pinpurcli and batii. 702 South
n '
FOR
Thriif-rooP.KNT
furnlshsd
house, sleeping porches; keys at 7ll
r.nrt Santa Fc.
I
half nt double
iilurnislieil,
two rooms and sleeping porch,
Ceriliul.

Flit

land,

no alkali, 400 fruit trees ($1,400
worth of fruit sold from tliiB orchard in oii9 year), four room
liiiuse,
walcr in house; horse,
cow, chickens,
farm implement.
hM
go with place. Price $3,500;

Foil
l

C H

SALE

:4n--

it

TH". HOUDY

Phone

FOR

.aa rangeTTl'aTN.tiriii'iTh
Baled
I'hone
aorguin.'

X

MILbv. REST

IN TOWN

Roller canaries.

21J South

14

SALE

"alter, phone
FOR

ISA

l.K

A

1CS7-J-

o'nrgoliadyT"7iriVioiit!

117

- !

,

'''rst,

SAXAPHoNE.S and Mums, nVwTnTused
Fred It. Kllis, phone 3111--

lii-:"Furnisiied oorrou7n"cU7tage FOU
Kith sleeping porch. Phons UlSi-it- ,
or
11

MA

l.K

Uouoie

wuih

A

E A

D.

WEINMAN

70S West Copper, City
Or any real eslale) agent.

RANCH NOT SOLD YET
htiny. or If you
want a
Vmi had better

it

Is.

l'lione

nice country home, here
be sold in 30 days,
.

Musi

IMIL'-.H-

J.

For
IIOoM

Rent-Room-

A.

.r.K

s

AND HOARD.

VSi;il.
with Board
Ell South

Foil

illSM-fluom.
with board. 211
Eolith ; oadway.
It III M ANO JlOAr.O
All new beds. 612
Q'lth Uroaihvny, phone 1H71-.
CANVAS steriiins porvh
wTiii
iiuarij"
J10 per week.
H07 Kast Central.
i' in. itr.M
t.iaaaeU in porch and board,
sul in hi
or two.
114 North Maple.
HOUM AND llOAllll.
south glassed-Ti- i

ef

porch, adjoining bath; also
I1.il Kust 'ntral. Iledueed rates.garage.
Foil Ii KNT Nicely furnished rooms with
first class tnljle board. Ill) Suulh Arno,
Pjmne mi;.vr.
Foil 1 ! FN TN ice y TTTrrTiTlTe iTf roii t room".
soliiible for one or two. Hi West Fruit,
phone 147.-V-

ind

FOR KKNT Nice front room, hoaul If
Incuhatnr. Phone LM02-Jdesired; very reasonable. Address l)ox
oAi.r. noxeiner trees, three years
ll.care .Journal.
old. ten feet. high. 10L'4 North Thlnl.
FOR RUNT'. Room aod aleeplng"po7ch
BALE
Good
Full
with board for
light oak b"d. mulconvalesSilver phone lr.'.'2-H- .
sis West McKinley. cents, phone 1H7J-- gentlemen
FOR ltR.N'T Four-roofurnished cot: Foil MALI: linger sewing inachTneTTre
HJ g 0JtjMlTh
HKKD
lilts.
hns
nioifd
tage. with canvass sleeping porch, bath
The Exchange, K'O West Gold, phone
Uroadway and has lovalv rooms and
and siiH
727-I'hnno
1111.
sleeping porches with board for
Foil JIK.S'T Furnished llouserton'u73 l'OH SALK Large hand-madI'hone 6:'fi.
red
cedar
iiou sleeping porch; lights and garane.
chest and small trunk, cheap. 117'. FOH P.KNT Double
and
sleeping pon-Phono or.s-West Oold.
lanre bed t mm, adjoining bath; excellent
It KNT Three-rool''u
men
FOIL KALli
for couple or family of
hou, convenPluruiing
supplies, pipe. threeIs, suitniiie
ient to ihops. in the highlands,
Call 14'.") Fast Kllier.
only
pumps,
points, W. r. Tliaiton, 1111
!'
f'h one 410.
?Ii 11
North Finn h.
ROOM and sleeping, porch, with good
Full HUNT Two-loofurniahT V PKVYKI T fl Its, all makes.
in modern private hon.e, furrottaue,
board,
Ill, and up; nace
ed for housekeeping, at r,
13 per month.
heal best location In liijnlanne:
East I'a- Albuquerque Typewriter rates
123
f'lfl'.',. 1"1"lr'' "1 1H Fast Santa Fe.
reasonable.
Norlh
Kichaiige. 12 2 South Fourth.
Apply
F' ilt RFA'T
M:inle, plume 2S9J-M- .
. FOR SALE Uaed
1
,
tractdo,
and
I K A MO.NTKS-ON-toge with sleeping porch; water laid;
M
with gang plows. Hardware
H8 A
if
$20 per month.
1 w 2
A BANATORIUM-IIOTFt- ,
South Edith.
for tubercular
DepartmentJ. Knrber ft t;o.
l'OR IIKNT Three-rooconvalescents; graduate nurse In atmodern fur- FOU WALK Cheap, combination gas and
nished house, large glassed sleeping
coal Ma.lrstlo range, perfect condition. tendance: rates by the week or month,
Call 24()0.,I1.
1 10 1
no children.
pop-hSouth Waller. Inquire mornings, 7I West
Copper.
FOR iiHNT
WlTlVioiVrii.
Five-rooFUR IIKNT
largeTsiinny
lurnishel .0.,, FOR
cot- and
glnsaed-lot 407 south Heventli, pries i.17. ln- sleeping room, clot Ik s closet,
tage cheers; also fresh milk In gallon bulb
Quire 12) Nnnh Ninth, phone lilH-W- .
adjoining, fine for two convalescents
lots.
Ravne's Pnlry, phone 1915-M- .
separate, all new beds. II! Fast Sliver
FOR KKNT
e
Three, fourandfive-rooFOK rlAI.F
power guBolttie ph. no Ills .1.
houses and apartments, some furnished.
engine v ilh pump and forty feet twn-ine- l. ON MARCH
2
MvMilllon
One of our best front
Wnea, 80S. West Gold.
101'g
North Biith,
pipe.
phone
ha vscant: beautiful large
room,
LIST your vacant houses with the City U60-W- .
room, well furnished, hot end cold tunRealty Co., for prompt and efflol.nit FOR
SAf.TC
PtJRBl
WHOLE
MILK ning Winer, steam
extra large
heat,
service. 207 West Gold, phone
7.
with all the cream, delivered to vuu ae sleeping porch, southern
exposure, sunFour-rooFOU liENT
liun- - It comes from the cons.
unturnisheJ
HICK'S DAIRY, shine alt dny; we si rve eveellent meals;
Salon-- ,
t
260.
modern
also grniluaie nurse In attendance; tares
heat. Apply plione
lit"! North Fifth,
UI9-J- .
FOU MALF.
Good team of yoking "mules", IC". per month, Casa ds Ora, U West
jear Phono
C"M.
hrTek
FOR RENT Five-rooalso all klnda of second-han- d
home
wagons
hath, slecr." r porch, garage, uufur-nishe- and plows, price right. Simon Garcia. IlKSKRVATIONa
may now be had et St.
$43, voter free. HO :.'nrth High-- . 1203 Norlh Arno.
John's Sanatorium (Eplsropallt rates.
FOH
RUNT
Furnished modern 7m SOFT SPOTS Heel and rch cushi.Tns 117.50 to 125 per week; Includes private
rooms, hath,
two soreened-lvilth
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot room with sleeping porch, connected to
porches: house at 1J01
East Copper, troubles. Jl. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus. b.ith and toilet; medical care, medicines,
general nursing: excellent mea.s, tray
phone SJ78-W- .
IJfeleher Leather Co., 40K West central. service:
no extrss. All rooms have steam
FOR HRNT "ll arciriS,
furnished, cosy FO t SALE Young petcoyote
about heat, hot and cold running water.
Rev.
three-roofifteen monthe old; have ralaed this as W.
waier paid. 119;
cottage,
Phone
no children over four.
41! Southern, a pet since two weeks old, and Is wery 491. It. Zlegter, Superintendent.
1709
call
tsme. Applv at 1421 Bouth :.econd, or
South Edith.
18C-FOU HUNT
House, 1H0O Soulh Edith: phone
W A NTED Miscellaneous
two rooma and glassed sleeping porch, FCIl SALE One range, kitchen cabinet.
two screened por, hes, g.ntnite, water paid.
bed springs, nuts, dining tabUs; also JLiil1'
hen. Plione 2.U2-ssuer kraut and cucumbers out of the Ft m frtfe Settlttg
Inquire SOS West Marquette,
iu m Ii in ( j. r h o u e "?":Twl
1000
Soulh
pickles,
l'OR KEN- T- Modern "fiifiitimcd flat, on brine for
John,
K.I.
Rubens.
Weat Central; very desirable for office phone 1D58-W- .
To buy
WANTKD
beds.
springs snd
and living rooms; will talto board In
AtBF.STOS ROOF PAINT
mattresses.
Phone 231.
GOOD for all kinds of roofs, Ii per galR. Maliaram.
fop rent.
YOU
WANT
IF
some
ons
to
haul dirt or
lon, The Manzano
Co., Ill
South
FOR RENT An Ideal 'urnlshed bungs-logravel, pbone 1658-- J
for convalescents, In highlands, Walnut, phone lt:4 J. Try a built up
ACORN SIGN WORKS.
near ssnatorlums and street ear. Phore roof, will last as long ss the building.
Signs, hannera,
show cards. 2191, North Third, phone
127.7-or call at 317 South Walter.
FOR SALE Everbearing and Block Cap
1S70-.rhuFOR RKNT
raspberry,
and
Two new houses, each has
gooseberry, grape
plants; Hay strain It. I. Reds, Tom WE WANT your second-hanfurniture,
threi rooms and two sleeping porches, barb
dishes snd household goods. Brown's,
25 per Barrow White Leghorn eggs. 15 for II.
range and bath, heating stove.
month. Call at 19 or 711 East Santa Fe. Cherry Blossom Ranch 209 East T'rum-bu- l. 215 South First.
.
phone 103Z-kalsomlne ana peper, wax
CLEANING,
WILL L12ASK for six months, partly furing and oiling flonrt; work guarinreed.
brick house, on THE BANK has given us notice to
nished, five-roomove:
out
of business; every- John Uoodaon, phone 654-North nigh; ; a rage, furnace heat, I7f
going
thing must he sold; photographic equip- FlHST-CLAfiMUUNERY.
Old hati
pr month. W. , Lsverett, phone ment,
1B51-.furnltore,
rugs, stoves, tables,
made ovfr, new nns niale to orir;
chairs,
machine
show
etc.
casa.
sddlng
reaaonable.
52J
four-rooFOK RENT Near
TIJeras, phone
vry
houses at i no rtarnum
zisifr West Central
southwest corner of Coal avenue end
Ninth street: frame, modern, with bath, USF, EFFECTO AUTO TOP and Beat MAX BARGAIN STOMt. at 215 South
S25 per month. F: H.
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel. Vals-pa- r,
the htgheat prtrea for
Flrat, will
Strong ot U C
Valspar Enamels on automobiles. your aecond-han- d par clothing,
Bennett, phono 715 or 14B.
thuea and
Plymouth Cottage
Homestead furniture.
Paint,
Sal.
Phone
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. SatbOK SALE Livestock
isfaction assured. Thos. V. Kelaher Leathand
repaired, iipholtred
FOR HALE
rfflnlilicd. Furniture nnd dlshee pak-fd- .
Phone er Co., 403 West fentrsl, phone 10fi7-J- ,
Duioo brood
241S.T-ART CRAKT MIOP, R. I
Hankg,
i!"
North Third, plione 9i2-.T- .
FOR SALE Jersey milk cow. 714 South
6Vd"Town, nJw
Arno.
VA.NTi;i
Housework
the day. THfcT6r.D duu STAR"
flrat-cla- i
chicken
Phone 1646.
opn for buainesa;
FOR HALE Breeding rabbits. :ii West
home-made
bread and
WANTED
.lob ae chaffeur or porter. dinner: good
McKlnley.
Edna
Wllllama,
proprietor.
pip.
Phone
FOR KALF. Milk
cow ; end
heifers.
LADY, going to Arizona and California.
WANTED
I'hone 240S-HPosition, by a capable man.
wlahps to reduce expense ; will
Phone 5371-FOR SALE Cheap, gentle driving mare;
ffr
Invalid r children : bct rpfrennf a
must sell. 1301 North First.
WANTED
btenographio and clerical furnlihed. Address M. X. X., care
work.
Call 16d-n
FOR SALli One extra good young
cow.
WANTED
Phone I421-RTo care for children, by the
RU(J CLEANERS
hour.
Phont 2004-W- .
.
9x13 Ruga Cleaned,
FOR HALE Bucks and does; also fryWANTED
MATTRESSES renovated, $3.60 and up;
ing rabbits. 710 West Lead.
Work by the hour.
1343-Ervin
furniture
and
after
packed.
repaired
p. tn.
Foil HALF, Jersey eow. Just fresh, gives
Housework or chamberwork, Beddlnr Co.. phone 471.
exceptionally rich milk. 1201 North WANTED
First.
wTnt F.D"Ja7e7urkodalc flnlihlng.
half days. 130 South Walter.
n
Twlca dally aervice. Tternember,
FOR HALE
Work by I oy with wheel.
Rabbits, ell colors, ages and WANTED
guaranteed, fiend your flnlihlng
Address J. K. H., care Journal.
prlcea. Rainbow Rabbltry. 1204 Norlh
ft
to
Hanna
established
firm.
1638-reliable,
Sixth, phone
FOR HOUSE! CLEANING),
waxinf. A Hanna. Maater Photographera.
FOR .SA LB One exira good pair ot
l::o-n- .
lawn work, call J. W.
V A N'T E D
A u ti kliTueTa
for knitting
mare mules; raised here. J. WANTED Position
'
by experienced well
aucka. wore used
P. Nlpp, phone 2421-it- l.
Albuquerque wodriller, sistltnary fireman rr engineer. men during the war. by The
Journal find
FOR SALE Or trade
for huge, good Plione 1239-that ease of financial dlstraa could be
work horse, weight about 1100; san be
Bookkeeping, stenographic or relieved If dependent women had theae
seen at C W. Hunter ranch, north end WANTED
clerical position; three yeara' experi- machine
for use, A re there any such
Rio (Irande blvd. Phone tloa-R-ence. Address 721 South Arno.
Idle machines In A Umquefjiie, whirl,
women
will loan?
Addreaa C. C. M.,
WE
AUDIT,
CHECK.
CLOSli
and
OPEN,
CARPENTERING
care Journil.
WILLIAMS
keep books.
ZANO,
701-o
room , Mellnl building.
an.
pTTnforfDrfiE
odd
Phone
j .
MONEY TO LOAN
All kinds of Work. Phone 17I-JW'DOW, with twelve-year-ol- d
daughter,
WANTED
Odd Jobe carpvnt.rlng. bouse
wishes position as housekeeper: motherllj.NKV Iu LOAN On naiobea, diapainting end repairing, at reasonable less family preferred.
monds, (una ant) everrilnni valusole
Address Mother,
prices,
care Journal.
phone I46B-Mr. B. Maroos, 113 South Klrat.
PAINTING, paper hanging anj cateoru-Inlng- ; WANTED Position by capable office MUN'EV To LOAN m dlamouds. nauiiea
all wo k quarantesd.
man. stenographer,
U VV
considerable aalea
and (old Jewelry: liberal reliable, con.
C8 South Edith, phone 1244-J- .
Owens,
experience, city and traveling; executive 'Identisl (inttueh Jewelry Co., in N. 1st
I WANT you to Investigate my low prices ability; prefer position as assistant tn
on any kind of a building proposition sales office, but will consider anything CONKll.iliNTlAl, loans on Jewelry, diamonds, watches. Liberty bonds, plan is,
best
references.
you have In view.
A. E, Palmer, Etinga- - anywhere:
Addreas automobiles.
Lowest
ratea. Rothman's
low Builder, hox 41, olty. phone 175S-Lester Van fcandt, Bernalillo, N. M.
117 Pnulh Ptrst
Bonded tu tb state.
DU1LDING.
alterations, repalrHig, large
WAN'l'KD
To loan llo.Ouo 0n improved
lobs or small; work by contract or by
teal estate, three to five years, at S
the day; reasonable prlcea; work guar. LOST tioltd, gold pin. inlaid; with pearl per cent;
business nronertr preferred :
J
In csnier; betwe.
snleert; estimates free. Call 176-Eim and First; no commission. Address llox Is, caie
B, Johnson, 111 John strseU
finder call 1!1-Journal, wllh full partlculara,
K'fll Most Topper.
Fu It It KNT Three-roiTiirurnished
See J. A. Hammond, S24 East

oh

sdvlse that you w.itrh the
prlee of His t'nlverslty Helslus Investors of tirtny one Near hem:e.
It's a splendid savlnt: account and
10
Investment.
Only
per month
secures one of these for you.
Life Is service.
We
are at y or aervl.es dsy or
night.
Phones 010 or l)9.
e,ond Street and l.ol.l Avenue,

P,

pressed brick
with
house,
two
bath
rooms and largo sleeping
porch. All modern nnd In
stood condition.

g

isndsrings.

OIPPOMTSJMITHIES
ran assure you that the
talent In the areologleai
world hag heen (liiiroiighiy
that we have the Krealeot
possihilitlen for oil
production
that i round n atty field
In the
Iniled Hlaie.a and pns.sihly tliej
We

Ri'eatest in tlio world. We are nor.
linking thi.a Htnteuient without
full realization of the tremendous
significance of it, however, men
of national
have
reputation
us that it
almost
e
to
this proposition, nesirlnif to he conservative however, we would stiRKest
that you Investigate II1I3 proposi-lio- n
lunnedlately, as values are
steppinif up s0 rapidly that a. few
days delay may lose you many
thousand of dollars on an Investment of even a few hundred dollars, t'omlns In now you should
make many thousands from an
Investment
of a few hundred
dollars. Our first well should he
finished within fifteen days our
second well a little later. There
are eight olher wells starting-withinext thirty davs. Deal just
eonsnmstcd nn thirty-fiv- e
thousand acres largest company in
the world. They are to drill each
lt hundred and fortv acres of
tills thirty-fiv- e
thousand. Railroad
projected to ronnect this field
with company lines from Mexican
holder to seaboard.
Iion't imagine this ts "bunc" these ar
cold facts. Come in Saturday and
meet the world
mcatcat Keolo-gls- t.
representing the Kngllsh adbranch
ot the Royal
miralty
Dutch, the largest organization In
the world, Mr. Smiley, will stop
over Saturday en route to Montreal. Canada. See him at Cotnl.s
Hotel, Suite J0L
second floor,
Mesa I.eon Oil Trust Office.
I.e.

over-Mat-

E,

WANTEDPoaifioir'"

bm

btN

cT

C, POWELL, Agent,
Hotel, Suite 10.2,

...

Cottiljs

All)iiiiu'ntie

N'cw

Mexico.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATl'OKMKtS.
JOHN W. HILiMPt;
to. me II, 17 endAttorney,
IS. Cromwell Building.
Phone 1163-J- .
J'HiHIClANH AMI Bl'KOKOMI.
UK. 8. I. BLKTON?
DWeaeee of (he Stomach.
guile, a, Harnett Bulldlog.
DR. S. V.
I.ARKF,
Kje, Knr, Nose and Throat.
Barnslt Building.
Phone IK.
Office Hours
to 11 a. in., and 2 to 8 p. m.
"
I' R
sTA K 6 A It K T "CAK T WK
H nT,
Residence 11:1 Kaat Central. Phone 171.
Phone 671.

W.

HI.

SHERIDAN. M. D.
rractlro Mmlted to
GFVITO - URINARY DISASFB

AXD DISKASKft OP' TBI! KKIa,
Wasserman i.aliorntnry In Cooneellnn.
Citizens Bank Bids:. I'hoiio 888.

CHIROPRACTORS
P. CAHMtiV,

K.

Chiropractor
ArmUe Building,

19 and

kt

ti

To Lnnn

tions.
We

1

In

over.

j'l'jJ'JLf

R

k

third ward, tiood location. Priced'
for quick mla at $5,000. Loan or
13,000 on this one. Better look il
Twenty-acre-

KT4S

"j"'"'

Fill.

115.00.

MeKinlcy Land
Lumber Co.

o. K. Hhect

Mouth Broadway.
WAN' 1:1) A i' ki iI iMirti.ff hofjy in
R. I. fied beu, bred to lav"
fur a luuUster Uoily.
l'hun
at Fisher's Ranch, one and one-ha- lf
1S23-J- .
1. 1. na
miuuiwest or jiarelas bridge.
CASH pjtlCKS for use.il curs, any condiFOR SALE
Setting eggs from JJaricd
tion, Aiolntufih Auto Co., 311 West
iiocHs ano ii. i. iteds, :r,m
Cnppr-rchickens. t:'S Norlh Second, phone
ViH SA l.K Voni tuiiriiiK far, Una I'.i-- 'i
ilcpiiBe, 100 tvnHh. 107 West Jl untaiir
I' OH
SALE
R, c. Rhode Island Reds road
and Black Minorca hatching eggs. II
fc'UH 6A l.K
tjoiTie pxfta suufl uspij carg
,09 Nortl1 8ccona. fbolie
eay tprms. MclntotH Auto Co.. 31
WZ
went Copper.
Foil SALE
Chickens, thoroughbred VUli KAI.li Kuril
trucl"
Hrown Leghorns: six pullets
touring,
and one
In good runninir ordrr.
Tlu Nnrtii
t
cockerel,
ten tnontbe
C01
old,
ThSrinpnth.
(liand.
VOUIl tsi;i i'aii; Hill nay
foit XAl B
H. C. fllw-nrlt:f.
Viiidm.i f :
mhi
., ost
-i
M;nrio '
ui... egR.
iiiu ..iuiosiana, ft South Second.
,"i,o
per setting 1; egB8.
2
J
6
Phono S00,
Vi AN'l'KD
.N'nrth Fourth.
A Fonl or
Chevrolet rhusals,

nnito Japanaaa Kllklo", tha cun-a- t
chick In chlckendom.
1'lions 600.
22i
North Kourtlr.
I OH SAI..1S
s. (.'. tVlilte Leghorn haich-l- n
pggs. from Franca Colorado strain
of hlijh-egrecord liens, Tc each. Geo.
Box s5, city.
Oresham,
FOB KAt.K Eggs'lnr lialchingTsTin
ft. I. lieila, c. P. Hoy strain, a. C. W.
I.Bhorns, Mrs. Gentry strain, Jl per set- tlng. 1128 Sooth BrosdwaY;
FOR SALE
Buff Orpington
for
lllltclting:
also Buff rr,rUrlm effs
wlnnar
of first and special prizes in Albuquer-On- e

Grade

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

AUTOMOBILES
uit SAU;

Better

A

Phono 108.

UXfEltT rart'ntor repalriiitf.

terms.

COTTAGE

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

Seven

It Lasts

$10.00 Per Load

Estate and Insurance.

West Gold.

lf

Price only $110.00 per acre.
Thl la your etiante, grasp It.
J. D. Keleher, Realtor,
.11 Wont Gold.
Phone 410.

$7,000;

As Long As

I.

YOU ARE
Five-roomodern brick home,
sleeping porch, front and hack
porch, lmvn, trees, large lot, West
Coal avenue, immediate
possession, cash payment, balance like
rent. Office space for rent, ace
C.

FURNISHED

Three, rooms, bath, poroh. garage, nearly new; 60 foot lot.,
near car Una. $2,100. with $1)00
down and $30 month.
J. A. HAMMOND,
824 E. Silver.
Phono 1S2H-R- .

room nrick In Third
Eight
ward. Well located and a good
buy at $ B.COO.
Five room frame. In third ward.
Good location.
Another good one'
for $3,600.
r.rielt atniB room on west Cen-- j
tral Willi 5 living rooms In rear,
fllao 5 room brick resilience, gar-- 1
age, barn, lot 100x300.
.Ml for

up

HERE

A.
Hon!

one-ha-

ST.

BUILDING LOTS
One on North Twelfth street, a
dandy. Four beauties in Terrace
addition. A beauty nn East Silver.
Two In Luna district. All these
are priced to sell.
201

LAND AT HALF PRICE.
up an eitate, we have
been authorized to sell ebout
five
erg of lnnd north ot
town for practically
the pries ef land adjoining.
Closing:

Franklin & Co,,

Auto

large

p.

work and general
Apply Albuquerque Sanatorium:repairing
do not
phone.
WANTED Experienced tru(. garduer
FOR RENT Room
on shares, on Irrigated
ranch, furnish
E"od house, teams and all
FOR
:.NT Hoom,
.14 W.st Gold.
Address H. E. Parley, Estanrla,Implements.
New Mcx-li'RENT Hoom. 610 Want Conner.
or phfine nO K,ls l.:tu,mt.
Fcit DENT Itooni, with, .epltig porch? Wax J ED Three men of good eharaver
501 North Edith.
for saleswork with bla; eoncern hantl-MnKOft KENT Lovely furnished room. 120
nationally advertised product
b e
comer page
' "" ' "
upper
March number
niier,
riiona 1388-.1- ,
for
FOH RENT Light housekeeping rooma. American Manazine.
appointment.
W ANTED,
Steam-electri- c
ENGINEER
Ftm HEXT-l- ied
mom, steam
beat
or engineer
third-claswanted at
location. 215. Nortlr Ninth. heat,
once for out of town Institution:
good
Kt.'RNT.SHED rooms, batri and
permanent: appilonnt must be
telephone; salary;
man of unquestionable character and
Kou itKNr
rooms.
lis thoroughly reliable; references will be
rigidly Investigated.
Apply mornings,
naiir, phone 1tni7-?;i West, Hold.
F'JJt llK.NT Three furnished
rooms,
,
Sni--modern, (ran. so?
Female.
Third
1'nit liKXT Kuroianea room, wllh fur- - WANTED
Eiperlenced waitress. Liberty
nacc heat. .107 SnutK Walter.
Oflfp; No. 1.
l'i'lt KI5NT Larae unfurnished room, WANTED A gnod woman for general
housewoil(.
North Fifth,
Edith.
ork.
for general-housewVll hknt Two rooma for light house- - WA NTED-O- Irl
Mrs.
L.
y-A.
- , k
Rice. 115 North Elm.
keeping;.
.25
yon RENT Two large rooms for light WANTED Uirl or general housework;
good pur.
oo North Pecond.
Appl y at 808 West Oold.
housekeeping,
1'nit iiknt Two furnished rooms for WANTED Kngllsh-speakln- g
maul. AT-j,7 West Central ply housekeeper, Albuquerque SanatoS'I'KAM HEATED room; reasonable; no rium: do not phone.
:also garage. :t Norlh Fourth WANTliD A cook- - In a family of four;
kudu wagea lor a good cook,
HOO.M
and sleeping
adjolnTng
Mrs. Weinman. 70S Vest Copper. Apply
bath. ,101 Hooth Fldtthporch,
nhnn.
Yi AN'l'ED
Wuman
to take chargs of
Knit KKNT Neatly furnished sleeping
house; family of four; middle aged
ro.m, close in, steam heat. 117 South woman
715 East Silver.
preferred.
Third.
Mailt and Female.
l'olt KENT Three rooms and sleeping
l"irch, nicely furnished,
liot South WANTED "ieu and women for ArmWnltrr.
strong's
dancing classes; also private
t'OH RENT Two furnished rooms and niyi , ufiion. zin itj west uout.
sleeping porch for two: no children. WAMhLi Clever man or wuman for
0 Knuth Walnu t
A- -l
tngn-clas- s
theatrical proposition
FtiU 11ENT Nice large furnished front here In city; must make Investment few
room In quiet home, f!2 per monlh. hundred dollars. Phone room 6, Bavoy
Hotel, for appointment.
I'D RItliNT Two furnlslud housekeep-In- e
FOR SALE Hou
rooms,
ultablc for two adults. 620
S
III Third.
FUH SALK
brick house, on
North
Edith. Phone 2401-RFoil HKNT Beautifully furnished roo-In modern home.
Mrs. Fred Hamm, FOR SALE New house In new part of
113 North Second.
town; terms. 1809 North Third.
FOR RENT Furnace heated front room, FOH KALI: Urlck, nine large rooma,
124
8.000;
cosh.
ground floor, adjoining bath. 60 Weal
South
ivmn
Klve-ruotSALK
RUNT
FOR
modern home,
.Sleeping rooms; also light FOR
closo In and convenient to shops. 420
housekeeping rooms.
Imperial Annex, West
Coal.
First ond C'or.trnt.
FOR KKNT Three funushed looms and FOR SALE By owner,
modern
house, two large porches; terms if desleeping porch, newly
papered and sired.
1117 West Kent, block west Rob- pointed. Phono 1S04-FOR HUNT Two nicely furnished rooms mson park.
for light housekeeping, with sleeping FOU SALE By owner, suburban home,
four rooms arid sleeping porch, city
T'hone 1S:.2-.porch.
FOR KKNT Two furnished rooms for water, fruit213.trees, grape arbor, Post-offic- e
box
city.
light house' eeplng, reasonable; adults;
no sick, r, J 3 Booth Arno.
1100 DOWN and
20 a month are the
on a brand new shingle bungaterms
Pott RENT Two nice steam heated
rooms and sleeping porch: modern; tor low; two large rooms aud sleeping porch,
price $1)50. Phone 410.
Indies only.rhone IIHSO-SALE On corner, lot 100x142, three
FOR RENT Nice, clean rooma for house- FOR
room house and two room house, with
keeping and sleeping; under new manFor quick sale il,lU0
sleeping porch-- .
agement. 12t'4 North Third.
cash. 1708 Hcuth Arno.
FOR RENT Nice large room, well venDo"wn
and 125 a month will buy
tilated, furnace heat; also small room, $200
you a well-bui- lt
adobe, plastered white,
ncut to hath. 108 Kotith Arno.
shingle
good floorn and brand new.
roof,
IMPERIAL ROOMS flea, clean rooms; Price ID80.
Phone 410.
rates by day or week. Over Pastime FOR
8A.E By owner, 718 West Coil,
Theater, 21M West Central.
frame stucco, 4 rooms and
I
ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping
rooms and large porches, newly decorated, bath,
vacant.
housekeeping apartmenta. by the day Terms If desired. Phone 180S-week or mi.nth
BOSH West Central.
A BAI4UA1N, five-rooTromo tn Fourth
FOR RENT One large fr nt bed room.
ward; two glassed-i- n
porches, fire
nicely furnished; private famllv; no place, gas, 1.1,300; twelve hundred will
slik. 51 7 .Vest Oold. phone 1S1S-handle; balance like rent. Phone 848.
WOOD WORTH
Newly
furnished, nlca. FOR SALB OR UBNT Six brana new
four-rooclean rooms and housekeeping; apartcorner Nintta and
houses,
menta, by day, week or monlh. 112 Coal; will sell one or all on reasonable
South Third.
terms. See F. H. Strong, or L, C BenPhonea 75 or 145.
MAN F1MPLOYJSD. will ahara room and nett
porch with congenial partner: no ob FOR BALE Five-roobrick house;
jection to healthseeker if not bed pamodern; well situated on car Hire In
tient, 113.50 per month. 212 North High. highlands; house has hut air heat,
n
sleeping porch, and Is comFOR RENT Strictly high clasa room. glassed-iPrice I very
north, east and south' exposure, south- pletely furnished.
Phone 15SI-J- .
good terms.
east sleeping porch, private Dome, best
KENT Completely furresidential district; gentleman preferred; FOR 6AI,hl
nished new stucco house In University
no sick. Can 970.
Heights; four rooma, bath, two porches,
and oak floors; part cash and alnnce on
DRES5MAK1NG
liberal terms. Inquire of K. H. Patten,
liMn'dTelmaTur
care First Sa orb Hank and '.rust Co.
UKESSMAKING
By the day or at home. FOR BALE One ot the nleest homes in
802 West Iron, phone 1320-University Heights; five-rooSpanish
WANTED
Mrs. Foster , 6111 type adobe, new and modern throughout;
Sewing.
large porches, hot water heat, basement,
Norlh fourth, phore 1:39-hardwood floors; house Is well
HEMSTITCH J NO. pleating. Wllllama' Mi- garage,
furnished. See owner. 117 South fllrard.
lliner
ph. 777-- .!
V80litlBtdivay,
HAIK
The graftura getting double
FOR
VVANTKD Hewing,
suits dresaea riC
prices for property. Don't need your
lined and mads over; reasonable prices. money
I do.
Here Is your choice of
7 It) West Lead.
twelve new houses for 11,500 to 11.800;
PLEATING, accordion, alda and. box: all nicely furniahed; now come, InvestitIA
UnHS gate and quick. Room 7, First National
mall nrdera. K. Crane.
A Heaaon Whir."
Seventh, Crana Apartments, phooa 214. Hank bulldlnx

FOR RENT

What About the Garden
and Chickens?

HOME,

Ore-Ko-

jr,

I

A REAL1

A. L. MARTIN CO.,

RTTADH

Beautiful home place, right choice
neighborhood of Luna boulevard section. Living room and
rtinlni?
room about
.10x15.
DIECKMAW REALTY CO.
Hardwood flooring, open fire
place. Interior woodwork of
n
that beautifully Brained
fir. Kxcellent workman-uhlOood fixtures. This la
a barpaln at J 4,750.
c. n. 1. nea setting eggs,
terms. See this at once. Easy l'OR KALE
"""T per selling, rnone l70-.- l
Same neighborhood,
east front. FOR SALE Rhoila Island eggs for halch- lng, 5 oenlaeach. 1017 Smith Walter.
Pandy bungalow, modern except hent. Garase and other .S. I'. ANCONA and It. 1. u(rhatchiiig
service buildings. The cut In
eggs, at 11.60 per 15. 1636 East Cenprice makes this a rare, op- tra I.
FOR KALE Black Minorca eggs, liTlTa
portunity. Bee this today.
"iMi'nS; t a 100. Fred Eakes, phone
. FOR SALE
JOSEPH COLLIER,
207
Wost
Avenue.
(iohl
Foil SALE White Holland turkev eggs'
8 nno
On of the flneet homes on Eaat
Jotxl l'lrst MortKagos.
C:U0 fur setting
ot nine. Call t.:3
Silver avenue. 8 room and bath,
West Coal.
Barber ltullt Houses.
larfre glassrd sleeping porch, hot
HA
water lieftt, large basement, fine elecI.
E Eggs for hatching, from fine
Foil
trical equipment; gnrnsre, with servant's
room attached.
Terms,
Five-roonew white stueeo bunfeat-uregalow, hardwood floor, built-i- n
jsrflrajfp. Fourth ward; easy terms.
Furniture also for sale.

envice. Inc.

MISS

LOTS
LOTS
LOTS
We have some very desirable
lots in all parts of the city and
will be glad to show you any
time.
We have two corner lots In
University Heights that art a
bargain.
D, T. KINGSBURY
Realtor.
Loan and Insurance.
210 V. Gold.
riione B07--

$4,20(1

y InT'L" PfATuai

CO.

Wstiled - Sj.iiiio
:
a new house.
doss In. I'nlveislly Heights. This
is gilt e.lre.
Nice Lets For Sole
On Nnrth Twelfth, near New Tork
avenue, full else, east front, paving
pa M.
On West Slate avenue near Eleventh
sireet, a nlee one :
,oo. cash or
term s.
On West Bllver avenue, full sire,
nleelv located, onlv 1775.
Several
others all over town.
Wa siso have a splendid list of
resale o:s In University Heights.
Remember, we operate the general
office for University
Heights and
naturally hais the choli.e of selec-

'

and
at a bargain

A. FLEESC1EK,

r

Money

Good ndobo house, five rooms,
sleeping porch, modern, screened front and back porch, completely furnished, arranged for
two families md is in extra,
good condition, east front, full

sio

ZAPF &
Realtors,

G,

We surely are
the pressed
brick homes Justmoving
now.
Here's another, located on North Syeanwo
s'reet,
north
of
ju.t
Central,
west of the Method'st
Sanatorium.
About
worth of furniture Included.
Four room-- , screened and
canvassed front and bat'; porchss,
bath: hnusu I,,, , tian tvn
w.
doulila garage, good coal j,.,r,
and wood
house, vard fenced.
Here's where you get a beautiful
view of the el t y and
Ideal
home r-- r the healthseekervallev;
to sell; II per cent off for and priced
eajh.
Remember we are at vour service;
Come In, let's
nf
Homes for rent in rhj.
different

,U

have:

IMfew:
rjLME-- '

A

ft

CHAS,

tOH SALE

Ranches

t'OU HA LK- - A fniali ranclr. tlir?e-f")urimils weit of bridge;
bouse. A.
J. Jirnei,
FOU FA I,E
"
ranrh and tram.

nilleg from .Sll.nhnr Snrlnri V ' M '
1817-M- .
city.
A LB
OH
THADI5 Home jruo-ranch atid town prupertv, In Co!orali',
What havw yn,' Phon itOS-t'OR SALK U'5 ifrei unlrnnriivecl, vftil.v
land, iKlrt milpi out; ond for oucK
Pnt1O" main ditch.
Addrasa Owner,
are .Tottrnat.
BIU fll'PNIMl ,,f farm and a o.ik loo. Is
In tt.s beautiful
iTiama Valley this
"
"lirltitr.
K. Heron. Chajna, New
Mexico.
I"OK KALE Thirteen-arrrail ell. otToM
Town boulevard; goud
house
snd out bnlldlngs; alfalfa; all kinds of
fruit snd berries; owner leaving- arenunt
of h.aUIr Phone
or n.v'int.
itl.
fOK KALE Ranch, two ml'ee froTnosl-offlc- e,
four acres, on main ditch, double
house, garape, m'lk bouse, good chicken
blooded
houses,
chickens snd
also furniture and tools; terms, turkevs;
rh nie
S4s-.'I5IWO

Pimiift
KOH

3.,

;i'?

;

il

l''OK SALE

LISASE

22.00-aor-

e

pasi-ur-

e

and farm land, fenced, with good
Improvements, grass and water, three
miles frnm railroad. For particulars s- -e
It. M. Watts. 7(11 West Slate, Aliiuquer-quN'ew

Mexico,

TIME CARDS

BBS
Cally.
arrive. nepart.
The geont.... 7:jo pm
:J0 pin
I Calif. Llmlted.1o:3l) am 11:00 am
7
Fast.
.10:f.(l em 11:20 am
Fargo
The Navajo. .1 2:S5 am 1:00 nm

Tfaln.

No.
No.
No,
Nn.

WK8VBtiU.N.J

1

Nu. J9
No. :;
No, I
No. 4
No. I
Nn, t

SOUTH HOUND.
El Paso Exp
El Paso Exp
EA8TBOUND.
The Navajo.. 1:10
Calif. Limited. 6.00
8. F. Eight.. 1:J6
7:20
The

cot....

mow soars

10:ll pin
11:11 am
pro

pn
pm
em

t:0
i:40

prn
pm
1:10 pm
7:1 an

No. 11
Tom Rl Ps so t:35 pns
No.
Prom El Peso 1:00 am
No. JO connect at Telen with No, Jl
for Ctovls. Pecee Valley. Kansr Oty and
O

Oaat.

No, 5S connect, at r.eUn with No. 11
fmm rinvlt end polnte eaei and ee.nh

JJniuNwtck March records arc
here. Albuquerque Music Store.

This is FRESH TOMATO DAY with us. Our price
today is only 20c a pound.

We deliver any size any
where. Henry Transfer Co.
Phone 939.

Home laid Eggs, dozen 30c; every egg guar-

anteed fresh.
Florida Grapefruit; we have some beauties
that just arrived. You know the Floridas are the
real kind.
You should also stock up on Crackers and
Cakes today while our special prices are on.

LET'S GO

mm

rn

DYrnS AND HATTERS

Gallon, Packed,
and delivered, $1.00.

WANTED

We pay good prices for firesuch aa Rifles, Eliot
Must be in
Guns, Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South First Street

pg J

CLARA

LAST
TIME

KIMBALL

YOOHG

GE

LOCAL ITEMS
hnn 4 and S.
Coal Supply Co.
The Pythian .Sisters will hold
their retsular meeting Saturday
nittht at 8 o'clock at the K. P. hall.
Election of grand representatives.
Mrs. Mary C'lilwiwi of Isleta was
a visitor in the city yesterday.
Mrs. Ruth ('. Miller, state presiassodent of the
ciation, was in the city from Santa
1'V yesterday.
physiDr. Murray, osteopathic
cian. N. T. Arnujo Bidg.. phone 741
Howard Roland. K. P. Woodson
and William Kimberly came in
from San Isidro yesterday.
The Modern Woodmen of America will meet at 7:30 o'clock this
evening at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Visiting members are welcome.meet
The Pythian Sisters' will
at the Knights
tonight at 8 o'clock Election
of
of Columbus hall.
to the grand temple
will be held.
Factory wood, full trticK load,
four dollars. Uahn Coat Company.
Phone 91.
nnnHq received here by the
New Mexico Auto club state that
roads through SeliRman and Flagstaff, Ariz., are in pood shape.
A. H. Wilde, manager of the local branch of Armour company,
will leave Monday niuht for F.l Paso,
where he will meet Lester Armour
of Chicago, who Is one of the offiMr.
cials of Armour company.
Armour is on his way to California, but at El l'aso he will meet
several representatives of Armour
company and hear their reports on
the business conditions of the
southwest.
Parent-teacher-

5

ft

$11.00

Music and Jewelry Store
St.

Phone

0I7-.-

I

are
The ladies of the Heights
going to feature Arbor day this
year and are mnl;in arrangementsa
for exercises at the school and
real community tree planting.
After several years experimenting, it is universally decided that
the black locust is me nest growing
and the moit beautiful tree adopted to the Heights.
Now is the time to begin gatherInto
ing up all the winter debris
preparatory to "clean-u- p
piles
day."

laxicc. iransrer ioo,

in
nut
TIl0
"sFNsnixi:'
DAINTY GIFT PACKAGES. Ma- '
UITTMCD UniKP RfiniVfJ chine shelled. Pimm nuts. Fannie
Spitz. 323 North Tenth street,
I'hone 221-310 5$ South First.
I'clclihone 802.

crrv

I'hone

M.KCTRIC SHOE SHOP
Smith Hwoml.
Vrra full and Delivery.
r.r,7--

hand-mad-

Auto
e

$1.00
bottle; Sunbeam Mayonnaise
3 cans Monarch Sweet Potatoes, No. 3 cans. . .$1.00
12 cans Council Pork and Beans, No. 1 cans. $1.00
6 cans B. and M. Lima Beans, No. 2 cans. . . .$1.00
$1.00
3 cans Puyallup Pears, No. 2 12 cans
3 cans Hunt's Supreme Peaches, halves, No.
$1.00
2H cans
3 cans Hunt's Supreme Sliced Peaches, No. 2'2
$1.00
cans
3 cans Rose Carnival Strawberries, No. 2 cans $1.00
3 cans Gold Bar Blackberries, No. 2 cans. .. .$1.00
$1.00
3 cans Sunbeam Apple Sauce, No. 2 cans
5 cans Council Veal Loaf
.,..$1.00
$1.00
7 cans Council Corned Beef Hash
$1.00
4 cans Monarch Tuna White Meat
$1.00
7 cans Farmhouse Sardines
$1.00
8 cans Pink Salmon, tall cans
$1.00
25 cans American Sardines
13 packages American Beauty Macaroni, Spa
$1.00
ghetti, Noodles or Vermicelli
$1.00
9 packages small size Quail Oats
$1.00
9 pacVages Sambo Pancake Flour
$1.00
7 packages large Corn Flakes
8 cans Monarch Pork and Beans, No. 2 cans. .$1.00
$1.00
3 pints Slymar Ripe Olives, large size
43 lbs. New Mexico Potatoes
$1.00
$1.00
36 lbs. Colorado Potatoes
$1.00
20 lbs. Mexican Beans
16 lbs. Native Navy Beans
$1.00
We Deliver Your Order for 10c.
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
3

Sell

SKINNERS

other Macaroni Products

FINANCIAL

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

(CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE

YOU
NEED MORE COAL
-G-

DANCE

She was a fair and' unfair pawnbroker in emotions, with whom men hocked their hearts for a
smile. Excepting, of course

IVE-

The 14th Lover"

A TRIAL

Story by Alice D. G. Miller. Scenario by Edith
A Harry Beaumont Production. Also
Kennedy.

Fuel Supplies a Specialty
E. Lead Ave.
HAGAN FUEL & SUPPLY CO.,

"FORGET ME EOT"
A

0.

K.

Mado With Pasteurized
PHONE 313.

Because We Sell
Quality Meats at
Reasonable Prices
and Give the Best
Possible Service.

CANDIES

We

SHOP

CHOCOLATE

110 South Second

Sell

WE'VE GOT IT!

All Ture Coal

Carry

CREAM COFFEE
other Macaroni Products

APPLES
Extra Fancy Colorado Winesaps, box
Extra Fancy Washington Winesaps, box
Tall cans Flak Salmon, 2 for...
Butter, pound
Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozen....
Welsh's Grapelade, large jar, each
Extra large Dill Pickles, dozen
Extra large Sour Pickles, dozen.....
Sweet Pickles, dozen
No. 1 cans Shrimp, 2 for
lb. boxes Boneless Codfish, each

Armour's Tall Milk

Grocery

$3.35
$4.35
25c
40c
30c
32c
50c
50c
30c
35c
40c
10c

WE DELIVER THE GOODS

sf

GEO. D. HAMMOND, Prop.
Corner Coal and Arno.
Phone 328
W0

Rccause

$10.50
11.00
It Burns

Produces Most Heat.
91

FOR

QUALITY

Hahn Coal Company

Longer

and

FJJEL.

Phone 91

Sell

"Where the Dollar Does Its Duty"
1124 South Edith.
Phone 1517

1

Economical

rHONE

FORMHAL'S GROCERY

11-o-

Gash and

For Next SO Days.
PHONE 471.

CERRILLOS EGG
CERRILLOS LUMP

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg Noodles, Spaghetti and

We

-

I
I

CLEANED

9x12 Rugs, $1.25.

EXPERIMENTS ARE COSTLY

Because It's Rich and Mellow

Crystal White Soap,
bars, 25c; 25 bars
v.. $1.00
P. &. O. Naptha, 18 bars
$1.00
Sodate Soap, 13 bars
,
$1.00
Armours Milk, tall can, 10c; 10 cans
95
22
cans
Armour's Milk, baby size, Be;
$1.00
can 11c; per dozen cans
Heinz Baked Beans,
$1.25
70
Libby's Pork and Beans, 8 cans
Atlas Oats, small package, lie; large package
25
6
cans
Sifted Karly Juno Peas,
,
$1.00
Six Cans Sardines
25
22'S
Kippered Herring, per can
Sour Pickles, per can, 14c; 3 cans
40
4:1
22 Pound Can Stratned Honey
,
Butter (several brands) per pound
40
OB
Angclus Marshmallows, per package
SYRUP BY THE BARREL.
Barrel Brand Syrup fsomcthing new but the quality Is exceld
barrel, 63c;
lent)
barrel, 27c;
barrel
$1.00
can
Cabin
Log
$1.00
Syrup,

Cream.

j RUGS

Over a Quarter of a Century CERRILLOS COAL Has Stood
Every Test and Rcen Found the Best.

"Fancy Dresse'd Poultry."

SCOTCH

WE DON'T MEAN THE "FLU"
But Just What You Want in Groceries.

1

Thomas'
ICE CREAM

Our Markets Have Been Made Famous

25c Pound

CAHDY

rt

MARKETS

NO. 1501 North First Phone 319
No. 2 421 South Broadway Phone 591

GOGOANUT KISSES

After Tournament.
VISITING PLAYERS
FREE I

Two-Pa-

Comedy.
REGULAR PRICES.

25c Pound

High School and
'Varsity Students
Armory
Tonight

TO 11 P. M.)

VIOLA DANA

20c Pound
BUTTER

1

whose presence in her swarm of suitors provides
the title for the latest picture starring

SPECIAL TODAY
ASSORTED

FROM

LAST TIME TODAY

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
As of January 1st, 11)22.
$1,000,000.00
Cash capital
Assets
$0,011,741.03
liabil
All other
ities
$1,301,907.27
$1,510,834.20
Net surplus
Surplus as regards
.
holders.
policy
.,4U,sa4. zo

THE IMPERIAL

rt

UHHafldWUala

OF

STATEMENT

Two-Pa-

No 25c Trips after Midnight.

The Franklin Fire
Insurance Company

Road.
Ii aroen Stamps.
Free Delivery to all Parts of
the City.

I

A

Phone 291.

563.
Mounuiln

Hand

ADDED ATTRACTION!

ss

City. Best Floor.
DIME PER DANCE
Music by Syncopators

RONEY'S
phone

The Highest Grade Macaroni
Egg

:.

Ventilated Hall in

Eest

flfe

Noodles, Spaghetti and

OF

AT

205 S. First St.'

fSVV.

$10.50
.$11.00

TONIGHT

Buy Your Groceries

WILLY-NILL- Y

M

.$8.B0

.:....-........:.:-.:-

COLOMBO HALL

Phones 148 and 449.

Do Not Overlook These Bargains

Egg
Lump

DARCE

rooms in the state
hot
and cola
heat,
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or with
out private bath, $4 to $10 woes
Ttansient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.
Finest

Dry Cleaning, Dyclnff, Hats
Cleaned and Blocked, Hugs
cleaned
latest process.
by

loaav univ

0'

Oldsmobile for
Br.OOKS has bought another ne
Taxi Service. One of the best cars for easy riding and general service on the market. Ask those who have tried the Big
Business is
Sedan that has been in service for 10 months.
service and
try to give you first-clagettinp better, and will The
best drivers. Take you anywhere.
Mohnnv on the Spot."
Phono 600
25c Trips Not over 14 Blocks.

Net surplus ....$20,004,108.31
Surplus as regards
policy holders W2,iNii,i.3i

084--

"THE LACNDRY
OF QUALITY"

in i

y

OJy .AJohnS. Robertson

600 TAXI

$I2,0B7,38:V37

ities,

ELMSHOTEL

nml
We give S &

JU

2Wij

WITH

ANN FORREST
DAVIDPOWELL

Free Delivery.

.

Eighth

J BWP

"WE'LL GET YOU YET"

NEW YORK
As of January 1st, 1922.
Cash capital ...$12,000,000.00
$75,031,551.(18
Assets
All other liabil-

LAUNDRY CO.

We

e.

The Heme
Insurance Company

388--

THE KING ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

Journal want ads aet results

J. A. SKINNER

Three-O-Flv-

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

Free call and delivery.
tops 515 and up;
work shoes J5.00.
1)05 S. Second.
Phone

A

W

grl

South Walter.

822

PP

PHONE 35

First and Copper.

TON

Phone

$1.00
$1.00
50c

HEW STATE COAL CO.

Rabbe & Mauger,
Phone

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
DOINGS

March records are
F.runsulck
club will jhcre. Albuquerque Music Store.
The Housekeepers'
and
.cakes
have a food sale of pies,
bread at the County Agent's oft'ice
c. ii. connf.ii. m. i). r. o.
in the Chamber or Commerce
Osteopathic Specialist.
2032-building, today, 2 p. m.
Stern P.ldg. Tel. 701--

Malone

IICH

Endangers the health of your
family and jeopardizes the
plaster of your home. You will
eventually. When you
Genasco
do, remember
or Latlte Shingles will
out-lathe ordinary kind.

S. 2nd

Johnson Coal Co.
000 N. First

$1.00

i?

WHY'?

ROTHMAN'S
First

A

$1.00

...

COO. COM

Swastika
Swastika

Gallup Lump Coal

Yon Wish.
Easy Payments IfChnrfred.
No Interest

117 8.

WISEMAN'S

"I

2.c

.

882.

Sugarite Fancy Chestnut v.

ROOF

A LEAKY

Bring your watch to us. We do
only first class work and guarantee every job.
2 1 5

27c
25c

CARS ON TRACK TODAY

Fail

When Others

s

Guaranteed Coal

ss

m

s'

The Rightway Shoe Shop

On first mortgages on Albufirst-clabusiness
querque
and residence property.
National Life Insurance Company of (ho Southwest.

4

NOW

nct

Money to Loan

s

ONLY

I

N

Phone

218 South Second St.
Phone 127

LARRY SEMON in his latest, "THE SHOW"
ADMISSION PRICES:
Adults 25c; Children 10c
Matinee
Adults 35c; Children 15c
Night

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Give You Service.

Peaches in heavy eyrup, 24 size
Clean Navy Beans, 4 pounds for
Fancy Head Rice, 3 pounds for
P. & G. Soap, 17 for
.Sodate. 17 for
Bob White, 21 for . .
Lenox Soap, 24 for
Pound of Extra Quality Chocolates

Ladies Rubber Heels 40c
Ladies' Half Soles... 90c
Men's Rubber Heels. 40c
Men's Half Soles. . .$1.00
Free Call and Delivery

$9.50
$10.50
GUT'S TRANSFER
Long Trips Solicited
Phono S71, 324 S. Second St.

IT"

Trucks

AdolphZukor

SHOE REPAIRING
At Reasonable Prices

168S--

ego

LUMP
$11.00

In Sada Cowan's Dramatic Thunderbolt of
American Married Life

Let Our

5

ROBERT JONES

Suits, Cleaned and Pressed. $1
Hats, Cleaned and Blocked. $1
703 Keleher Avenue, I'hone

Phones

4

Stockholder
Meeting, Friday,
March 17, 1922, 9 a. in., Chamber of Commerce, to transact
any business that may come
before the body. Please come.
ALBUQUERQUE
DAIRY
ASSOCIATION

NATIONAL DRY
CLEANING CO.

LAST TIME TODAY

SUPPLY AND LUMBER COMPANY.

COAL

NOTICE

arms

THEATRE

use.

S13

Phono

-l

jeni

The best coal on the local market for domestic

Thomas' Ice Cream

VI

mm

GALLUP COAL

that broken window
glass. Albuquerque LUratier to.
Phono 421. 423 North First.

EMPIRE Gleaners
HUG CLEANING
Phono 453. Cor. Clli and Gold

508 WEST CENTRAL.

'

Let Us Send a Man
To replace

2

STORE

WARD'S CASH

mmw

March 11, 1922
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We

The Highest Crade Macaroni

Sell

other Macaroni Products

Egg

Noodle, Spaghetti and

Last Call to Our

Shoe
Our great Shoe Sale will positively end tonight
when we close our store. Your chance to secure
our present bargains dies at that time. If you have
missed this sale, you missed something!
Good Shoes cannot be had at these prices
again! Look ovr the list below and if you see
anything in footwear that you can use do not fail
to act at once.
This is the last call we shall make to this sale.
It is a now or never proposition.
Can you resist these prices?
$10.00 Shoes reduced to only
$8.00
$8.00 Shoes reduced to only
$6.25
$6.00 Shoes reduced to only
$4.65
$5.00 Shoes reduced to only.
$3.85
$4.00 Shoes reduced to only...
$3.10
$3.00 Shoes reduced to only
$2.30
$2.00 Shoes reduced to only...
$1.55

